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Translator's Introduction 

All praise is for Allaah. We praise Him and seek His help and for
giveness. We seek refuge in Allaah from the evil of our own selves 
and the wickedness of our own deeds. Whomsoever Allaah guides, 
cannot be lead astray and whomsoever Allaah misguides, none can 
guide him. 

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, 
alone without any partner, who proclaims in His Book: 

09__,1_:-l ~i~'itUt~ :x __ t~_:; 
"And I have not created the jinn and mankind ex
cept that they should worship Me (Alone)." 

Soorah adh-Dhaariyaat (5 I): 56 

I also bear witness that Muhammad is His slave and Messenger, 
who has declared: "I was sent with the sword just before the Hour 
so that Allaah is worshipped, with no partner. "1 

The discussion before you is of tremendous standing and great im
portance. It focuses on answering specific questions posed to the 
author, which deservedly, gives rise to great praise for the ques
tioner. Since, not all questions - or the very thoughts themselves, 
which lead on to questions - warrant a status, as do these particular 
ones. 

Shaykhul-Islaam Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, one of the great stu
dents of the author, writes: "The best of thoughts are those regard
ing 

(1) The welfare of one's Hereafter. 
(2) The ways of achieving such welfare. 
(3) The repulsion of the evils of the Hereafter. 
(4) The ways of avoiding such evils. 

These are four (types of) thoughts, which are the most sublime of 
all thoughts. They are followed by four (other types of thoughts): 

1 Refer to p.93 for its takhreej. 
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(1) Thoughts about the welfare of one's worldly existence. 
(2) The ways of acquiring such welfare. 
(3) The evils of the world. 
(4) The methods of protecting one's self from such evils. 

It is on these eight categories that the thoughts of the sane centre."2 

Hence, questions that lead to clarification of matters dealing with 
the first category are the most important of all. One can only truly 

attain happiness if he or she is able to answer three questions that 
remain lodged within the bosoms of all people: 

1. Who brought me here? 
2. Why have I been brought here? 
3. To where is my destination? 

The Muslim - and all praise is for Allaah - not only possesses the 
general answers to these questions, but he also has, by way of pro
tection from Allaah, the means to acquire the detailed specifics that 
spring off from these questions. These need to be comprehended 
and implemented for the true attainment of happiness in this life 
and success in the Hereafter. 

After having understood the answer to the second question, which 
is that one has been created for worship of Allaah, one's logical 
thought process then generates a next question: 'What is worship?' 

It is this question and others related to it that forms the basis of this 
treatise. 

Points to note: 

• The version of al- 'Uboodiyyah adopted for translation is the 
one published by Daar al-Asaalah, Jordan.3 It surpasses the other 
versions available by the greater concentration paid to it by its 

2 AI-Fawaa'id, pg. 255, fi fth print 1404H, published by Daar an-Nafaa'is, Beirut. 
3 Al- 'Uboodiyyah, slight commentary and rakhreej by 'Alee H asan al-!:lalabee al-Atharee, 

first print 1412H, Daar al-' Asaalah, Jordan. 
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checker, Shaykh 'Alee Hasan al-Halabee, may Allaah preserve 
him. In his introduction, Shaykh 'Alee points out a number of 
examples of inaccuracies and omissions found in other existing 
versions. 

• I have reLied solely on Shaykh 'Alee's verification of the 
b:.adeeths and as a result, the following system has been adopted 
for the footnotes: 

Any footnote terminated with a [t] is from the translator. 
Any footnote terminated with a [s] is from the commentary 
given by Shaykh 'Abdul-' Azeez ar-Raaji.hee.4 

Any footnote that is not terminated by one of the previous 
signs is that of Shaykh 'Alee Hasan, as his footnotes form 
the majority. 

• This book does not contain a complete compilation of the 
commentaries given by Shaykh 'Abdul-' Azeez and Shaykh 
' Alee as I have only taken a selection of them. 

• Chapter headings are not from the pen of Ibn Taymiyyah 
but have been taken from Shaykh 'Alee' s version of al
'Uboodiyyah. 

• Translation of the Qur'aan is based on 'The Noble Qur'an' 
by Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din al-Hilali and Dr. Muhammad 
Muhsin Khan with sLight modification where necessary. 

• Certain Arabic words have been transliterated and their 
meanings can be found in the glossary. 

4 Sharll al-'Uboodiyyalt of Shaykh "Abdul-"Azeez l b n "Abdullaah ar-Raajihee, first print 

1319H, Daar al-Fageelah, Riyadh. 
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• I have included the following short biography of 
Shaykhul-lslaam Ibn Taymiyyah, which has been mainly 
benefited from a modern day biography written by D. 
'Abdur-Rahmaan Ibn S.aalih al-Mahmood in his thesis 
Mawqif lbn Taymiyyah min Al-Ashaa'irah, vol. 1. I have 
cited his references to source books within this brief dis
cussion on Ibn Taymiyyah for further benefit to the reader. 

May Allaah reward all those who have helped in this 
translation and with Him lies all success. May He make 
our actions sincerely for His Face and not let anyone have a 
share in them. 
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Ibn Taymiyyah (~) 

As for the author, ms calibre and prestige goes without saying. He 
is the great scholar, Shaykhul-Islaam lbn Taymiyyah, may Allaah 
have mercy upon rum. Scholars of Islaam acknowledge his aston
ishing excellence in all fields of knowledge - and Allaah favours 
whom He chooses. 

His name is Ahmad lbn 'Abdul-Haleem lbn 'Abdis-Salaam. His 
kunyah is Aboo al-' Abbaas and he is also referred to as Taqiyy ad
Deen. As for his most common appellation: lbn Taymiyyah, schol
ars give different accounts for why he was referred to by this term. 
Some say that one of his ancestors performed 11.ajj through the route 
of Taymaa and he saw a maid (there) who had came out of a tent, 
when he returned (to his homeland) he found that his wife had given 
birth to a daughter and they raised her up to him, whereupon he 
said: "O Taymiyyah, 0 Taymiyyah" i.e., she resembled the maid he 
had seen at Taymaa. It is also said that the mother of his grandfa
ther Muhammad, was named Taymiyyah and thus he came to be 
ascribed to her.4 He was born in Harraan, an old city within the 
Arabian Peninsula between Shaam5 and Iraq, on the tenth or the 
twelfth of the month Rabee' al-Awwal in the year 661H. He later 
fled at a young age with his family to Damascus because of the 
terrible conditions of ms homeland and those surrounding it as a 
result of the occupation by the Tartars. 

His family was renowned for its knowledge and stature; both his 
father and grandfather were people of scholarly repute. Three of his 
brothers were also known for their knowledge and excellence: 
' Abdur-Rahmaan, 'Abdullaah and ms half-brother, Muhammad. 

4 Refer to Al-' Uqood ad-Durriyyah min Manaaqib Shaykhul-l slaam Ab.mad lbn Taymiyyah 

of [bn 'Abdil-Haadee, pg. 2, tab.qeeq of Muhammad !:faamid al-Faqee. 1356H print, Matba'ah 

Hijaazee, Cairo and Siyar 'Alaam an-Nubalaa of adh-Dhahabee, 22/289, taf1qeeq by a number 
of researchers, takhreej and supervision by Shu'ayb al-Arna'oot, Mu 'assasah ar-Risaalah, 

Beirut. 
5 An old name that represents the areas of Syria, Jordan, Palestine and Lebanon. 
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1. His Early Life 
Ibn Taymiyyah was brought up, cared for and nurtured by his fa
ther. He obtained knowledge from him and the other shaykhs of his 
era. He did not confine himself to the knowledge of those around 
him but also directed his attention to the works of the scholars be
fore his time by way of perusal and memorisation. 

The following observations can be drawn from his early life: 
1. The strength of his memory and speed of his comprehension.6 

2. His strict observance of time from an early age, 7 which later led 
the rest of his life to be filled with actions such asjihaad, teach
ing, commanding the good, forbidding the evil, writing books 
and letters and refuting opponents. 

3. The scope and strength of his effect and arguments. A Jew ac
cepted Islaam at his hands whilst he was still very young.8 

4. He started issuing legal verdicts at the age of nineteen9 and 
started teaching in Daar al-Hadeeth as-Sukriyyah when he was 
approximately 22 years of age. 10 

5. His initial sources of knowledge centred around diverse sci
ences like: Tafseer; Sciences of the Qur'aan; the Sunnah; the 

6 Refer to al-' Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 4, and al-Kawaakib ad-Durriyyah Fee Manaaqib al

M11jtahid Jbn Taymiyyah by al-Karrnee al-!:!anbalee, pg.80, tab.qeeq of Najm 'Abdur-Rahmaan 

Khalaf, 1406H print, Daar al-Gharb al-Islaamee, Beimt. 
7 
Refer to ar-Radd al-Waafir 'alaa man za 'ama bi anna man sammaa lbn TaymiyyahShaykh11l

lslaam Kaafir by lbn Naa~ir ad -Deen ad-Dimashqee, pg. 2 18, tab_qeeq of Zuhayr ash

Shaaweesh, first edition, 1400H, al-Maktab al-Islaamee, Beirut, and A 'yaan al- 'Asr 'an 

Shaykhul-lslaam Ibn Taymiyyah, Seeratuh wa Akhbaaruh 'inda al-Mu'arrikheen by al

Munajjid, pg. 49. 
8Refer toal-A '/aam al- 'Aliyyah Fee Manaaqib Shaykhul-/slaam lbn Taymiyyah by al-Bazzaar, 

tab.qeeq of Zuhayr Shaaweesh, 3n1 edition, 1400H, al-Maktab al-lslaamee, Beirut. 
9 Sharaf ad-Deen al-Maqdasee (d. 694H) gave him permission to deliver legal verdicts. He 

later used to take pride in this, saying, 'I gave him the permission to give legal verdicts." See 

al-Bidaayah wan-Nihaayah by Ibn Katheer, 13/34 I , first edition 1966, Maktabah al-Ma'aarif, 

Beirut, and al-' Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 4. 

'
0 Refer to al- 'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 5; al-Bidaayah wan-Nihaayah, 13/303; ar-Radd al

Waafir, pg. 146 and adh-Dhayl 'alaa Tabaqaat al-fi.anaabilah of Jbn Rajab, 2/388, taflqeeq 

Muhammad Haamid al-Faqee, 1972 print, Matba'ah as-Sunnah al-Muhammadiyyah, Cairo. 
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Six books; Musnad Jmaam Ah.mad; Sunan ad-Daarimee; 
Mu 'jam m-Tabaraanee; Sciences of Hadeeth and narrators; Fiqh 
and it's Us_ool; Us_ool ad-Deen and sects; language; writing; 
mathematics; history and other subjects like astronomy, medi
cine and engineering. This is quite evident from examining the 
works he later authored; any topic he tackled and wrote about 
leaves the reader thinking that Ibn Taymiyyah was a specialist 
in that particular field. 

2. His Teachers 11 

He took his knowledge from a great number of scholars and he 
himself mentioned a number of them as related by adh-Dhahabee 
directly from him. 12 This particular chronicle of shaykhs includes 
forty male scholars and four female scholars. The total number of 

13 scholars whom he took knowledge from exceeds two hundred. 

The following is a selection of some of his teachers: 
• Aboo al-' Abbaas Ahmad Ibn 'Abdud-Daa'im al-Maqdasee 
• Aboo Na~r 'Abdul-' Azeez Ibn ' Abdul-Mun'im 
• Aboo Muhammad Ismaa'eel Ibn Ibraaheem at-Tanookhee 
• al-Manjaa Ibn ' Uthmaan at-Tanookhee ad-Dimashqee 
• Aboo al-' Abbaas al-Mu' ammil Ibn Muhammad al-Baalisee 
• Aboo ' Abdullaah Muhammad Ibn Abee Bakr Ibn Sulaymaan 

al-' Aamiree 
• Aboo al-Faraj ' Abdur-R~hmaan Ibn Sulaymaan al

Baghdaadee 
• Sharaf ad-Deen al-Maqdasee, Ahmad Ibn Ahmad ash

Shaafi' ee 

11 Refer to Majmoo' Fataawa Shaykhul-lslaam, 18/76-121, compilation and arrangement of 

'Abdur-Rahmaan Jbn Muhammad Ibn Qaasim and his son Muhammad, first print 1381 H, 

Mataabi' ar-Riyaadh; Dhayl lbn Rajah (2/387); al-Bidaayah wan-Nihaayah (14/136-137); 

al-Waafee bee al-Wafayaat by as-Safadee (7/16); Tadhkirah al-tf.11/faadh of adh-Dhahabee 

(3/1496), fourth edition 1388H, Daa'irah al-Ma'aarif al-'Uthmaaniyah, India; ad-Durar al

Kaaminah fee 'Ayaa11 al-Mi'ah ath-Thaaminah ( l /154) of Tbn H a jar al-' Asqalaanee, second 
edition 1395H, Daa'irah al-Ma' aarif al-'Uthmaaniyah, India and others. 
12 It is recorded in Majmoo' al-Fataawa I 8n6-121. 
13 al- 'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 3 and al-Kawaakib ad-Durriyyah, pg. 52. 
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• Muhammad Ibn 'Abdul-Qawee al-Maqdasee 
• Taqee ad-Deen al-Waasi1ee, lbraaheem lbn 'Alee a~-S.aalihee 

al-Hanbalee 
• His paternal aunt, Sitt ad-Daar bint 'Abdus-Salaam lbn 

Taymiyyah 

3. The Jihaad and Actions of Ibn Taymiyyah 

The life of Ibn Taymiyyah was distinguished with the tremendous 
qualities of ordering the good, forbidding the evil and performing 
jihaad for the cause of Allaah. He combined his roles of teaching, 
issuing legal verdicts and writing with actions of the highest magni
tude. His whole life was in fact filled withjihaad. With a very brief 
examination of his life in this area we can point out at a number of 
incidents: 

1. ORDERING THE Gooo AND FoRBIDDTNG THE EvIL 

a. His destruction of idols and places14 that were worshipped be
sides Allaah and prevention of people from visiting such places: 15 

This practical aspect was preceded by two stages: the first, by ex
plaining the reality of these shrines in that many of them were fab
ricated and that many of the graves that were glorified and jour
neyed to were in fact not even those of whom they were attributed 
to. 16 The second, by way of intellectual discourse through direct 
debates, books and letters and explaining the shirk and innovations 

14 
Read for example his destruction of a pillar, at Masjid at-Taareekh in Damascus, which 

people used to seek blessing from. Nahiyaah min Shaykhul-lslaam lbn Taymiyyah, pg. IO

I I; al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 13/34; as-S11/ook lee Ma'rifah Dmval al-Mulook of al

Miqreezee, tahqeeq Mustafaa Z.iyaadah, second print 1957, Matba'ah Lajnah at-Ta'leef wa 

at-Tarjamah, Cairo and Badaa'i' az-Zuhoor fee Waqaa'i ' ad-Duhooro f Muhammad Ibn Ahmad 

lbn ' lyaas al-Hanafee, raflqeeq Muhammad Mustafaa, second print 1402H, al-Hay'ah al

Misriyyah al-' Aamah lee al-Kitaab, Cairo. 
15 See examples of this in Naahiyah min Hayaat Shaykh Al-lslaam lbn Taymiyyah by his 

attendant, [braaheem [bn Ahmad al-Ghayaathee, pg. 6-24, tailqeeq of Muhibb ad-Deen al

Khateeb, third edition 1396H, al-Matba'ah as-Salafiyyah, Cairo. 
16 Refer to Ra's al-H_usayn of fbn Taym.iyyah recorded in Majnioo' al-Fataawa, Vol. 27 and 

also 17/500, 27/173 and 27/61 on the topic of Nooh's grave. 
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connected to such acts and also through presenting the opinions of 
opponents and refuting their arguments. 

b. His stance against the Christians: 
He wrote a letter to the then Christian King of Cyprus inviting him 
to Islaam and exposing the lies and con-uption being committed by 
the priests and monks whilst they knew fully well that they were 
upon falsehood. After mentioning the devoutness of the King, his 
love for knowledge and good conduct towards the people, Ibn 
Taymiyyah then invited him to embrace Islaam and adopt the cor
rect belief. He did this in a gentle and exemplary manner address
ing his intellect, and entrusted him to behave benevolently towards 
the Muslims in Cyprus, not to strive to change the religion of a 
single one of them.17 

He also engaged in debates with Christians, some of which he him
self refeITed to in his book al-Jawaab as.-S.a!lee!l. 18 

c. He took many stances against the Soofiyyah. A famous one was 
against the Bataa'ihiyyah. 19 He refuted them and exposed their sa
tanic behaviour such as entering into fire and emerging unharmed 
and claiming that this was an indication of their miraculous nature. 
He explained that even if they did this or flew in the air it would not 
be an evidence that could be used to declare their violations of the 
Sharee' ah to be coITect. 20 He challenged them by proposing to also 
enter into the fire with them on the condition that they first wash 

17 Risaalah al-Qubrussiyah of lbn Taymiyyah, within Majmoo' al-Fataawa, Vol. 28. This is 

available translated along with a number of Tbn Taymiyyah's letters: lbn Taymiyyah's Letrers 

from Prison, published by Message of Islam, U.K. 
18 Al-Jawaab as.-S.afleefl lee man Baddala Deen al-Maseefl of lbn Taymiyyah, 2/172, printed 

under the supervision of' Alee as-Subh al-Madanee, Matba'ah al-Madanee, Cairo. 
19 They are referred to as a/-Aflmadiyyah and ar-Rafaa'iyyah in attribution to their founder 

Ahmad ar-Rafaa'ee, originally from one of the villages of al-Bataa'ih. 
20 lmaam ash-Shaafi 'ee, may Allaab have mercy upon him, said: "l f you see someone walk

ing on water or flying through the air, then do not believe him until you ascertain his con

formity to the Sunnah." 
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themselves with vinegar and hot water. Ultimately, they were ex
posed and defeated and they agreed to a complete adherence to the 
Book and Sunnah.2 1 

d. In the year 699H, he and a number of his companions rose against 
some taverns; they broke their utensils, spilt their wine and chas
tised a number of them, which caused the people to come out and 

. . h. 22 23 reJOlCe at t lS . 

e. As for his stances against the rulers, they were famous. One of 
the well-known ones was his stance against Qaazaan, the ruler of 
the Tartars. At a time when the Tartars commanded awe and author
ity, he spoke to the ruler with strong words concerning their actions, 
spread of corruption and infringement of the sanctities of the Mus
lims whilst they themselves claimed to be Muslims.24 Likewise, his 
strong words with Sultan an-Naa~ir, convinced the Sultan to refrain 
from pursuing a course of action which was impermissible.25 

f. lbn Taymiyyah also had an effect in causing the rulers to assume 
their role of commanding the good and forbidding the evil. An ex
ample of this is when bribery became widespread and became an 
influencing factor in holding offices and even in abolishing capital 
punishment in the year 712H. An official decree was sent to Da
mascus, from the Sultan, citing that no one should be granted a post 

2 1 See Majmoo 'al-Faraawa, 11/456-457, al- ' Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 194 and al-Bidaayah 

wa a11-Nihaayah 14/36. 
22 Al-Bidaayah wa ar,-Nihaayah, 14/122- 123. 
23 Such incidents that the Shaykh performed are of course done within the guidelines and 

principles pertaining to commanding the good and forbidding the evil. Ibn Taymiyyah him

self discusses such guidelines in his treatise al-Amr bi al-Ma 'roofwa an-Nahy 'an al-Munkar. 
24 Al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/89 ; al- 'Alaam al-'Aliyyah, pg.69; al-Kawaakib ad

Durriyyah, pg. 93 and Daw/ah Banee Qalaawoonfee Mi~r. pg. 178 of Muhammad Jamaal 

ad-Deen Suroor, Daar al-Fikr al-' Arabee, Cairo. 
25 

Al- 'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 28 1; al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/54 ; al-Kawaakib ad

Durriyyah, pg. 138 and fi.usr, al-Muhaadarah fee Taareekh Mi~r wa al-Qaahirah of as

Suyoo1ee, tailqeeq Muhammad Aboo al-Fag! lbraaheem, first print 1967, Daar Ib.yaa' al

Kutub al-' Arabiyyah. 
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or office through money or bribery and that the killer is to be pun
ished by the law of the Sharee' ah; this decree emanated through the 
advice and consultation of Ibn Taymiyyah.26 

These are some examples that demonstrate the efforts of Ibn 
Taymiyyah, may Allaah have mercy upon him, in ordering the good 
and forbidding the evil. 

One also notices when reading his biography that Ibn Taymiyyah 
had the assistance of a number of companions in carrying out such 
tasks. 

II. HIS JIHAAD AGAINST THE TARTARS 

Ibn Taymiyyah played a great role in establishingjihaad against the 
Tartars. He clarified the reality of their condition and showed that it 
was an obligation to fight them, firstly, because of the consensus of 
the scholars on the obligation of fighting any group that openly re
jects and resists the laws of Islaam and secofidly, explaining that 
this ruling is applicable to the Tartars because of their condition. 

He elucidated the causes for victory and explained that it was not 
impossible or difficult to achieve victory over them if the Muslims 
adopted the causes that achieve victory such as judging by the 
Sharee' ah, putting an end to oppression, spreading justice and be
ing sincere in one's intention when performing jihaad in Allaah's 
cause. 

We find Ibn Taymiyyah ordering the people in the battle of Shaqhab, 
which took place in the month of Rama(iaan, to break fast in emu
latio n of the guidance of the Prophet (~). Again, when Ibn 
Taymiyyah encouraged the Sultan to perform jihaad, the Sultaan 
asked him to take position by his side to which Ibn Taymiyyah re
plied: "The Sunnah is for each man to stand behind the flag of his 
people and we are from Shaam so we will only stand with them."27 

26 See al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/66. 
27 See al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/26. 
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After performingjihaad against the Tartars and defeating them, we 
see Ibn Taymiyyah analysing the battles, expounding upon the ben
eficial lessons that can be derived from them and illustrating the 
areas of similarity between these battles against the Tartars and the 
battles of the Prophet (m).28 

III. His JJHAAD AGAINST THE CHRISTIANS AND THE RAAFmAH 

The majority ofreferences do not make mention oflbn Taymiyyah's 
role injihaad against the Christians before their final expulsion from 
Shaam. Al-Bazzaar however, does mention the following when dis
cussing the bravery and strength of heart of Ibn Taymiyyah: "They 
relate that they saw of him at the conquest of 'Akkah, such a dis
play of bravery that was beyond description. They say that he was a 
reason behind it's seizure by the Muslims because of his deeds, 
advice and sharp perception.''29 

As for the Raafid.ah, they fortified themselves in the mountains of 
al-Jard and al-Kasrawaaniyyeen. Ibn Taymiyyah headed for them 
in the year 704H with a group of his companions and requested a 
number of them to repent and they enjoined the laws oflslaam upon 
them. In the beginning of the year 705H, Ibn Taymiyyah went to 
battle with a brigade and the deputy Sultan of Shaarn and Alla.ah 
aided them over the Raafi{iah.30 

These are examples of the jihaad of Ibn Taymiyyah, may Allaah 
have mercy upon him, and his unification of knowledge with ac
tion. 

IV. THE STATUS AND RANK OF lBN TAYMlYYAH 

Shaykhul-Islaam Ibn Taymiyyah held a lofty status amongst the 
scholars of his time. This was for a number of reasons, such as his 

28 Al-' Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 121. 
29 Al-'Alaam al- 'Aliyyah, pg. 68. 
30 Refer to al-'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 179- 194, al-Bidaayah wa an-Nilwayah, 14/35 and 

as-Sulook, 12/2. Read another incident of hisjihaad in Majmoo' al-Fataawa, 11 /474. 
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ability to clarify matters that were vague to the other scholars of his 
time, such as the issue of fighting the Tartars and the issue of the 
wealth obtained from some of the sects of the Raafid_ah;31 

Ibn 
Taymiyyah expounded upon these matters and clarified them to the 
people. 

In the year 701H, a Jew came from Khaybar alleging that he had a 
letter from the Messenger of Alla.ah (~), which abrogated the Jizyah 
that the Jews had to pay to the Muslims. Ibn Taymiyyah exposed 
his lies and critically scrutinised and invalidated the letter from a 
h_adeeth point of view and relying upon historical knowledge.32 

Whilst Ibn Taymiyyah was in prison in Cairo, Ibn Katheer men
tions: "Difficult legal questions used to be sent to him from gover
nors and specific people, which the Jurists could not deal with, and 
he would respond from the Book and Sunnah in a way that would 
bewilder the minds."33 

Another reason was his role injihaad; he was not only a brave sol
dier but also an instmctor and leader. He was sought after for advice 
and military strategy. 

Most importantly, one of the greatest causes behind his exalted rank 
amidst the scholars and common folk alike was his comprehensive 
knowledge. When he gave a lecture; delivered a sermon; gave a 
legal ruling; wrote a letter or authored a book in any field, he would 
produce a level of knowledge that far excelled the other scholars of 
his time. This is why Ibn Taymiyyah became a reference point 
amongst the people. Whenever two people fell into dispute over a 
matter - and they could be from the people of knowledge and stu
dents alike as noticed from some questions - his opinion would be 
the deciding factor. 

31 Al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14n 8. 
32 

Al-Bidaayah wa an-N ihaayah, 14/19. 
33 AI-Bidaayah wa an-N ihaayah, 14/46. 
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V. T HE P RAISE OF THE S CHOLARS FOR lBN T AYMIYYAH 

Al-Haafidh adh-Dhahabee said: "He is far greater than the likes of 
me to inform on his qualities. If I were made to swear (by Allaah) 
by the comer ( of the Ka 'bah) and the place ( of Ibraaheem), I would 
swear that I have not seen with my two eyes the like of him and by 
Allaah, he himself has not seen his own like in knowledge."34 

Al-Haafidh al-Mizzee said: "I have not seen the like of him and nor 
has he seen the like of himself. I have not seen one more knowl
edgeable of the Book of Allaah and the Sunnah of His Messenger 
and more compliant to it than him."35 

Al-Imaam Ibn Daqeeq al-'Eed said: "When I met Ibn Taymiyyah, I 
saw a person who had all the types of knowledge between his eyes; 
he would take of it what he desired and leave of it what he de
sired."36 

Al-Haafidh Ibn Hajar al-' Asqalaanee, may Allaah have mercy upon 
him, mentioned in the context of refuting the one who opposed that 
Ibn Taymiyyah be termed 'Shaykhul-Islaam' : "The acclaim of 
Taqiyy ad-Deen is more renown than that of the Sun and titling him 
Shaykhul-Islaam of his era remains until our time upon the virtuous 
tongues. It will continue tomorrow just as it was yesterday. No one 
refutes this but a person who is ignorant of his prestige or one who 
turns away from equity."37 

34 Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 35. The edition of Ar-Radd al-Waef,r under this seclion is also the 

first edition but its year of print is I 393H. 
35 Ar-Radd a/-Waafir, pg. 128. 
36 Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 59. 
37 

Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 144. This statement of Ibn liajar, may Allaah have mercy upon 

him, is included towards the end of the book Ar-Radd al-Waafir. [bn Hajar was one of the 
scholars who wrote an approval of the book Ar-Radd al• Waafir by lbn Naa~ir ad-Deen ad
Dimashqee (d. 842), which contains scholarly praise and accounts of lbn Taymiyyah by 

more than 80 scholars. It was written in refutation of the unjust, partisan, oppressive and 

ignorant statement 'Whoever refers to lbn Taymiyyah as Shaykhul-lslam is a Kaafir'! 
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Shaykh Kamaal ad-Deen Ibn az-Zamlakaanee, who debated with 
Ibn Taymiyyah on more than one occasion, said: "Whenever he was 
questioned on a particular field of knowledge, the one who wit
nessed and heard (the answer) concluded that he had no knowledge 
of any other field and that no one possessed such as his knowledge. 
The jurists of all groups, whenever they sat with him, they would 
benefit from him regarding their own schools of thought in areas 
they previously were unaware of. It is not known that he debated 
anyone whereby the discussion came to a standstill or that when
ever he spoke on about a particular field of knowledge - whether it 
be related to the sciences of the Sharee' ah or else - that he would 
not then excel the specialists of that field and those who are affili
ated to it. "38 

He also said: "The prerequisites of ijtihaad were combined within 
him in the way they should be. He was very proficient in authoring 
very well and in excelling in expression, arrangement, classifica
tion and explanation."39 

Al-Haafidh Ibn Katheer said " . . . It was rare for him to he hear some
thing and not memorise it and he occupied himself with the sci
ences. He was intelligent and had committed much to memory and 
thus, became an Imaam in ta/seer and what pertained to it. He had 
(comprehensive) knowledge of fiqh; it was said that he had more 
knowledgeable of the fiqh of the madhabs then the followers of 
those very same madhabs in his time and other times. He was fully 
aware of the different opinions of the scholars. He was a scholar in 
U!i_ool, the branches of the religion, grammar, the language and other 
textual and intellectual sciences. He was never overcome in a sit
ting and no noble (scholar) would speak to him on a particular sci
ence except that he thought that this science was the speciality of 
Ibn Taymiyyah and he would see him as being well-versed in it and 

38 Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 58. 
39 Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 58. 
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having perfected it.. As for b,adeeth then he was the carrier of its 
flag, a b,aafidh in b,adeeth, and able to distinguish the weak from the 
strong, fully acquainted with the narrators and being proficient in 
this ... "40 

Abu Hayyaan al-Andalusee said: "By Allaah, my two eyes have 
never seen the like of lbn Tayrniyyah."41 

Al-Haafidh Badr ad-Deen al- ' Aynee al-Hanafee said: "He is the 
Imaam, the noble, the masterful, the pious, the pure, the devout, the 
proficient in the two sciences of b.adeeth and tafseer, fiqh and the 
two fundamentals (i.e., the Book and Sunnah) with determination 
and precision. He is the sharp sword against the innovators, the au
thority, who established the matters of the religion and the great 
commander of the good and forbidder of evil. He possessed (noble) 
concern, bravery and embarked upon that which frightened and de
terred. He was of much remembrance, fasting, prayer and worship."42 

VI. THE ORDEALS AND IMPRISONMENT OF IBN TAYMIYYAH 

Ibn Taymiyyah was put through many trials throughout his life and 
it is extremely difficult to deal with them and present them properly 
in this brief discussion on him so I will merely list the more famous 
ones. 

• His ordeal because of his treatise al-Hamawiyyah in the year 
698H. 

• His ordeal and debates because of his treatise al-Waasi[iyyah 
in the year 705H. 

• His ordeal, summons to Egypt and imprisonment there in the 
year 705H for 18 months. 

• His ordeal with the Soofiyyah in Egypt after his release. 

4-0 Al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah oflbn Katheer, 14/ 157, tallqeeq Maktab Tallqeeq at-Turaath, 

1413H, Daar lllyaa at-Turaath al-lslaamee, Beirut. 
41 A r-Rodd al-Waajir, pg. 63. 
42 Ar-Radd al-Waafir, pg. 159. 
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• His deportation to Alexandria in the year 709H and imprison
ment there for 8 months. 

• His ordeal because of specific verdicts related to divorce and 
resultant imprisonment in the year 720H, for five months. 

• His ordeal because of his legal verdict banning the undertak
ing of journeys specifically to visit graves and resultant im
prisonment in the year 726H until he passed away, may Allaah 
have mercy upon him, in the year 728H. 

Ibn Taymiyyah's response to these ordeals was always a positive 
one which turned these trials and tribulations - by the favour of 
Allaah - into great opportunities for increasing eemaan and react
ing positively in knowledge and action. His summons to Egypt, for 
example, led him to debate and thoroughly deal with the innovators 
who had spread their beliefs throughout the region. His role in prison 
was another manifestation of this blessing, such as his efforts in 
educating the prisoners and nurturing them to the extent that the 
dissemination of knowledge and religion within the prison excelled 
certain institutions outside the prison. This happened in both Egypt 
and Alexandria. His decision to remain in Egypt after being released, 
was as he mentioned in a letter43 to his mother, because of matters 
necessary to religion and the world. This brought about much good
ness in aiding the Sunnah and suppressing innovations. One of the 
greatest positive results was the books and papers he wrote and 
authored within prison. He also pardoned those who oppressed him, 
even when Ibn Taymiyyah had the opportunity to exact revenge. 
One of his opponents, Ibn al-Makhloof, the Maalikee Judge said: 
"We did not see the likes of Ibn Taymiyyah; we incited against him 
but were not able to overpower him, when he was able to over
power us, he instead pardoned us and pleaded on our behalf."44 

Another positive outcome was that these ordeals in themselves were 
a reason for the widespread circulation of Ibn Taymiyyah 's works.45 

43 
Read the English translation of this heart-stirring letter in lbn Taymiyyah 's Letters from 

Prison. [l] 
44 AL-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/54. 
45 AL-' Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 283. 
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VII. HIS STUDENTS 
46 

He had many students and those that were affected by him are count
less, some of his students were: 

• Tun Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, Muhammad Ibn Abee Bakr, 
(d. 751H). 

• adh-Dhahabee, Muhammad Ibn Ahmad, (d.748H). 
• al-Mizzee, Yoosuf Ibn 'Abdur-Rwimaan, (d. 742H). 
• Ibn Katheer, Ismaa'eel Ibn 'Umar, (d. 774). 
• Tun ' Abdil-Haadee, Muhammad Ibn Ahmad, (d. 744H). 
• al-Bazzaar, ' Umar Ibn ' Alee, (d. 749). 
• Tun Qaagee al-Jabal, Ahmad Ibn Hasan, (d. 771H). 
• Tun Faglillaah al- ' Amree, Ahmad Tun Yahyaa, (d. 749H). 
• Muhammad Ibn al-Manjaa Ibn 'Uthmaan at-Tanookhee, (d. 

724). 
• Yoosufibn ' Abdul-Mahmood Tun ' Abdis-Salaam al-Battee, 

(d. 728). 

vm. His w ORKS 

The existing works of Tun Tayrniyyah are great in number, despite 
the fact that a proportion of his works have perished. 

He was a very quick writer. His brother ' Abdullaah said: "Allaah 
blessed him with the ability to write quickly and he used to write 
from memory without copying."47 Ibn Taymiyyah had a scribe who 
used to make copies of his work because of the fact that he used to 
write so fast. There was a person known as ' Abdullaah ibn Rasheeq 
al-Maghrabee who used to write the works of the Shaykh; Tun 
Katheer says of him: "He could make out the handwriting of the 
Shaykh better than the Shaykh himself."48 He used to take a lot of 
time out to review his works as he did when he came out of prison 

46 See for example ar-Radd a/-Waafir and ash-Shahaadah az-Zakkiyyah fee Thanaa' al

'A ' immah 'a/aa lbn Taymiyyah of al-Kannee al-Hanbalee, ta!J.qeeq ofNajm 'Abdur-RJ!hmaan 

Khalaf, first print 1404H, Mu'assisah ar-Risaalah, Beirut. 
47 Al- 'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 64. 
48 

Al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/229. 
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- because of the issue of divorce - in the year 721H.49 After his re
turn to Shaam in the year 712H, he dedicated a lot of time to authoring 
lengthy works.50 He would pay great attention to the writings that 
used to be attributed to him;51 it seems that the constant fabrication 
about him by his enemies and the twisting of his words was a rea
son for this. 

He would not delay in answering questions that came to him and he 
authored and wrote from his memory while in prison.52 

Some of his works are: 
• Minhaaj as-Sunnah an-Nabawiyyah 
• Dar Ta ' aarud al- 'Aql wa an-Naql 
• al-lstiqaamah 
• lqtid.aa' a~-S.iraat al-Mustaqeem Li Mukhaalafah A~-llaab 

al-Jaf1eem 
• Naqd Maraatib al-Ijmaa' 
• as-Saarim al-Maslool 'alaa Shaatim ar-Rasool 
• al-Jawaab a~-S.af1eef1 Li man baddala Deen al-Maseell 
• ar-Radd 'alaa al-Mantiqiyyeen 
• ar-Radd 'alaa al-' Akhnaa' ee 
• Naqd at-Ta'sees 
• an-Nuboowaat 

There are so many other works that have been included in Majmoo ' 
al-Fataawa, which is a compilation of his writings and verdicts put 
together by Ibn Qaasim and his son. These include: 

• Qaa'idahfee Tawlleed al-Uloohiyyah 
• al-Waasi[ah bayna al-Haqq wa al-Khalq 
• Qaa'idah Jaleelahfee at-Tawassul wa al-Waseelah 

49 Al- 'Uqood ad-Durriyyah, pg. 327. 

so Al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 14/67. 
5 1 See Majmoo' al-Fataawa, 27/3 15. 
52 Al-'Alaam al- 'Aliyyah, pg. 22, al-Kawaakib ad-Durriyyah, pg. 81 and ad-Durar al

Kaaminah, 1/163. 
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• ar-Radd al-Aqwam 'alaa maafee Fusoos al-Hikam 
• ar-Risaalah at-Tadmuriyyah 
• al- 'Aqeedah al-Waasitiyyah 
• al-Wa~iyyah al-Kubraa 
• al-Hamawiyyah al-Kubraa 
• Sharf1 li_adeeth an-Nuzool 
• Kitaab al-Eemaan 
• Amraad_ al-Quloob wa Shifaa' uhaa 
• al- ' Uboodiyyah53 

• al-Wa~iyyah a~-S_ughraa 
• al-Furqaan bayna Awliyaa' ar-Rabmaan wa Awliyaa' ash-

Shayfaan. 
• al-Furqaan bayna al-Haqq wa al-Baatil 
• Muqaddimahfee U~ool at-Ta/seer 
• Tafseer Soorah al-Ikhlaa~ 
• Raf' al-Malaam 'an al-A'immah al-A'laam 
• al-Hisbah 
• al-Amr bi al-Ma 'roofwa an-Nahy 'an al-Munkar 
• as-Siyaasah ash-Shar 'iyyah 
• al-Madhaalim al-Mushtarakah. 

IX. A DISCUSSION ON HJS PERSONAL STATE AND WORSHIP OF HJS LORD 

It is appropriate here to discuss this aspect of Ibn Taymiyyah's life, 
mainly to exhibit that the discussion he presents in this book does 
not emanate from one who is void of enacting such descriptions 
found within this discourse and that it does not merely derive from 
his academic knowledge and excellence. 

In fact, one who reads his biography will realise that Ibn Taymiyyah 
had a great attachment to his Lord which manifested in his worship 
and strong reliance on Him, this is how we deem him to be and we 
do not put anyone's commendation in front of Allaah's. 

53 The translation of which, is the book before you. It is located in volume JO, pages 149-236 

of Majmoo' al-Fataawa. 
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Those who wrote his biography discussed the worship, asceticism, 
piety, selflessness, humility and generosity he was famous for.54 

Ibn al-Qayyim says of Ibn Taymiyyah's remembrance of his Lord: 
"I heard Shaykhul-Islaam Ibn Taymiyyah, may Allaah (~) sanctify 
his soul, say, 'Remembrance to the heart is like water to fish . What 
will be the state of the fish if it becomes separated from water? ... I 
once attendedfajr prayer with Shaykhul-Islaam Ibn Taymiyyah, he 
then sat and remembered Allaah (~) until it was nearly midday. He 
then turned round to me and said, 'This is my early morning meal, 
If I do not talce this breakfast, my strength will drop' ."55 

A great manifestation of his worship was in his genuine reliance 
upon his Lord and his belief in the decree of Allaah. At times when 
he was subjected to the severest forms of treatment, he had the great
est reliance upon his Lord. When the news of his expulsion to Alex
andria came to him and it was said to him: "They are plotting to kill 
you, expel or imprison you." He replied: "If they kill me it will be a 
shahaadah for me. If they expel me, it will be a hijrah for me; if 
they expel me to Cyprus, I will call its people to Allaah so that they 
answer me. If they imprison me, it will be a place of worship for 
me."56 

Ibn al-Qayyim also says: "He used to say frequently in prostration 

when imprisoned, 'O Allaah, assist me to remember you, to be grate
ful to you and to worship you properly.' and he said to me once, 
'The one who is (truly) imprisoned is the one whose heart is impris
oned from Allaah and the captivated one is the one whose desires 
have enslaved him. "'57 

54 
See al-A 'laam al- 'Aliyyah, pg. 36-41, 42, 48 & 63 and al-Kawaakib ad-Durriyyah, pg. 83-

88. 
55 Al-Waabil as-Sayyib of Ibn al-Qayyim, pg. 60, Daar al-Bayaan. 
56 Naahiyah min [iayaah Shaykhul-lslaam, pg. 30. 
51 Al-Waabil as-Sayyib, pg. 61. 
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X. HIS DEATH, MAY ALLAAI-1 HAVE MERCY UPON HIM 

When he was ultimately banned from having any books, papers and 
pens during the latter stage of his final imprisonment, Ibn Taymiyyah 
devoted all of his time to worship and reciting the Qur'aan. He re
mained in this state for a short period until he passed away on the 
twentieth of Dhu al-Qa'dah of the year 728H. He fell sick for the 
few days that led to his death. 

This came as a great shock to the people and they turned out in 
enormous numbers. 

Historians regard this as one of those rare funerals and they com
pare it to the funeral oflmaamAhmad Ibn Hanbal, may Allaah have 
mercy upon him. 

Ibn Taymiyyah died at a time when he was imprisoned, with resent
ment from the Sultaan and when many of the jurists and Soofiyyah 
were mentioning many things about him. However, despite that, his 
funeral was one that was witnessed by many and was famous. 

Al-Bazzaar says: "Once the people had heard of his death, not a 
single person in Damascus who was able to attend the prayer and 
wanted to, remained until he appeared and took time out for it. As a 
result, the markets in Damascus were closed and all transactions of 
livelihood were stopped. Governors, heads, scholars, jurists came 
out. They say that none of the majority of the people failed to turn 
up, according to my knowledge - except three individuals; they were 
well known for their enmity for Ibn Taymiyyah and thus, hid away 
from the people out of fear for their lives ."58 

Ibn Katheer mentions that the deputy Sultaan was absent and the 
State was perplexed as to what it should do. Then the deputy of the 
prison came to give his condolences and sat by Ibn Taymiyyah. He 

58 Al-A 'laam al- 'Aliyyah, pg. 82-83. 
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opened the entrance for those of his close companions and beloved 
people to enter upon him. They sat by him, cried and praised him.59 

'Then they started to wash the Shaykh ... they only let those who 
helped in the washing to remain by him. Amongst them was our 
Shaykh al-Haafidh al-Mizzee and a group of the senior righteous 
and good people; people of knowledge and eemaan ... then they 
proceeded with him to the Jaami ' al-Umawee. There was so many 
people in front of his janaazah, behind it, to it's right and to it's left. 
None but Allaah could enumerate them, then one shouted out 'This 
is how the janaazahs of the Imaams of the Sunnah are to be!" At 
that, the people, started to cry. . . when the adhaan of dhuhr was 
given they prayed after it straight away against the usual norm. Once 
they finished prayer, the deputy khateeb came out - as the main 
khaleeb was absent and in Egypt - and he led the prayer over Ibn 
Taymiyyah ... Then the people poured out from everywhere and all 
the doors of the Jaam 'i ... and they assembled at al-Khayl market."60 

On open land, hisjanaazah was placed down and his brother, ' Abdur
Rfihmaan, led prayer over him. Then his janaazah was taken to his 
grave and he was buried in the Soofiyyah graveyard by the side of 
his brother, ' Abdullaah, may Allaah have mercy upon them all. 

People then arrived praying over him at his grave, those who had 
not yet managed to pray previously. Whenever news of his death 
reached a region, the people would gather in the main mosques and 
pray over him, especially in Shaam, Egypt, Iraq, Tibreez and Ba~ra.61 

May Allaah reward Shaykhul-Islaam Ibn Taymiyyah with goodness 
and grant him al-Firdaws al-A 'laa and may He cause those after 
him to benefit from his knowledge. 

59 
Al-Bidaayah wa a11-Nihaayah, 14/138. 

60 AI-Bidaay ah ,va an-Nihaayah, 14/138. 
61 Refer to al-'A/aam al-'Aliyyah, pg. 85. 
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Ibn Taymiyyah 's Essay on Servitude 

All praise is for Allaah. We praise Him and seek His help and for
giveness. We seek refuge in Allaah from the evil of our selves and 
the wickedness of our own deeds. Whomsoever Allaah guides, can
not be lead astray and whomsoever Allaah misguides, none can guide 
him. I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped except 
Allaah, alone without any partner and I bear witness that Muhammad 
is His slave and Messenger. 

Shaykhul-Islaam, the famous of the famous, protector of the Sunnah 
and suppresser of innovation, Ahmad ibn ' Abdul-Haleem ibn 
Taymiyyah, may Allaah have mercy upon him, was questioned on 
the saying of Allaah (J.;): 

>~~i t~J J \S1(~t:; 
t"-:'->!J . v" "f: ~ 

"0 Mankind! Worship your Lord .. . " 53 

What is 'lbaadah (worship)? 
What are its branches? 
Is the whole of the Deen embodied within it? 
What is the reality of 'uboodiyyah (servitude) ? 

ls it the highest (attainable) station in this world and in the 
Hereafter, or are there other stations above it? 

Please elaborate for us on all of this. 

Thus, lbn Taymiyyah, may Allaah have mercy upon him, replied: 

53 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 21. 
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Introduction 

'Jbaadah is a comprehensive term that encompasses everything that 
Allaah loves and is pleased with, of both statements and actions, 
(both) the apparent and hidden.54 

Hence, prayer; zakaah; fasting; b.ajj; being truthful in speech; ful
filling one's trust; kindness towards parents; maintaining relations 
with kin; fulfilling pledges; commanding the good; forbidding the 
evil; jihaad against the disbelievers and the hypocrites; being be
neficent towards the neighbour, the orphan, the poor person, the 
traveller and the owned human or animal; supplication; remembrance 
(of Allaah); recitation (of the Qur'aan) and the like of such, are all 
types of worship. 

Likewise is the case with love of Allaah and His Messenger; rever
ence of Allaah; turning to Allaah in repentance; sincerity of Deen 
for Him; patience with His judgement; gratitude for His favours; 
contentment with His decree; tawakkul upon Him; hope for His 
Mercy; fear of His Punishment and the like of such, all are forms of 
worship of Allaah. 

This is so because worship of Allaah is the end objective that is 
beloved to Him and it is what pleases Him. It is the purpose for 
which He created the creation, as Allaah (~) has said: 

0 ;,__,f_:) ~l~ ~t~)}. ~ :;'-~ _:; 
"And I have not created the jinn and mankind ex
cept that they should worship Me (Alone)."55 

54 AJ-Miqreezee states in Tajreed at-Tawb.eed al-Mufeed, pg. 82 with my checking: "And 

know that ' i/Jaadah (worship) is four principles, they are: ascertainment of what Allaah and 

His Messenger love and are pleased with, and the enactment of that in the heart, upon the 

tongue and limbs. Thus, '11/Joodiyyah is a term that embodies these four levels and the people 

of worship in truth are the people of these (four principles)." 
55 Soorah adh-Dhaariyaat (5 1):56. 
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He sent all the Messengers with this worship, as when Noah said to 
his people: 

n,--: ·"I ,~ fJ>,,,, -:;;~i >>,.1\ 
o_µ, A!.i ~ I:,. A.U I ~ _ ,..!!>_ !J. 

"Worship Allaah, you have no other deity but 
Him."56 

Likewise, Hood, S.aalih, Shu 'ayb and others, said the same to their 
people.

57 
Allaah (~) says: 

~ ~~~-1 ;»3 Jlj.bj ( ~:;:cJ'..),, 
,- .,,. ,,,,. ,, 

,, ~ ,, 
~,; _,..,. ,.....,~ , .,,.,,,,. ,- ,; ,}.:>,,,,,. ,,,,.,_ {.,,~,~o> ,,,.,,..~.,,,,,,., 
~~_y4U ..;..u.:.r-~..:...~l~l, 

~1 ~~ ,....,.... , ~,,,., 
• I • \~le~ 

"And verily We have sent amongst every nation a 
messenger (saying), 'Worship Allaah (Alone) and 
avoid all false deities'. Then of them were some 
whom Allaah guided and of them were some upon 
whom the straying was justified."58 

Allaah (~) says: 

J[~,~,4~C?";_; ~lJ~~~~~l/.f/ Jt_; 
A ,-,.o,,,,,,,,, 

~ ;i_,~~ Si'l 1 
"And We did not send any messenger before you 
(0 Muhammad) but We revealed unto him that 
none has the right to be worshipped but I (Allaah), 
so worship Me (Alone)."59 

56 Soorah al-A'raaf (7):59. 
57 As in Soorah al-A' raaf (7):50-84. 
58 Soorah an-Nahl ( 16):36. 
59 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):25. 
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Allaah (~) says: 

"Verily, this ummah of yours is one ummah and I 
am your Lord, therefore worship Me (Alone)."60 

Allaah also says in another aayah: 

t:., ~,~il--~f' ..:/·~11".' (v>_,.~,,(~l{ ,.,.c.J~ ,, :r--r- !J,, ·::- ~~J..,...,. '1: • 

rf-:t ... ?-:~1 ... 1 ... ..--::".'.{.k~-!1 · ... ~ ..-,&>~1;:: -:-~,l:.:1 
:'.)U~o-½:,-j.\.ol~ ZJ~0~ey(",:;•·U 

0 9~t 
"0 Messengers! Eat of the good things and perform 
righteous deeds; verily I am well acquainted with 
all that you do. And verily, this ummah of yours is 
one ummah and I am your Lord, therefore have 
taqwaa of Me."61 

Allaah made this (worship) binding upon His Messenger until death, 
as He (~) says: 

0~1~J~~~~~ 
"And worship your Lord (0 Muhammad) until 
there comes unto you the yaqeen (i.e., the hour that 
is certain: death)."62 

With this ( depiction of worship), He describes His Angels and Proph
ets; He (~) said: 

60 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21 ):92. 
61 Soorah Al Mu'minoon (23):5 1-52. 
62 

Soorah al-Hijr (15):99. 
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"To Him belongs whoever is in the heavens and the 
earth. And those who are with Him (i.e., the An
gels) do not disdain to worship Him and they never 
become weary. They exalt Him night and day, never 
slackening."63 

Allaah (~) says: 

"Surely those who are with your Lord do not dis
dain to worship Him. They exalt Him and prostrate 
before Him."64 

"And your Lord said, 'Invoke Me, I will respond to 
your (invocation)'. Verily, those who scorn My wor
ship, will enter Hell in humiliation!"65 

63 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):19-20. 
64 Soorah al-A'raaf (7) :206. 
65 Soorah al-Ghaafir (40):60. 
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He also described the finest of His creatures66 with servitude to Him; 
Allaah (£) said: 

~ ( ~'.'.(-:- .,.J -:-" Jt~1,,. .:,,. ·,,.~ 
~ ~'f"~,,. . ,,.'1; -~ -

"A fountain where the 'lbaad (i.e., worshippers) of 
Allaah will drink, making it gush forth in abun
dance."67 

He (£) also said: 
,,. ,, ~ 

~N~s}.~-6~1~1~~~ 
€)1:[l~.l)~0M1~~j,t.:1~~_;G~ 

"And the 'lbaad of ar-Rahmaan are those who walk 
upon the earth in humility, and when the foolish 
address them, they reply with words of gentleness."68 

Furthermore, when Shaytaan said: 

"0 my Lord! Because You misled me I shall indeed 
adorn (the path of error) for them (i.e., mankind) 
on earth and I shall mislead them all; save Your 
chosen, guided 'Ibaad amongst them."69 

Allaah (£) replied: 

0 &~u1~i~,~~l~ ,t~~~~~~~~L 
"Certainly, you have no authority over My 'lbaad, 
except those who follow you of the errant.mo 

66 They are the righteous ones, who establish His command. 
67 Soorah al-Insaan (76):6. 
68 Soorah al-Furqaan (25):63. 
69 Soorah al-,tiijr (15):39-40. 
70 Soorah al-l:!ijr ( 15):42. 
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"And they say, 'ar-Rahmaan has begotten children.' 
How perfect He is! They are but honoured 'lbaad. 
They do not speak until He has spoken and they act 
by His Command. He knows what is before them 
and what is behind them. They cannot intercede 
except for one whom He (Himself) is pleased with, 
and they stand in awe for fear of Him.m1 

Allaah (~) also says: 

~ 01~_;~rt!, f) \j_; 
>~ --~:: > ~ ,,,,,, ~>,, ,, 0,~1(. ::.:>~ ~0~ ., 0 '' ~ b~ A\ ~ .. ~-~ 

,,, .. ~ " \ / 

,~~~~~j01hJµ~_;J0"11~·0 ,, ,, 

JJJb=,:.>1 ~1:J_;Ll.:j .{;:11, .;.1'i;:~ 
/ ~ 'cy ,,, .. ~~'-=' .... --~J g 

> / // ,,,. / / ,,,,. •,1 

~i~E)1¥Ji-)1.::§:'11ui>½~y_:i:3.11 
),_> / 

~\~~~~ '~~1~;~_,1; ~ 1(j©1~~~ 

"And they say, 'ar-Rahmaan has begotten children.' 
Indeed, you have brought forth a terrible evil thing. 
The heavens are about to rip apart, the earth to split 
asunder and the mountains to fall in ruins; in that, 
they ascribed children to ar-Rahmaan. It is not be-

71 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21 ):26-28. 
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fitting (the Majesty) of ar-Ra.hmaan that He should 
beget children. There is none in the heavens and 
the earth but comes unto ar-Rahmaan as an 'abd. 
Verily He knows their number and has enumerated 
them most definitely and precisely. Every one of 
them will come to Him on the Day of Resurrection, 
alone."72 

Allaah (g(;) says regarding al-Maseeb. (i.e., Prophet 'Eesaa (~)) to 
whom divinity73 and son-ship (to Allaah) were alleged: 

i . -r "\ .. /\ /~--~(i;;~ ~r:~.tt~:~1,,., ~1 i..J--:~~~~';),;.. ~ , - . ,_,lllui;. 

"He (i.e., 'Eesaa) was no more than an 'abd. We 
favoured him and made him an example for the 
Children of Israa'eeJ.m4 

This is why the Prophet (:.ilit) said as in the authentic b_adeeth:75 "Do 
not praise me as the Christians have praised 'Eesaa, son of Maryam; 
for I am only an 'abd, so say, ' 'abdullaah (i.e., the 'abd of Allaah) 
and his Messenger. '" 

Furthermore, Allaah described the Messenger with 'uboodiyyah in 
his most perfect states. He (g(;) said in reference to al-Jsraa (i.e., the 
Night Journey): 

"Exalted is He (i.e., Allaah), Who took His 'abd (i.e., 
Muhammad (~ )) for a journey by night .. . m 6 

72 
Soorah Maryam (19):88-95. 

73 As alleged by the Christians, who distorted 'Eesaa's book and wreaked havoc upon their 

beliefs. I have elaborated on this general summation in my book Diraasah wa Tahleel Li 

Us_ool an-Nas_raaniyyah wa al-Anaajeel; may Allaah facilitate its completion. 
74 Soorah az-Zukhruf (43):59. 
75 Related by al-Bukhaaree (3445); ad-Daarimee (2/320); Ahmad (1/23, 24 & 55); at-Tayaalisee 

(2424); al-Baghawee in both Shar/J. as-Sunnah (13/246) and al-Amvaar (420); at-Tirmidhee 
in aslz-Shamaa'il (284); Ma'mar in his Jaami' (20524); al-Humaydee (1/16/27) and al

Bayhaqee in Dalaa'il an-Nuboowwah (5/498) from ' Umar lbn al-Khanaab. 
76 Soorah al-Israa' ( 17): I . 
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He(£) said in reference to (receiving) revelation: 

0 $_flt '!#Jlzi--J' 
"So did Allaah reveal to His 'abd what he revealed 
(through the Angel Jibraa'eel)."77 

In reference to (the station of) Da'wah, He (£) said: 

01~'.::t~~_;~~~f:;~;ur~;~u,it; 
"And when 'abdullaah (i.e., the 'abd of Allaah, 
Muhammad (~ )) stood up, calling unto Him (i.e., 
Allaah) they gathered against him and almost sup
pressed him."78 

Allaah (£) said in reference to the challenge (of producing any
thing like the Qur'aan): 

"And if you are in doubt concerning that which We 
have sent down to Our 'abd (i.e., Muhammad (~ )) 
then produce a Soorah of its like."79 

Hence, the Deen in its entirety is embodied within 'lbaadah. 80 

It has been established in the S.aflee/181 that when Jibreel (;¾El) came 
to the Prophet (~) in the appearance of a Bedouin and questioned 

77 Soorah an-Najm (53): 10. 
78 Soorah al-Jinn (72): 19. 
79 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):23. 
80

This is a very important statement and it is the answer to one of the questions directed to the 

author. [s] 

"S.afleeb. Muslim (No. 8). Also related by an-Nasaa'ee (8/97); at-Tinnidhee (2738); Aboo 

Daawood (4695); Ibn Maajah (64) and Ahmad (1/27, 28, 52 & 53) from 'Umar. It has been 
related by al-Bukhaaree ( 1/ 106); Muslim (9 & 10); Ibn Maajah (64) and Ahmad (2/426) from 

A boo Hurayrah. It has been related by Ahmad (1/319) from Tbn 'Abbaas. It has been related 
by an-Nasaa'ee (8/101) and Aboo Daawood (4698) from Aboo Dharr and Aboo Hurayrah. 
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him about Islaam, he answered: "l slaam is that you testify that none 
has the right to be worshipped except Allaah and that Muflammad 
is the Messenger of Allaah; that you establish prayer; give zakaah; 
fast (the month of) Ramad.aan and you perform the pilgrimage to 
the House, if you are able to do so." 

Jibreel (then) asked: "And what is eemaan?" He replied: "That you 
have eemaan inAllaah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers, in 
the Resurrection after death and that you have eemaan in al-Qadar, 
it's good and bad. " 

Jibreel (then) questioned: "And what is 111.saan?" He answered: 
"That you worship Allaah as if you can see Him, and if you are not 
able to see Him, then He indeed sees you. " 

The Prophet stated at the end of the fladeeth: "That was Jibreel; he 
came to teach you your Deen. " Thus, he made all of this part of the 
Deen. 

(The term) ad-Deen embodies the meanings of lowliness, submis
sion and humility. It is said, 'dintuhu82 fadaana' i.e., 'I subdued him 
so he humbled'. It is also said, 'yadeenuAllaaha' or 'yadeenu lillaahi' 
i.e., 'he worships Allaah, obeys Him and submits to Him'. Thus 
'Deen of Allaah' is worship, obedience and submission to Him. 

As for 'lbaadah, its original meaning also denotes lowliness and 
submission. One says, ' a pathway that is mu'abbad' i.e., it has be
come smoothed out because of being treaded upon. 

However, the 'lbaadah that has been enjoined (upon us) encom
passes the meaning of submission along with the meaning of love. 
It embodies the utmost degree of submission to Allaah (~) through 
the utmost degree of love of Him. 

82 Al-Qaamoos al-Mub.ee1 (1546), Mukhtaar as.-S.ib.aab. (217) and al-Mis.baah al-M,meer (205). 
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The final level oflove83 is at-Tatayyum (i.e., enslavement, infatua
tion, captivation and adoration). Its initial level is al- 'Alaaqah (i.e., 
connection) because of the hearts connection to the beloved. There
after, comes the level of as-Sabaabah (i.e., craving, longing and 
desire) as the heart starts to crave for the beloved. Next is the level 
of al-Gharaam (i.e., love, passion and fondness) , which is the love 
that is inseparable from the heart. Thereafter, al- 'Jshq8

4 (i.e., ardent 
and passionate love) and its final level is at-Tatayyum. One says, 
' taym of Allaah' i.e., the 'abd of Allaah. Thus, the mutayyam is the 
mu' ab bad of his beloved. 

One who submits to a person whilst possessing hatred for him is not 
an 'aabid (i.e., worshipper) of him and (in contrast) if he was to 
love someone and at the same time does not submit to him, he is 
likewise not an 'aabid of him, as is the case of a man who loves his 
child and friend. 

Consequently, only one of the two (qualities) is not sufficient as far 
as the 'ibaadah of Allaah (~) is concerned. Rather, it is necessary 
that Allaah be the most beloved above all else to the 'abd and that 
he holds Allaah to be the greatest of all. Indeed, None other than 
Allaah deserves total love and submission. 

Moreover, anything that is loved for other than Allaah; love of such 
a thing is unsound and anything that is glorified without the order 
of Allaah; glorification of such a thing is false. Allaah (8i;) says: 

63 Refer to these levels in detail with the Author 's student, the great scholar lbn Qayyim al

Jawziyyah, in Rawd.ahal-Mu!:J.ibbeen (pg. 16) and ' fghaathah al-Lahfaan (pg. 103-Mawaarid 

al-Amaan - my work). 
84 Allaah is not described with this particular category [s]. This category connotes a sexual 

love that Allaah is exalted above. Ibn Taymiyyah here is mentioning the levels of love in a 

general manner and not for Allaah specifically. A number of scholars have discussed this 

issue, such as lbn Taym.iyyah himself in his other works, Tbn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah and A boo 

al-Faraj Ibn al-Jawzee, may Allaah have m ercy upon them. [t] 
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"Say, 'If your fathers; your sons; your brothers; 
your wives; your kindred; the wealth that you have 
gained; the commerce in which you fear a decline 
and the dwellings in which you delight, are dearer 
to you than Allaah and His Messenger and striving 
hard and Fighting in His Cause, then wait until 
Allaah brings about His Decision (torment).'"85 

Thus, the genus of love should be for Allaah and His Messenger, as 
in the case of obedience; obedience is for Allaah and His Messen
ger and pleasing is for Allaah and His Messenger: 

> ~ ,,>. .'t ~/i >~ _,.,,.,>-:;f, 
o..,....,, y-:wl _,,.-1J'"-lr..>J .ul ~ 

" . .. But it is more fitting that they should please 
Allaah and His Messenger ... "86 

The issue of bestowal also belongs to Allaah and His Messenger: 

~~_;~r:. ,, ~1:~~~~ _;1_; 

"If only they had been contented with what Allaah 
and His Messenger gave them."87 

85 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):24. 
"" Soorah at-Tawbah (9):62. 
87 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):59. 
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As for 'Ibaadah and that which relates to it, such as tawakkul, fear 
and their like, these are for none other than Allaah alone,88 as He 
(Si;) has said: 

!~•-0 '( -:';~J,,,, Ub ;'11i·1L,i;~\l::b:;'1: 
~.J - -r~'-"'"".,. ~ o,,.~ > / ,J- _IJ"' . / ,,,,,..,,,. / _,,.~.,,,.,.,,. ,:.,,. .,,,,,,,, f ,...:: /_ .,,.,.,,,,,. ,-;, ., /.} ,,,,,,,. "t 
~ ~':)I-' \ .. : ;:..,_~.!.I _p ~ .J -:._u I ':)I ~~':)I 

L ,) /. C:: / Gti > / qi'i _,:-i·1-':: .~Ji1· .>.). "G(til ~;, .,_!J~ ~.JA-' ~yu,,_,, 9J ~. D . 

~ -:::,_A.~:.. 
"Say, '0 people of the Book! Come to a word that is 
just to you and us; that we worship none but Allaah, 
that we associate nothing in worship with Him and 
that none of us shall take others as lords besides 
Allaah'. Then, if they turn away, say, 'Bear witness 
that we are Muslims'."89 

Allaah (~) also said: 

~r.:. ~ l -;1{L::~~~ _;1_; 
,\ :: . >-;'\I-":. -:> / .>-, '\ \-"'.'-" ~,,, '11 l 1 <:" >'t .> ,,,, 

"-~~.u) ~~,u\ . · ~ ,,.>-,yU_J,.:IJ.,....._).J 

8- / ,,. · ,, ~ '1J"' 11-::1 >'t > ,,,, 
cy-..:....:...,., ~) ~ "'w ,,.T4>Y...>J 

"If only they had been contented with what Allaah 
and His Messenger gave them and had said, 'Allaah 
is sufficient for us. Allaah and His Messenger will 
give us of His Bounty. It is AUaah that we implore 
(to enrich us)'."90 

Hence, (the issue of) bestowal belongs to Allaah and His Messen
ger, as He (£) has said: 

88 This is an explanation of the specific unique rights that belong to Allaah as well as the 

common rights that belong to both Allaah and the Messenger. (s) 
89 Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3):64. 
90 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):59. 
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" .. . and whatsoever the Messenger gives you, take 
it, and whatsoever he forbids you from, abstain 
(f "t) ,,91 rom 1 ••• 

As for al-Hash, which is what suffices, it is Allaah alone, as Allaah 
(£) has said: 

,> ,,;:~'(;!<,i>,,,,,, ~ ---0,~1 >o,~~'J,,,d-:- Jr 
~ ~ r ~ IY" v~i..)" ~ J.; 

e ~r~_:?.11(~ ".::i)t;;t-:'<2l~~0 
"Those (i.e., the believers) unto whom the people 
(i.e., the hypocrites) said, 'Verily, the people have 
gathered against you (in the form of a great army), 
so fear them'. However, it (only) increased them in 
eemaan and they said, 'Our Hash (i.e., one who suf
fices us) is Allaah and How fine a trustee (He is)' ."92 

Allaah (£) also says: 
~ / _:>i"1'" ~1~Y1 ,,,,.,.-:;JI-:,_,., ,,,~ :(1(~t_r 
~ ~_;.., ~ $ • '-14.J4ll ~~ 't":~ 

; ;, 

"0 Prophet! Your Hash (i.e., one who suffices) as 
well as those who follow you of the believers, is 
Allaah."93 

i.e. , Allaah is the one who suffices you and the believers who fol
low you. As for the one who presumes the meaning to be 'the one 
who suffices you (0 Muflammad) is Allaah and the believers to
gether', then he has committed an atrocious error, as we have al
ready clarified this in a different place.94 

91 
Soorah al-Hashr (57):7. 

92 Soorah Aal-'Imraan (3): l 73. 
93 Soorah al-Anfaal (8):64. 
94 The author, may Allaah have mercy upon him, said when explaining this aayah. correctly in 

Minhaaj as-Sunnah (7/201): "Its meaning is thatAllaah is sufficient for you (i.e., Muhammad 

(~). Thus, He alone is sufficient for you and sufficient for the believers that follow you. = 
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He (~) also said: 

~~';)~~t;Ji 
''Is not Allaah sufficient for His 'abd? . .. " 95 

The clarification of this is that the term 'abd refers to the mu' ab bad, 
whom Allaah has subjugated, so Allaah subdues, governs and ad
ministers him. 

From this perspective, all creatures are the 'lbaad of Allaah; the 
righteous as well as the immoral, the believers, the unbelievers, the 
inhabitants of Paradise and the inhabitants of the Fire. Since, Allaah 
is the Lord and Owner of them all. None can escape His will, om
nipotence and His perfect words, which no righteous or unrighteous 
person can transgress.96 Whatever He has willed, will come to be 
even if they have not willed it, and whatever they will, will not 
come to be if He does not will it, as Allaah (~) says: 

= This (particular style of construction of words) is (in the same style) as (when) the Arabs 

say, 'Sufficient/or you and Zayd is a dirham'. Another example is the saying of a poet: 

So sufjicien, for you and ad-Dahhaak is a sharp sword." 

lbn Taymiyyah then went to lengths in affirming this. Also refer to (2/32) and (8/487) of 
Minhaaj as-Sunnah. 
9

' Soorah az-Zumar (39):36. 
96 This contains a reference to the statement that has been established from the Prophet (~): 

"Jibreel came 10 me and said, 'Recite' l said, 'And what should I recite?' He replied, 'Say, "I 

take refuge within Allaah s perfect words, which no righ1eous or unrighteous person can 

transgress, from The evil of what he has created ... "." It has been related by Ahmad (3/19); 

Ibn as-Sun nee (63 l); al-Uzdee in al-Makhzoon ( 122); al-Bukhaaree in a1-Taareekh (3/1/248); 

ad-Daaruqu1nee in al-Mu'1a/if(2/697) and others from' Abdur-R,!hmaan Ibn Khanbash with 

a chain of narration that is f1asan. As-Suyoo1ee mentioned it in Jaami' al-lawaami' (No. 

5018 - his own numbering) and he added that it is also related by lbn Abee Shaybah , al

Bazzaar, al-Hasan Ibn Sufyaan, A boo Zur'ah , lbn Mandah and Aboo Na'eem in ad-Dalaa'il. 
He also mentioned (3980) from the mursal of Makhool from Ibn Abee Shaybab. See Ta Jee/ 

al-Manfa'ah (pg. 249) and al- ' lsaabah (4/300-301). 
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"Do they then seek other than the Deen of Allaah? 
While all that is in the heavens and the earth have 
submitted to Him willingly or unwillingly. And to 
Him they shall all be returned."97 

Thus, He(,.;~) is the Lord of the worlds; their Creator; their Pro
vider; the One Who bestows life upon them and causes their death; 
the One who fluctuates their hearts and the One who disposes of 
their affairs. They do not have any other lord; they do not have any 
other king and owner and they do not have any other creator, irre
spective of whether they admit to it or deny it, and whether they are 
aware of it or are ignorant of it. 

However, the people of eemaan know of it and believe in it, in con
trast to the one who is ignorant of it or rejects it, being arrogant 
towards his Lord, not acknowledging or submitting to it, with the 
(full) knowledge that Allaah is his Lord and Creator. 

Whenever knowledge of the truth is accompanied with arrogance 
towards accepting it and its denial, it will be a (reason for) punish
ment for its possessor, as Allaah (~) said: 

,,,.?'. 1:"_,,,.S; ... ,,.(Jt •>>>-;-_...,,,,.. • .,,,,,.,, /. >,-.,,,.,. 
~~t;9P_, -~1~--_i "~~1J~J 

& -: ~G,.o,~:-~ ~l.L,.. . ,.. u 

"And they denied them (i.e.,Allaah's signs) unjustly 
and arrogantly, though their own selves were con
vinced of them. So, see what was the end of the 
mufsidoon."98 

Allaah (~) also says: 
~ .,, . ,.. 

iµ~i'C>0~~cr,~_;,~~1;:,,-:~~1;&Ji 
~ .,,,;j·:,·>-.,, ~~i~1 .,, >{f".:i •>•-,-! ~ 
~0 -~-'~ 0~~1..0::>.J 

97 Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3):83. 
98 Soorah an-Nam] (27): 14. 
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"Those to whom We gave the Scripture (i.e., the 
Jews and Christians) recognise him (i.e., 
Muhammad (~ )) as they recognise their own sons. 
However, a party of them indeed, conceal the truth 
whilst they know it (i.e., in reference to the descrip
tions of Muhammad (~ ), which are written in the 
Tawraat and the Jnjeel)."99 

Allaah (~) also says: 

"Indeed, It is not you (i.e., Muhammad (~ )) that 
they deny, but it is the Signs (i.e., the aayaat of the 
Qur'aan) of Allaah that the dhaalimoon deny."100 

Therefore, if the 'abd knows that Allaah is his Lord and Creator, 
and that he is in need of Him, then he is aware of the 'uboodiyyah 
that is related to the Lordship of Allaah. 101 

This 'abd asks of his Lord, beseeches Him and relies upon Him. 
However, he may obey His Command or he might disobey it. He 
may also worship Him and he may worship Shayiaan and idols. 

This category of 'uboodiyyah does not distinguish the people of 
Paradise from the people of the F ire, nor does a person become a 

Muslim on account of it, as Allaah (~) says: 

OZ>YP~~ 1!~4~~~~t.:~ 
"And most of them believe not in Allaah except that 
they attribute partners (unto Him)."102 

99Soorah al-Baqarah (2):1 46. 

HlO Soorah al-An'aam (6):33. 

'
0

' Thus, the general 'uboodiyyah pertains to the Lordship of Allaah and that Allaah is the 

l?abb of everything. As for the specific 'uboodiyyah, it pertains to worship of Him, His rawfleed, 

being sincere to him alone through sub1nission, o ne's choice and o ut of love and fear of Him. 

[s] 

'
02 Soorah Yoosuf (12): 106. 
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In fact, the mushrikoon (at the time of the Prophet (~)) used to 
acknowledge thatAllaah is their Creator, and with that, they used to 
worship other than Him. Allaah (&) said: 

~1d;iJJ:.Stff;y5['~JT ~;;J> ~:it:uJ_; 
"And verily, if you ask them, 'Who created the heav
ens and the earth?' They will surely reply, 
'Allaah ' ... "

103 

Allaah (~) says: 

"Say, 'To who does the earth and whosoever is 
within it belong to? If you truly know!' They will 
reply, 'To Allaah!' Say, 'Will you not then remem
ber?' Say, 'Who is the Lord of the seven heavens 
and the Lord of the Great Throne?' They will re
ply, '(That belongs) to Allaah.' Say, 'Will you not 
then fear Allaah'. Say, 'In Whose Hand is the sov
ereignty of everything and He protects (all), whilst 
against Him, there is no protector, if indeed you 
know?' They will reply, '(It belongs) toAllaah'. Say, 
'Then how is it that you are deceived (and averse 
from the truth)?"104 

103 Soorah az-Zumar (39):38. 

'
04 Soorah al-Mu'minoon (23):84-89. 
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Many of those who speak about this truth 105 and consequently bear 
witness to it, do not witness except this very truth. It is the universal 
truth, of which, its truth, witness of it and knowledge of it are com
mon to the believer, the disbeliever, the righteous, and the 
unrighteous. Indeed, even lblees and the people of the Fire admit to 
this truth. lblees said: 

h-:- -{--7> 7/ 01u~1::i;' ~ .... j~ 
cy c..l ~-!Y.. G~ J.f7' ';: ..J 

"My Lord! Give me then respite till the Day they 
(i.e., the dead) are resurrected."106 

He also said: 

"0 my Lord! Because You misled me I shall indeed 
adorn the path of error for them (i.e., mankind) on 
earth and I shall indeed mislead them all."107 

He also said: 

"Then by Your Might, I will surely mislead them 
all."1os 

lb lees also said: 

105 
i.e., the reality of Ruboobiyyah (i.e., Lordship) and the existence of Allaah (~), like the 

Soojiyyah and their likes! 

'
06 

Soorah .S.aad (38):79. 
10

' Soorah al -!iijr ( 15):39. 
108 

Soorah .S.aad (38):82. 
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"Do You see this one whom You have honoured 
above me, if You grant me respite (i.e., keep me alive) 
to the Day of Resurrection, I will surely cut the roots 
of his offspring (by sending them astray), all but a 
few!"109 

There are other instances of such an address where Iblees acknowl
edges that Allaah is his Lord and Creator and the Creator of all 
others. Similarly, the people of the Fire said: 

& /•-,,,,,,. ,,,..,,..-::> ,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,..,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,..,..-:z,,,, •> ,,,, 
~ Q_l,;.:,t'.J[b .J t:.; A~~~..) \)t; 

"They will say, 'Our Lord! Our wretchedness over
whelmed us and we were an erring people' ."110 

Allaah (~) says concerning them: 

C,,,, ti1~ ::.=:-it1h ---:1\j~~ ~-- :t::i~ ->~1z[:::-1,.. 
,_..>Ja-. ,_,, '-r' ~ ~ r-f:_..) (5""'" ~J '" 'J .Y J 

" If you could but see when they will be detained in 
front of their Lord! He will say, 'Is not this (Resur
rection and the taking of the accounts) the truth?' 
They will reply, 'Yes indeed, by our Lord!' ... " 111 

Thus, whoever halts at this reality'12 and at (merely) acknowledg
ing it, but does not establish the religious truth that Allaah has com
manded him with, which is the worship of Him that pertains to his 
uloohiyyah, obedience of His command and His Messenger's, will 
be of the same genre as Iblees and the people of the Fire. 

Moreover, if such a person presumes himself to be amongst the 
elite of Allaah's awliyaa', the people of ma'rifah and ithbaat, who 
are absolved of any religious commands and prohibitions, he will 
be of the worst people of kufr and ilb.aad.11 3 

Ul9 Soorah al-Israa (17):62. 
110 Soorah al-Mu'minoon (23): 106. 
111 Soorah al-An'aam (6):30. 
112 i.e., regarding A llaah's Lo rdship. 
113 Compare this with what Imaam Ibn al-Jawzee wrote in his amazing book Ta/bees Iblees, 

pg. 456 (my edition al-M11111aqaa an-Nafees) 
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Whosoever imagined that al-Khadir114 and others besides him were 
not answerable to the Command because they had witnessed the 
Will or something similar to that, such a person's profession is one 
of the most evil utterances of the disbelievers in Allaah and His 
Messenger, until he enters into the second type of meaning of al
'Abd. This is the connotation of al- 'Abd as al- 'Aabid (the worship
per). 

Hence, he should be a worshipper of Allaah, not worshipping any
thing but Him, therefore obeying His command and that of His 
Messenger, having allegiance with the awliyaa' of Allaah, the be
lievers and the pious ones and holding animosity towards His en
emies. 

This ' ibaadah pertains to the ilaahiyyah of Allaah (~) and this is 
why the epitome of tawb_eed was 4\JI ~! 4!! ~ 'None has the right to be 
worshipped but Allaah' in contrast to the one who acknowledges 
the Lordship of Allaah but does not worship Him or one who wor
ships alongside him another deity. 

Thus, the ilaah (4l'i0 is what the heart defies with total love, 
glorification, reverence, grandeur, fear, hope and such matters. 

This is the 'Jbaadah that Allaah loves and is pleased with. With it, 
He depicted the chosen of His slaves and with it, He sent the Mes
sengers. 

As for the connotation of al-'Abd as being the subdued one, irre
spective of whether he maintains it or rejects it, this meaning is 
common to both the believer and disbeliever. 

114
The author, may Allaah have mercy upon him, has a lengthy discussion on al-Khadir (~) 

and he refuted many false beliefs surrounding him, which have been mentioned by the 

Sooflyyah and other deviant people. Refer to Majmoo · al-Fataawa (4/337-341, 10/434, 11/ 

430, 13/266. 27/100-102) and other places. 
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Through the disparity between these two types, one can distinguish 
the difference between the religious (deeniyyah) realities that per
tain to the worship of Allaah, His religion and His Legislative Com
mand, which He loves, is pleased with, offers walaa' to its people 
and honours them with His garden, and between the universal 
(kawniyyah) realities that are common to both the believer and dis
believer, and the righteous and unrighteous. 

Whoever limits himself to the universal realities and does not ac
cede to the religious realities, is of the followers of the accursed 
Iblees and of the disbelievers in the Lord of the Worlds. 

As for the one who limits himself to some of these matters (i.e., 
religious realities) and forgoes others, or in only certain standings 
or circumstances, his eemaan and wilaayah with Allaah decreases 
according to the decrement that is present of the religious realities. 

This is a tremendous area in which the errant ones were mistaken 
and in which confusion increased upon the travellers (to Allaah) to 
the extent that the number of senior shaykhs who alleged that they 
were people of tab.qeeq, tawb.eed and ' irfaan, but who slipped (in 
this regard) cannot be enumerated except by Allaah, Who knows 
the secret and the revealed. 

Shaykh 'Abdul-Qaadir
115 

pointed out this very thing, as is men
tioned of him. 116 He explained that: "When many people arrive at 

115 He is al-Jeelaanee, an ascetic scholar. He is the author of the book al-Glwnyah and he 

passed away in the year 561 H. Adh-Dhahabee gave a biographical account of him in Siyar 

al- 'Alaam an-Nubalaa' (20/451). He concluded his biography with the words: "In summary, 

Shaykh 'Abdul-Qaadir is of great standing. He has some statements and claims that are 

objectionable and disapproved of and with Allaah is his appointment. Some of these (state

ments) are falsely attributed to him." 
116 Note that the author attributed the statement to him in an unasserted manner. 
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(the topic of) al-Qaff:.aa and al-Qadar, they refrain, 
117 

but not me. 
As a window has been opened in it for me and I contend the decrees 
of the truth, with the truth, for the truth.

118 
Moreover, a (real) man is 

one who contends with al-Qadar, not one who sanctions it." 

What has been mentioned by the Shaykh, may Allaah have mercy 
upon him, is what Allaah and His Messenger have commanded. 

However, many people have erred in this regard. They may witness 
the disobedience and sins that have been ordained upon one of them 
or another person, or even indeed if it is kufr. They witness that this 
is occurring by the Will of Allaah and by His al-Qadaa and al
Qadar and as being included within the command of His Lordship 
and the dictates of His Will. Hence, they believe that acceptance of 
this, agreement of it and contentment of it and so on, is part of the 
Deen, the way and worship. In such circumstances, they resemble 
the Mushrikoon who said: 

;j~C~ "1_;6jt:;,1-:1_; ~_)l t:¼i1 :G) 
"If Allaah had willed, we would not have taken part
ners (in worship with Him) nor would our fathers, 
and we would not have forbidden anything (against 
His Will)."119 

They also said: 

"Shall we feed those whom, if Allaah willed, He 
(Himself) would have fed?"120 

117 This is what is correct. Since, one should not indulge excessively into the issues of al

Qadar as has been established from the Prophet (~) that he said: " When al-Qadr is men

tioned, then refrain. " Refer to the discussion on the grade and sources of it's chain of narra

tion in as.-S.alleeh.ah (34). 
118 i.e., 'I do not stop at al-Qadar and say disobedience had been decreed on me. Thus if 

Allaah decrees obedience, 1 do not Slop but instead 1 turn in repentance to Allaah and repel 

this Qadar (of disobedience) with Qadar (of obedience).' [s] 
119 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 148. 
120Soorah Yaa Seen (36):47. 
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They said: 
.,. .>,, .,,,, ,,, > ,·:-:-(1 ,,;::( 
~_.y;l..4~y ~~j, 

" If it had been the Will of the Most Beneficent 
(Allaah), we should not have worshipped them.m21 

If they had been rightly guided, they would have understood that 
we have been ordered to be content with al-Qadar and to be patient 
with its injunctions in the calamities that afflict us, such as poverty, 
sickness, and fear. Allaah (~) said: 

tt; .,, .Jit ~ :>. ,,,,:t101vl1 ~. ,,, , ✓- 1t 
. -::¼: ,, ;..~Y..1)-A .J,, - ";. "" . - - ~ '--:-' ~ 

"No calamity befalls, but by the permission of 
Allaah, and whosoever believes in Allaah, He guides 
his heart." I22 

Some of the Sala/ 23 have said: "This is in reference to the person 
who is afflicted with a calamity, but he knows that it is from Allaah 
and therefore is content with it and submits to it." Allaah (~) also 
says: / -::: µ> ,,, /.,, 1. ~,I .> .,,.. 

,-~ . ;i\· .. -· :1 . ·;ii . ~. ,,, ---•-,, ,;- , ,, L! ~ - ~ !.J'-t'_) '-L. - - ~ y~I~ 

~ 0 -&.~~-,,;.11sirc:G.3J~~ 
~~,--:: 1,,r,., •1 >,,, -:-::.;;-- .:"<-::r:-,,, .1~•,•,,l-:: 
I~ ~ "'~'.f'"~ :i..J('""-'l.!L4,:_,r'..r"'-' 

"No calamity befalls on earth or in yourselves but 
it is (recorded) in a Book, before We bring it (i.e., 
the calamity) into existence. Verily, that is easy for 
Allaah. In order that you may not be sad over mat
ters that you fail to gain, nor rejoice at that which 
has been given to you."124 

121 Soorah az-Zukhruf (43):20. 
122 Soorah at-Taghaabun (64): 11. 
123He is' Alqamah as related from him by' Abd Ibn Humayd, lbn al-Mundhir and al-Bayhaqee 

in Shu'ab al-Eemaan as mentioned in ad-Durr al-Manthoor (8/183 -2nd print). 
124 Soorah al-Hadeed (57):22-23. 
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It is reported in the S.ab.eeb.ayn 125 that the Prophet (~ ) said: "Aadam 
and Moosa had an argument. Moosa said, 'You are Aadam, whom 
Allaah created with His Hand, into whom He breathed the soul He 
created (for you), to whom He made the Angels prostrate and whom 
He taught the names of everything. So why have you expelled us 
and yourself from Paradise?' Aadam replied, 'You are Moosa, whom 
Allaahfavourecl with His Message and His Speech. Have you not 
found that this had been written upon me before T was even cre
ated?' Moosa replied, 'Yes '." Then he (i.e., the Messenger(~)) re
marked: "Thus, Aadam got the better of Moosa in the argument." 

Note that Aadam did not prove his argument over Moosa by means 
of al-Qadar, thinking that the sinner can use al-Qadar as an argu
ment. Therefore, this is not asserted by any Muslim, nor any sane 
person. If this had been an excuse, it would have (equally) been one 
for lblees, the people of Nooh, the people of Hood and every disbe
liever. 

Likewise, Moosa did not censure Aadam over the sin itself, as Aadam 
had repented to His Lord and His Lord then chose Him and guided 
him. Moosa, however, censured him over the resultant calamity that 
befell them because of the sin. This is why Moosa asked, 'So why 
have you expelled us and yourself from Paradise?' and Aadam an
swered, 'This is what had been recorded upon me before I was cre
ated.' 126 

Hence, the action and the resultant calamity upon him were ordained. 
The calamities that are ordained must be submitted to, as this is 
from the perfection of being pleased with Allaah as Lord. 

125 Related by aJ-Bukhaaree ( 11/441 ); Muslim (2652); Maalik (2/898); Aboo Daawood (4701) 

and at-Tirmidhee (2 135) from A boo Hurayrah. This account is related by a number of Com

pan ions, refer to a£-S.afleeflah (909 & 1702) of our Shaykh al-Albaanee. 
126 "And he did not question, 'Why did you disobey the Command?' People are bound to 

submit to al-Qadar and observe (A llaah's) Lordship when afflicted with calamities at the 

hands of others or otherwise." Mentioned by the author himself in his treatise al-lhtijaaj bi 

al-Qadar (pg. 26), which he based on the commentary of this fladeeth. For more benefit refer 

to Mirqaah al-Mafaateefl (1/123-132) by Shaykh • Alee al-Qaaree. 
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As for sins, it is not for the 'abd to commit sins and if he does so, it 
is upon him to seek forgiveness and repent. Thus, He repents from 
all types of sins and is patient with calamjties. Allaah (~) says: 

/.1 ~~I,. .~,::- .. r->~,,. ~\_,...,_,.. /4\,. "'t,' 
~"":!J J• ...... !J~ ~ ~_J-:,..>~~~ 

"So be patient (0 Muhammad (~ )). Verily the 
Promise of Allaah is true and ask forgiveness for 
your fault." 127 

Allaah (~) says: 

"But if you remain patient and pious, not the least 
harm will their cunning do to you.m2s 

"But if you persevere patiently and are pious. In
deed, then that will be a matter of great resolu
tion.',iz9 

Yoosuf (~) said: 

"Verily, he who fears (Allaah) and is patient, then 
surely AHaah makes not the reward of the good
doers to be lost."'30 

127 Soorah al-Ghaafi r (40):55. 
12&Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3): 120. 
'
29 Soorah Aal-·1mraan (3): 186. 

130 Soorah Yoosuf ( 12):90. 
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The Obligation of Commanding the Good 

Similar is the case with the sins of the slaves; 131 it is a must upon the 
'abd in this regard to command the good and forbid the evil in ac
cordance with his capability. 

He has to makejihaad in the way of Allaah against the disbelievers 
and the hypocrites, offer allegiance to the awliyaa' of Allaah and 
hold animosity towards the enemies of Allaah. 

He has to love for Allaah and hate for Allaah, as Allaah (~) has 
said: 

131 What has preceded concerns the abd's own sins. A person is not permitted to sin, but if he 

does, he should repent from it and he should also be patient during calamities. As for the sins 

of others around him, his stance is one of ordering the good and forbidding the evil and 

perforrn'mg jihaad for Allaah's cause. [s] 
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"0 you who believe! Do not take my enemies and 
your enemies as awliyaa', offering them affection 
and love, whilst they have disbelieved in the truth 
that has come to you, and have driven out the Mes
senger (Muhammad (~ ) ) and yourselves (from your 
homeland) because you believe in Allaah, your 
Lord! 

If you have come forth to strive in My cause and to 
seek My Good Pleasure (then take not these disbe
lievers as your friends). You show friendship to them 
in secret, while I am fully aware of what you con
ceal and what you reveal. And whosoever of you 
does that, then he has indeed gone (far) astray, away 
from the Straight Path. 

Should they gain the upper hand over you, they 
would behave to you as enemies, and stretch forth 
their hands and their tongues against you with evil 
and they desire that you should disbelieve. 

Neither your relatives nor your children will ben
efit you on the Day of Resurrection (againstAllaah). 
He will judge between you, and Allaah fully sees 
what you do. 

Indeed there has been an excellent example for you 
in Ibraaheem and those with him, when they said 
to their people, 'Verily, we are disowning you and 
whatever you worship besides Allaah, we have re
jected you, and there has arisen between us and you 
hostility and hatred for ever, until you believe in 
Allaah Alone." 132 

132 Soorah al-Mumtahanah (60):l-4. 
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"You will not find any people who believe in Allaah 
and the Last Day, having friendship with those who 
opposeAllaah and His Messenger (Muhammad(~)) 
even if they were their fathers, or their sons, or their 
brothers or their kindred. For such, He has written 
eemaan in their hearts and strengthened them with 
rooll_ (i.e., proofs, light and guidance) from Him
self."133 

Allaah says: 

~~;.rr~~ 
"Shall We then treat the Muslims the same as the 
mujrimoon (criminals, mushrikoon and disbeliev
ers)?"134 

Allaah says: 

"Shall We treat those who believe and do righteous 
deeds the same as those who do mischief on earth? 
Or shall We treat the pious the same as the 
unrighteous?"135 

I ll Soorah al-Mujaadalah (58):22. 
134 Soorah al-Qalam (68):35. 
135 Soorah Saad (38):28. 
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Allaah (£) also says: 

,.,,,,,, -::-v .,..,,,,,,,.-: 'f , ...... .,,~t"•>,,,,,.,,,,.,...,,,,,,,,, .:f"'.,,,,,. .,..,.,,,,.,, 
u:>~b~01y~l~~lw:~l~i 

(t::, ~--~~/ .. >~{I"/ ~-'~1,~119 ..-✓C:i J: /1: \"1'" ~~ - :,--" / / / :.,y--4 

& / >,Y..,:,,,, 
~ ,.;_;_;~LA 

"Or do those who earn evil deeds think that We shall 
hold them equal to those who believe and do right
eous deeds, - in (both) their present life and after 
their death? Worst is the judgement that they 
make." I36 

Allaah (£) also says: 
> > ~ 

~JJ1 :1; ~.,:twt 1_;0 ~r,c;:l1c_;J ·:~~_; 
1~\i1i~~~,cS~t:~0_;_tLl1;jJ;i11_;() 

"Not alike are the blind and the seeing. Nor are 
darkness and light. Nor are the shade and the sun's 
(full) heat. Nor are the living and the dead." I37 

Allaah (£) also says: 
. <l>::..(i-;:~_,.-: .. , / ,,,,,, 

~~~.ul y~ 

~~t;_f~~~[j"u%.-_JJJ~f~ 
"Allaah puts forth a parable: a (slave) man belong
ing to many partners (like those who worship oth
ers along with Allaah) disputing with one another, 
and a (slave) man belonging entirely to one master 
(like those who worship Allaah Alone), are those two 
equal in comparison?"138 

136 Soorah al-Jaathiyah (45):2 I. 
137 Soorah Faa1ir (35): 19-22. 
138 Soorah az-Zumar (39):29. 
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Allaah (~) says: 

"Allaah puts forward the example (of two men - a 
disbeliever and a believer): a slave (disbeliever) 
under the possession of another, he has no power of 
any sort, and (the other), and one (believer) on 
whom We have bestowed a good provision from 
Ourselves, and he spends thereof secretly and 
openly. Can they be equal? (By no means) All Praise 
is for Allaah. Nay! (But) most of them know not. 

And Allaah puts forward (another) example of two 
men, one of them, dumb (disbeliever), who has no 
power over anything, and he is a burden to his mas
ter, whichever way he directs him, he brings no good. 
Is such a man equal with one (i.e., the believer) who 
commands justice, and is himself on a Straight 
Path?"139 

Allaah (~) also says: 

139 Soorah an-Nahl (16):75-76. 
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"Not equal are the dwellers of the Fire and the dwell
ers of Paradise. It is the dwellers of Paradise that 
will be successful."140 

Similarly, there are other aayaat, in which Allaah differentiates the 
people of truth from the people of falsehood; the people of obedi
ence from the people of disobedience; the people of righteousness 
from the people of unrighteousness; the people of guidance from 
the people of deviation; the people of error from the people of rea
son and the people of truthfulness from the people of deceit. 

Thus, one who witnesses the universal realities only and not the 
religious realities has (in effect) equated these different groups, which 
Allaah has differentiated in the most decisive of manners. 

This equalisation eventually leads the person to equating Allaah 
with the idols, as Allaah has related from them: 

A ,, ,, ,,,~,, . ,, '("' . ,,,,,. ~ ~ -> ,, ,, ,, , ,;1/ ~ ,,,,, 
i~.<:-':~t-lly~r-"'="'~ :,!~ 0-i~ J:l U c:.i;~\.; 

"By Allaah, we were truly in manifest error. When 
we held you (false deities) as equals (in worship) 
with the Lord of the Worlds."141 

In fact, the situation with these people is such that they eventually 
equated Allaah with every existing thing. They declared the wor
ship and obedience deserving (solely) for Allaah true for everything 
in existence, for they declared Allaah to be the very existence of all 
creation! 142 This is the most monstrous kufr and ilb_aad in the Lord 
of the Worlds. 

Kufr absorbs these people to the point that they do not (even) wit
ness that they are the 'ibaad of Allaah, not in the sense of them 

140 Soorah al-tlashr (57):20. 
141 Soorah ash-Shu'araa (26):97-98. 
142 They are the professors of Watldah al-Wujood (i.e., unity of existence, pantheism), May 

Allaah protect us from that. 
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being subdued, nor in the sense of them being worshippers, since 
they bear witness that their own selves are the Truth, as is explicitly 
stated by their false deities. Such as Ibn 'Ara bee, 143 the author of al
Fus._oos.144 and his likes of the mulb.idoon and the slanderers and like 
Ibn Sab'een145 and his likes. They bear witness that they are (simul
taneously) the worshippers and the ones being worshipped. 

This is not witnessing of the Reality, neither the universal nor the 
religious. Rather, it is deviation and blindness from witnessing the 
universal reality, by the virtue that they declared the existence of 
the Creator to be the existence of the Creation and they made every 
censured and praiseworthy description an attribute of (both) the 
Creator and the Creation, as the existence of the former is the (very) 
existence of the latter in their view ! 

As for the believers in Allaah and His Messenger, the elite and masses 
of them, who are the people of the Qur'aan, as the Prophet (~) has 
said: "To Allaah belongs two types of people." He was questioned: 
"Who are they O Messenger of Allaah?" He answered: "The peo
ple of the Qur'aan, they are the people of Allaah and His elite. " 146 

143MuhYee ad-Deen(!) Ibn 'Arabee. passed away 638H. For knowledge of the statements of 

the scholars concerning him, refer to lbn 'Arabee 'Aqeeda1uhu wa fi.ayaawhu waAqwaal al

'Ulamaa' feehi by Shaykh Taqee ad-Deen al-Hilaalee with my comments. 
144 

The title of this book is Fu£oos. al-H..ikam. It contains varieties of Kufr and Shirk. Ibn 

Tayrniyyah, may Allaah have mercy upon him, has an unprecedented refutation of it titled 

ar-Rad al-Aqwam 'alaa maafee Fu~oos_ al-li.ikam. It is printed within Majmoo ' al-Fataawaa 
(2/362). 
1
" He is' Abdur-RJ!]mJaan Ibn Sab'een, passed away 669H. He has statements of Kufr that 

are well known. See al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah (13/261) and lisaan al-Meezaan (1/188). 

Also refer to Majmoo' al-Falaawa (2/I IS, 123, 220, & 294). 
146 Related by a1-Iayaalisee (2124); Ibn Maajah (21S); Ahmad (3/127, 127-128 & 242) and 

Aboo Na'eem in al-fi_ilyah (3/63 & 9/40) from a number of chains from ' Abdur-R!!hmaan 

lbn Buday! from his father from Anas. Al-Bu~ayree declared in Mis_baafl az-Zujaajah: "Its 

chain of narration is ,.a!J.eefl." I say, 'Rather, it is !J.asa,,., because of what has been said of 

'Abdur-Rahmaan Tbn Buday!' . 
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These people know that Allaah is the Lord, Owner and Creator of 
everything and that the Creator (~) is separate from the creation. 
He is not incarnate within the creation, He is not united with it and 
nor is His existence, its very existence. 

Moreover, Allaah declared the Christians to be disbelievers because 
of the fact that they professed (the doctrine of) the incarnation and 
unification of the Lord with al-Maseeb., exclusively. So how is the 
(state of the) one who declares that to be comprehensive, encom
passing every creation? 

Furthermore, they are aware in addition to this, that Allaah com
manded obedience of Him and of His Messenger, that He prohib
ited disobedience of Him and His Messenger, that He does not like 
fasaad, He does not like kufr for His slaves and that it is upon crea
tion to worship Him and therefore obey His command and to seek 
His assistance in all of this, as He has mentioned in the opening of 
the Book: 

"It is You alone we worship and it is You alone we 
ask for help."147 

Commanding the good and forbidding the evil according to ones 
capability, and jihaad in his cause against the people of kufr and 
hypocrisy are manifestations of his worship and obedience. 

Thus, they (i.e., the believers) exhort efforts in establishing his reli
gion, seek assistance from him, thereby uplifting and effacing as a 
result, the evils that had been decreed and at the same time repelling 
with that any feared consequences. This is similar to when a person 
vanquishes his present hunger by eating, at the same time he also 
repels future hunger; likewise, when a spell of coldness appears, he 
repels it with (extra) clothing. 

147 Soorah al-Faatihah (1):5. 
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Similar is the case with every thing desired that is used to repel 
something undesired. Just as they (i.e., the Companions) said to the 
Prophet(~ ): "O Messenger of Allaah! Concerning the medicine 
that we use to cure ourselves, the ruqaa that we use as remedies (by 
reciting Qur aan and du' aa) and the shelters that we use to protect 
ourselves (from the enemies), do these repel the Qadar of Allaah in 
any way? He answered: "These are from the Qadar of Allaah. " 148

•
149 

Also, in the fladeeth: " Indeed, supplication and calamity meet and 
wrestle with each other between the heaven and earth. " 150 

Hence, this is the condition of the believers of Allaah and his Mes
senger, who worship Allaah. 

All of these (aforementioned) matters are of worship. 

As for these people who witness the universal reality - and that is 
His Lordship over everything - and they make that an obstacle to 
following his legal and religious command, they are of varying lev
els of deviation: 

148 i .e., Allaah has measured effects by their causes, and interlinked them. Hence, the pres

ence of effects due to the presence of causes is also from the Qadar of Allaah. [t] 
149 Related by at-Tirmidhee (2148); Ibn Maajah (3437); al-Haakim (4/199); Ahmad (3/421) 

and al-K.haraa'i1ee in Makaarim al-Akhlaaq (pg. 94-95) from a number of chains from az

Zuhree from A boo K.hizaamah from his father. Aboo Khizaamah is unknown. It has a sup

porting lladeeth in Mu'jam a[-Tabaraanee al-Kabeer (12784) by way of Saalih al-Murree 

from Qataadah from Zuraarah Ibn Abee Awfaa from [bn 'Abbaas. Al-Haythamee says in al

Majma' (5/85): "It contains Saalih lbn Basheer al-Murree and he is weak." 

[ say, 'In addition, there exists the 'an 'anah of Qataadah and he is a mudallis.' The !J.adeeth 

has other chains of narration, which are all not free of errors by narrators or mistakes. Refer 

to these in Takhreej Ab.aadeeth Mushkilah al-Faqr (pg. 13-15) of our Shaykh al-Albaanee. 

"
0 Related by al-jjaakim, 1/492; al-Bazzaar, 2165; al-Kha1eeb, 8/453 and Ibn al-Jawzee in 

al- Waahiyaat, 1411 from' Aa'ishah. Its sanad contains Zakariyyaa Ibn Manthoor and he is 

weak. The b.adeeth however is attested to by the saying of the Prophet (;.f!l): "Nothing repels 

al-Qadaa except supplication." This is related by at-Tim1idhee,2140 and a1-Iahaawee in al

Mushkil, 4/1 69 from Salrnaan with a sanad that also has weakness. It has other supporting 

narrations, refer to a£-S.afleeh.ah, 154. 
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The extreme of them declares that to be absolute and general. They 
use al-Qadar as proof for every thing in which they oppose the 
Sharee'ah. 

The statement of these people is more evil than that of the Jews and 
Christians. It is from the category of the statement of the Mushrikoon 
who said: 

;j~c;. 1~GJt'.;,C1~ ~_)jt~, {e:,, _;1 

''If Allaah had willed, we would not have taken part
ners (in worship with Him) nor would our fathers, 
and we would not have forbidden anything (against 
His Will)."15 1 

They also said: 
.!i .J,, ~,,,., ,,.,)."~ff"\,,;:.., 
~-¥1.A~....,, ~~.Y 

"If it had been the Will of the Most Beneficent 
(Allaah), we should not have worshipped them."152 

Moreover, these people are the most contradictory people upon the 
earth. In fact, every person who uses al-Qadar as a proof, then he 
contradicts himself. 

The reasoning is that it is not possible to endorse every single per
son in that which he does. Since, it is a must that if an oppressor 
oppresses him (i.e., the upholder of this argument) or oppresses the 
people and he goes on traversing across the land with mischief, 
spilling the blood of people, declaring illicit relations lawful, de
stroying crops and cattle and other similar types of harm, with which 
the people are not able to have any lifeline, it is a must that this 
Qadar be repelled and that the oppressor be punished so that his 
aggression and the aggression of others like him are prevented. 

'" Soorah al-An' aam (6): 148. 
152 Soorah az-Zukhruf (43):20. 
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Thus, it is said to him (i.e., the upholder of this argument), 'If al
Qadar is a proof, then allow everyone to do what they want with 
you and anyone else, and if it is not a proof, your original statement 
that al-Qadar is a proof is falsified.' 153 

Indeed, the maintainers of this statement, who use as proof the uni
versal reality, do not (fully) reject it nor do they (fully) adhere to it. 
In fact, they merely follow their opinions and desires as some of the 
Salafhave said of them: "You are at times of (enacting) obedience a 
Qadaree, and at times of (committing) disobedience a Jabree; any 
school of thought that agrees with your desires, you adopt." 

Another type of these people allege tab.qeeq and ma 'rifah and they 
claim that the Command and Prohibition is binding for the one who 
witnesses for himself actions and affirms for himself attributes. As 
for the one who witnesses that these actions are created or that he is 
compelled to do such and that Allaah controls him in the same way 
that he manages all other moving things, in such a case this person 
is not accountable to the Command and Prohibition and to the Prom
ise and Threat. 

Furthermore, they might assert: "Whoever witnesses the Will, the 
takleef has been removed from him and they also claim that the 
takleef had been removed from al-Khidhr because he had witnessed 
the Will. " 

Hence, these people ( of this particular group) differentiate between 
the masses and the elite who witnessed the universal reality; they 
witness that Allaah is the Creator of the actions of the slaves and 
that He wills and governs all beings. 

They may differentiate between one who simply knows that and 
between one who sees that by witnessing. They do not remove the 
takleef from one who simply believes in it and knows it only, but 

153 This a rational and solid argument that invalidates their saying from its very foundation. 
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they remove it from one who witnesses that, whereby he does not 
see himself as having any action at all, from the outset. 

These people declare al-Jabr and the affirmation of al-Qadar as an 
obstacle to the enjoining of takleef from this angle. 

A number of groups that are attributed to ta!l.qeeq, understanding 
and tawb.eed have fallen into this. 

The reason behind this is that their comprehension was too narrow 
to understand the fact that the 'abd can be commanded with some
thing that opposes what has been decreed for him, just as the com
prehension of the Mu 'tazilah and their likes from the al-Qadariyyah 
was too narrow to understand that. 

Thereafter, the Mu'tazilah affirmed the legal Command and Prohi
bition without affirming al-Qadar and al-Qad.aa, which are the gen
eral will of Allaah and His creation of the actions. 

These people (i.e., the fmmer), affirmed al-Qadar and al-Qadaa 
and negated the command and the prohibition with regards to the 
one who witnesses al-Qadar, since they could not negate that in an 
absolute sense. 

The statement of these people is worse than the statement of the 
Mu'tazilah, for this reason, not a single one of these people was of 
the Salaf 

These people declare the Command and Prohibition (enforceable) 
upon the barred ones, who have not witnessed the universal reality 
and this is why they deem the one who has arrived at witnessing 
this reality as being unaccountable to the Command and Prohibi
tion. They say that he has become one of the elite and they may 
even construe for this purpose His (~) saying: 

0~1~JJ;-4~~t 
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"And worship your Lord until there comes unto you 
the certainty (i. e., death)."154 

This 'certainty' in their view, is the knowledge of this reality. The 
saying of these people is unequivocal Kufr, although some sects 
fell into this without knowing that it is kufr. 

It is known, by necessity, from the Deen of Islaam, that the Com
mand and Prohibition are binding upon every single 'abd, so long 
as his sanity remains intact, up until he dies. The Command and 
Prohibition are never invalidated in his regard, not because of wit
nessing al-Qadar or any other matter. 

One who is unaware of this (basic fact) is to be taught and in
formed, if he persists in upholding the belief of the invalidation 
of the Command and Prohibition, he is to be killed. 

Such similar doctrines and statements are numerous amongst the 
later generations, as for the predecessors of this ummah, these types 
of statements were not known amidst them. 

These doctrines are (in essence) in opposition to Allaah and His 
Messenger, animosity towards them, an obstruction towards His path, 
contention with Him, denial of His Messengers, antagonistic to Him 
with regard to His rule, even though it may be possible that the one 
who professes such doctrines may be ignorant of this and believes 
that this path he is upon is the way of the Messenger and the way of 
the awliyaa' of Allaah, the people of ta/J.qeeq. 

Under such circumstances, he bears resemblance to a person who 
believes that prayer is not obligatory over him because of his lack 
of need of it, as a result of the states and experiences of the heart he 
has undergone, or that intoxicating drinks are permissible for him 
because he is of the elite, who are not harmed by the consumption 
of intoxicating beverages, or that lewd deeds are lawful for him 

154 Soorah al-Hijr (15):99. 
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because he has become similar to an ocean, which cannot be man-ed 
by sins and other such accounts! 

There is no doubt that the Mushrikoon who belied the Messenger 
(~ ), alternated between (committing) innovations that oppose the 
Law of Allaah and between adopting al-Qadar as proof for oppos
ing the Command of Allaah. 

Hence, these (aforementioned) groups bear some resemblance to 
the Mushrikoon, because they (also) either commit innovations or 
uphold al-Qadar as proof, or they may (even) combine both mat
ters, as Allaah has informed us regarding the Mushrikoon: 

"When they commit a lewd sin, they say, 'We found 
our fathers doing it, and Allaah has commanded it 
on us.' Say, 'Nay, Allaah never commands what is 
lewd. Do you say of Allaah what you know not?"' 155 

He has also said concerning them, 

i>c-:;1:- J1j ~,'/ 
~J""'~~ ~ 

;:;~ c~ 1;GJ~1:1 ~ (b;' _);it~, :cs _;1 

"Those who commit shirk with Allaah will say, 'If 
Allaah had willed, we would not have committed 
shirk, nor would our fathers, and we would not have 
forbidden anything (against His wilJ)."156 

The innovations committed in the Deen, such as declaring lawful 
the unlawful and worshipping Allaah with what He has not legis-

Ill Soorah al-A' raaf (7):28. 
156 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 148. 
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lated, have also been mentioned in connection with the M ushrikoon, 
as in His (~) saying: 

~ .,,,,.,,,. ,......,,,. .,,, ,,,,. ,,,,..,,,, ,-::..-,,,.. ,,, 
~:w1 ~ j-111......:.1 

"And according to their claim, they say that such 
and such cattle and crops are forbidden, and none 
should eat of them except those whom we allow. And 
(they say) there are cattle forbidden to use for bur
den (or any other work), and cattle on which (at 
slaughtering) the Name of Allaah is not pronounced; 
lying against Him (Allaah)."157 

To the end of the Soorah. Likewise, in Soorah al-A' raaf 158 

.. .. /; .,,., / 
r~. • '1//\/ _,,,, 
,.,.~--·-· g ... , ~ r~ #---: ~ I .., - u;.~-

.,,,,. . ,,... .,,,, ,,,,,,,,,..,,,> ,,, -:.,,,,..•,111.,,... N ,,,,,,,---,,.-;;,.,,,?"J.k :.f ,.._.,.-.u1- r::;.. ·· Ll\·" .. ·.,~: ' ... I -r- . ..,~tf'!. .., . ~ -~ er- -
4 4 ,p'•";.._, > .,,, .. >{ :,,,,,,. ~.,. ,,,, ,,.-:;1-4" / .. ,, \~ ~~ >, 

. . l ~ . ...,..._.:, _Y" ' A.:, . , ..JV rt"-'_,, ~~· -:-'.J '..I:' " /~r -..,-, 
O>.// /; ~/.,}. •,} //-:;; .-.,... ,,,,. ,,,,.,-:;; .I ;•,,,_,,,.~ 
~btJ ~ 0~~)t~~-;Q__j,~- ::11 ~Gl 

157 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 138. 
158 Aayaat 27-33. 
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• .> / / / ,,: / ~> ~ • .,, .,,,,,,, ,,, ,:: ,,,,,,, / ,......,.....,..,_ ~,,, 
I_,:.-.\,. ~~~Ji':?j)\~,_'.>'. ~111_,,~~Ld_r:j--1~ I 

,..~.,,,. ~,,,.>,,, :-:~:~~x ..... ,..~-~v- (~~,,1 ~::;J~1 · ~-sr, · 1 -~··l.!.ll:b ~ ' - \ - lo-~..U O ~ .,, .. ~ ,,., ,,,.,. . .,,.. \-': ,,,., .. ...-: .. ,,., 

c·(:-_,,~ (~ 1: ~-=-r,,... ,,,..,;,, w1 .. ~ ~ 5 >_1-_-: ~ .. ~, 
~~..,....... ~Y" ~.Jt..?- ~u" ~ ~..,.~ 

,j)JjL-:;&\t.)30i;~½~t1'{f;~ 
e 5 ~ 1 c: .Ji,~ i) ~ J~ (,er~. 

"0 Children of Aadam! Let not Shaytaan deceive 
you, as he got your parents (Aadam and Hawwaa ') 
out of Paradise, stripping them, of their clothing, 
to show them their private parts. Verily, he and his 
sort (i.e., his soldiers from the jinn or his tribe) see 
you from where you cannot see them. Verily, We 
made the Shayaateen awliyaa' for those who do not 
believe. 

And when they commit a lewd deed, they say, 'We 
found our fathers doing it, and Allaah has com
manded it on us.' Say, 'Nay, Allaah never commands 
what is lewd. Do you say of Allaah what you know 
not?' 

Say (0 Muhammad (*)), 'My Lord has commanded 
justice and (said) that you should face Him only (i.e., 
worship none but Allaah and face the Qiblah, i.e., 
the Ka'bah at Makkah during prayers) in each and 
every place of worship, in prayers (and not to face 
other false deities and idols), and invoke Him only 
making your religion sincere to Him by not joining 
in worship any partner to Him and with the inten
tion that you are doing your deeds for Allaah's sake 
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only. As He brought you (into being) in the begin
ning, so shall you be brought into being ( on the Day 
of Resurrection) (in two groups, one as a blessed 
one (believers), and the other as a wretched one (dis
believers). A group He has guided, and a group de
served to be in error; (because) surely they took the 
Shayaateen (devils) as awliyaa' instead of Allaah, 
and consider that they are guided. 

0 Children of Aadam! Take your adornment (by 
wearing your clean clothes), when praying and cir
cling the Ka'bah, and eat and drink but waste not 
by extravagance, certainly He (Allaah) does not like 
the musrifoon (those who waste by extravagance). 

Say (0 Muhammad (~ )), 'Who has forbidden the 
adoration with clothes given by Allaah, which He 
has produced for His slaves, and at-Tayyibaat (all 
kinds of lawful things) of food? ' Say, ' They are, in 
the life of this world, for those who believe, (and) 
exclusively for them (believers) on the Day of Res
urrection (the disbelievers will not have a share of 
them).' Thus, We explain theAayaat (Islamic laws) 
in detail for people who have knowledge. 

Say (0 Muhammad(~)), ' (But) the things that my 
Lord has indeed forbidden are the F awaal!ish (great 
evil sins, every kind of unlawful sexual intercourse, 
etc.) whether committed openly or secretly, sins (of 
all kinds), unrighteous oppression, joining partners 
(in worship) with Allaah for which He has given no 
authority, and saying things about Allaah of which 
you have no knowledge."'159 

These people may label the innovations they have invented as a 
reality or truth, just as they label the Qadar they witness to be a 
reality or truth. 

139 Soorah al-A'raaf (7):27-33. 
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The path pertaining to this reality, according to them, is the type of 
conduct in which the person does not confine himself to the Com
mand and Prohibition of the Legislator (i.e., Allaah), but to what he 
himself sees, tastes and experiences in his heart - in spite of the 
inadvertence of Allaah that he actually has in his heart, etc. 

These people do not adopt al-Qadar as proof in an unbound sense. 
Actually, their (prime) foundation is one of adherence to their own 
opinions and desires, and declaring what they see and what they 
desire to be a reality. 

They instruct the people to follow this instead of the Command of 
Allaah and His Messenger(~), in similar standing to the people of 
Kalaam such as the Jahmiyyah and others, who declare the doc
trines that they had innovated, which oppose the Book and Sunnah, 
to be rational realities that must be believed, in place of what the 
revealed texts point towards. 

As for (their stance towards) the Book and the Sunnah, they either 
misconstrue the texts out of their proper context, or they neglect it 
completely, thereby not contemplating over it nor comprehending 
it, but instead declare, 'We entrust its meaning back to Allaah' whilst 
at the very same time they hold beliefs that are contrary to the indi
cations of such texts. 

If these people (i.e., people of Kalaam) actually fulfil these men
talities, which they maintain and which oppose the Book and 
Sunnah, absurd heresies and corrupt beliefs emerge. 

Likewise, if they (i.e., the former groups) fulfil what they maintain 
to be the realities of the awliyaa' of Allaah, which oppose the Book 
and Sunnah, desires will emerge of which it is the enemies of Allaah 
who actually follow them and not the (real) awliyaa' of Allaah. 

The root deviation of anyone who goes astray, is in placing for
ward ones own inference before the text that has been revealed 
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from Allaah and by placing forward the following of one's de
sires before that of following the Command of Allaah. 

Since, taste, passion and such matters are relative to what the 'abd 
loves and desires. Hence, every lover has a taste and passion that is 
relative to his love and desire. 

The people of eemaan for instance, possess a taste and passion that 
is congruent to what the Prophet (~) has clarified in the J.af:1.eefl 
b,adeeth: "Three (qualities), whoever possesses them, will find the 

sweetness of eemaan: that Allaah and His Messenger are more be
loved to him besides anyone else, that he loves someone only for the 
sake of Allaah and that he hates to return to kufr after Allaah has 
delivered him from it just as he hates to be slung into the fire." 160 

He (~ ) also said in a s_af:1.eefl 1:1.adeeth: "He indeed has tasted the 
relish of Eemaan: one who is pleased with Allaah as a Lord, with 
lslaam as a Deen, and with Muflammad as a Prophet. " 161 

As for the people of kufr, bid'ah and lusts, each one of them (also 
has a taste which) is relative to his own individuality. 

Sufyaan Ibn 'Uyaynah was asked: "What is it with the people of 
desires in that they have extreme passion for their desires." His re
ply was something similar to: "Have you forgotten the saying of 
Allaah (~): 

160 Related by al-Bukhaaree (16, 21, 6041 & 6941); Muslim (43); Ibn Maajah (4033); an

Nasaa'ee (8/94-96); at-Tirmidhee (2626); Ahmad (3/ 103, 172, 174, 230, 245, 275 & 288); at

Iayaalisee (1959) and Ibn Mandah in al-Eemaan (281,282 & 284) from Anas, may Allaah 

be pleased with him. 
161 Related by Muslim (24); at-Tirmidhee (2623); Ahmad (ln08); al-Baghawee (1/52) and 
al-Bayhaqee in al-Asmaa wa a!f.-S.ifaat (73) from al-' Abbaas lbn 'Abdul-Mu!!alib, may Allaah 

be pleased with him. 
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"And their hearts absorbed (the worship of) the calf 
because of their disbelief."162 

Thus, the worshippers of the idols love their deities, as Allaah (~) 
has said: 

~ .... ., ..- .,}~j.,,,;,J.;).,:-/,. ~., ), ~ ~,,,;.,.,,. -:,,,,...,. .,, 

~l~~~\.)l..u1~l~_,,)~¥.0AU:'.'.8\~_, 

... ~-(~> >---:-~,•,-->--,--,, :-;~,--
~½>-..C:.. ? .,. ~-;) ~ 

"And of mankind are some who take (for worship) 
others besidesAllaah as rivals (toAllaah). They love 
them as they love Allaah. But those who believe love 
Allaah more (than anything else)."163 

He also said: 

"But if they answer you not (i.e., do not believe in 
your doctrine nor follow you) then know that they 
only follow their own lusts and who is more astray 
than one who follows his own lusts without any guid
ance from Allaah?"164 

He also said 

!.,..>,!'.'~\ n;:(:/~fl\1\~,t':,,,\ 
~ ~.>'-' ~~ !-IJ~u!, 

~&:d1~.t~~;~:@_; 
"They follow but conjecture and that which their 
souls desire. And indeed there has already come to 
them the Guidance from their Lord!m65 

162 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):93. 
163 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 165. 
164 Soorah al-Qas.as. (28):50. 
165 Soorah Najm (53):23. 
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This is the reason why these people deviate and become very fond 
of listening to poetry and sounds that stimulate general love, which 
is not specific to the people of eemaan. In fact, it is common to the 
lover of the Beneficent; the lover of the idols; the lover of the crosses; 
the lover of one's native lands, the lover of brethren, the lover of 
murdaan and the lover of women. 

These are ones who follow their own tastes and passions without 
any consideration given to the Book, the Sunnah and the way the 
Sala/ of this ummah were upon. 

Consequently, the one who opposes that which Allaah sent His 
Messenger with of worship of Allaah alone and obedience to Him 
and His Messenger, can never be one who is following a Deen that 
Allaah has legislated, as Allaah (,Sl\;) has said: 

.. -:--",,.I~:~,~ -·u•,,,, -- ,, ,,. ~/,,,, d ..,,~:.~~ 
-·:,. - -~ .... :,. \,•,.44L,,J ~ ' .s , . -~ U .J :, ~ v,,.f -'-!"' . ,,-

,,,,.,,,,,,. / /0>,:,,> / ,,,. _& ....... .,,.,,,,,,,,,, .,,,,.,,, ~..,._.,.,..,, 
~\~~ ~J ~ l ~ 0 ;.4 '1 ~JI;~, 

~- ~~--i1-!t"~f,, ...... ,,.fo1--"~ u ~u,1~k-: .. 
~ U,,J 'J~ -~ ~ -~~ '-'!,' -

"Then We have put you (0 Muhammad (~ )) on an 
evident way of Our Commandment. So follow that, 
and do not follow the desires of those who know 
not. Verily, they can avail you nothing against 
Allaah. Verily, the dhaalimoon are awliyaa' of one 
another, butAllaah is the Walee ofthemuttaqoon."166 

He is instead, following his own desire without any guidance from 
Allaah. Allaah (,Sl\;) says: 

¾td;:J::: ~, c:~.:Jr~-~ :,i ,,. ,,,~ '3-?:: _;-{ ♦_.._, .. , ,,. :,, -., ,,. ,, ~rr r..r-" :'..r-"'~r 
"Or do they have partners with Allaah who have 
legislated for them a Deen which Allaah has not al
lowed?" 167 

166 Soorah al-Jaathiyah ( 45): 18-19. 
167 Soorah ash-Shoora ( 42):2 L 
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In this, they are sometimes upon innovation, which they label as 
being a reality and place before Allaah's legislation. At other times, 
they adopt the universal Qadar as proof against the Sharee' ah just 
as Allaah had stated about the Mushrikoon, as mentioned previ
ously. 

Another section of these people, is a group that is held in the high
est regard by them. They (i.e., the people of this faction) adhere to 
what they have chosen by their own desires of the Deen concerning 
performing the obligatory well-known duties and refraining from 
the well-known prohibitions. 

Yet, they deviate by abandoning the causes, which they have been 
commanded with and which are actually manifestations of worship. 
They do this under the presumption that as for the 'aarif, if he wit
nesses al-Qadar, he is to abandon such causes. An example of this 
is like the one amongst them who considers tawakkul, supplication, 
etc. as befitting the levels of the general populace and not for the 
elite, by virtue of the point that the one who witnesses al-Qadar, 
knows that what has been decreed will come to pass, so there is no 
need for that (i.e., to have tawakkul and supplicate and so on)! 

This is manifest deviation. Since, Allaah measures matters by their 
causes, just as He measured happiness and misery by their causes. 
This is just as the Prophet (~) said: "Allaah has for paradise a 
(specific) people. He created it for them whilst they were still in 
their fathers' loins and with the actions of the people of paradise, 
they act. He created for the Fire a (specific) people. He created it 
for them whilst they were still in their fathers' loins and with the 
actions of the people of the Fire, they act. " 168 

The Prophet(~ ) further told them (i.e., the Companions) when he 
informed them that Allaah had recorded every measure and they 

168 
Related by Muslim (2662); Aboo Daawood (47 13); an-Nasaa'ee (4/57); Lbn Maajah (82); 

Ahmad (6/41 & 208) and al-AajmTee in ash-Sharee'ah (196) from 'Aa'ishah. 
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replied, 'O Messenger of Allaah! Shall we then not abandon per
forming actions and rely upon the Book?" He said: "No, perform 
deeds, as each one of you is facilitated towards that which he was 
created for. Those who are among the people of happiness, they will 
be helped to do the deeds of the people of happiness. As for those 
who are among the people of misery, they will be helped to do the 
deeds of the people of misery. "169 

Thus, all of the causes thatAllaah has ordered His 'ibaad with, they 
are of worship. Moreover, tawakkul is associated with worship, as 
in the saying of Allaah (~): 

C: ,,,..,,, ,~ ,,,,,,,.,,,,..,. ~>,.-' ..... 
~~j.)o~(; 

"So worship Him (0 Muhammad (~ )) and have 
tawakkul in Him."170 

And His (~) saying: 

b~C.dl /~.11;_;~ &/>-11~1'1 J~--> j; ~ ;, / - ~_.., ~,. " -_y, - !;. ;.- Y' 

"Say, 'He (Allaah) is my Lord! None has the right 
to be worshiped but He! On Him I have tawakkul 
and to Him will be my return with repentance."171 

And the saying of Shu'ayb: 

A UJ(:::i/& ~ . ",. ,,_ _J :,) ,. " 

"In Him (Allaah) I have tawakkul and unto Him I 
repent."172 

169 Related by al-Bukhaaree (I 362, 4945 & 4946); Muslim (2647); Aboo Daawood (4694); 

at-Tirmidhee (2 I 36 & 3344); Ahmad (1/82, 129, 132 & 140); Ibn Maajah (78); an-Nasaa'ee 

in al-Kubraa as mentioned in Tubfah al-Ashraaf (7/399); 'Abdur-Razzaaq in al-Mus_annaf 

(20074); Ibn !:!ibbaan (34 & 35) and al-Aajurree ( 171-172) from' Alee, may Allaah be pleased 

with him. 

"
0 Soorah Hood ( 11 ): 123. 

11 1 
Soorah ar-Ra'd (13):30. 

172 Soorah Hood ( 11 ):88. 
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Another (section) of these people, is a group who may abandon the 
recommended deeds but not the obligatory duties and thus, they 
lessen accordingly (because of their abandonment of the recom
mended duties). 

Another type, is a group that is deluded by the extraordinary occur
rences that befall them, 173 such as mukaashafah, an answer of a 
supplication in an unusual manner and so on. Consequently, they 
become preoccupied with these matters instead of the worship and 
gratitude they have been commanded with. 

Such matters commonly occur to the people of Sulook and Tawajjuh. 
Indeed however, the 'abd can only save himself from such matters 
by holding fast toAllaah's Command, with which He sent His Mes
senger, at all times. 

As az-Zuhree said: "Those who passed of our Sala/ used to pro
claim, 'Adherence to the Sunnah, is the salvation."'174 

The reasoning is that the Sunnah is as Maalik, may Allaah have 
mercy upon him, said: "Like the ark of Nooh; whoever embarks 
upon it will be saved and whoever stays behind, drowns." 

Worship, obedience, uprightness, holding fast to the Straight Path 
and the like of such terms, which have one sole purpose, possess 
two pillars: 

The first, that none should be worshipped except Allaah. 

The second, that He should not be worshipped except with what has 
been commanded and legislated; He should not be worshipped with 

173 Like many who claim to perform miracles, the vast majority of them are great liars, de

ceivers and fraudulent! 
174 

Refer to Miftaail al-Jannahfee al-//J.tijaaj bi as-Sumwh, pg. 129 
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other than that, such as with desires, conjectures and innovations. 
A11aah (~) said: 

"So whoever hopes for the meeting with his Lord, 
let him do righteous deeds and associate none as 
partner in worship of his Lord."175 

Allaah (~) also said: 

--~~_:;~.~rl ·J~~ 
0 5J'~~:1_,

1
~f~~;.1_;~~~ ~/o~r~ 

"Yes, but whoever submits himself to Allaah and 
he is a good-doer, his reward is with his Lord, on 
such shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve."176 

He (~) also said: 

"And who can be better in Deen than one who sub
mits to Allaah, and he is a doer of good (deeds) and 
follows the way of Ibraaheem, the worshipper of 
none but Allaah Alone? Indeed, Allaah did take 
lbraaheem as a khaleel." '11 

The righteous deed is lb.saan and that is to perform good acts. Good 
acts are those which are loved by Allaah and His Messenger and 
which have either been commanded as an obligation or recommen
dation. 

175 Soorah al-Kahf (18): 110. 
176 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 112. 
177 Soorah an-Nisaa (4):125. 
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Therefore, whatever is found amidst the Deen by way of innova
tions that are not in the Book, nor in the authentic Sunnah, then 
these are not legislated, regardless of who professes them and of 
who performs them. Since, Allaah does not love them nor does His 
Messenger, so they are not of the good acts or righteous deeds. 

This is the same as when one commits impermissible actions such 
as lewd sins and oppression, they are not good acts or righteous 
deeds. 

As for His saying: 

0 tJ~~~~~)1 _;:1~ 
" ... And (let him) associate none as partner in wor
ship of his Lord." 178 

And His saying: 
.& > ,,.,, (S ::i .,, 
✓ ✓·~-' 04 

" ... He who submits himself to Allaah ... "179 

This is in reference to purifying the Deen for Allaah alone. 

'Umar bin al-Khattaab used to say, "O Allaah, make all my actions 
righteous and make them purely for your Face and do not let any
one have a share in them." 

Al-Fug_ayl ibn ' Iyaad'80 stated in explanation to His (£) saying: 

~~--·)~t !<-:i·✓, 
~ -r~ 

"That He (Allaah) may test you as to which of you 
is best in deed." 18 1 

178 Soorah al-Kahf (18): I LO. 
179 Soorah al- Baqarah (2): 112. 
180 An lmaam, a model and ascetic. He passed away in the year 186H. His biography can be 

found in Siyar al-'Alaam an-Nubalaa' (8/372). 
181 Soorah al-Mulk (67):2. 
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"The most sincere and most correct." The people questioned: "O 
Aboo 'Alee, how does it become the most sincere and the most 
correct?" He answered: "Indeed, the action, if it is done sincerely 
but not correctly, it is not accepted and if it is done correctly but not 
sincerely, it is not accepted, until it is done sincerely and correctly. 
The sincere deed is that it is for Allaah (alone) and the co1Tect deed 
is that it conforms to the Sunnah. "182 

If one questions: "If everything that Allaah loves is encompassed 
by the term 'ibaadah, why did Allaah connect other terms to it (in 
one clause) as in His saying in the opening of the Book: 

~ .J. ..... , / ,.,., ,,,,. .,,.. > ♦/ ,.,. ,. 

~ ~.!.I½;.,~ 23~1 
"You (Alone) we worship and You (Alone) we ask 
for help."183 

And in His saying to His Prophet: 
~,,,,,.,, ,,:: ///_}.,-),,-'/ 

~j.bji-., o~l; 

"So worship Him (0 Muhammad (~)) and have 
tawakkul in Him."184 

And the saying of Nooh (to his people): 

@ 9_; -~G; ~t;Ji1 b>~J 
"You should worship Allaah and protect yourselves 
from Him (by warding off evil) and obey me.'"85 

In similar regard, there are statements of other Messengers. 

The answer is: This (literary style) has many comparable examples, 
as in His saying: 

182 Within my book '!Im Us_ool al-Bida' is a substantial account . Allaah willing . o f this 

principle. 
183 Soorah al-Faatihah (1 ):5. 
,., Soorah Hood ( I 1): 123. 
185 Soorah Nooh (7 1):3. 
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"Verily, Prayer prevents (one) from (committing) 
al-Fab_shaa (lewd sins) and al-Munkar (reprehensi
ble deeds)." 186 

Al-Faf1shaa (blatant sin) is a type of al-Munkar (the reprehensible 
deeds). Likewise, His saying: 

JIJt > >t:i11t1 / :,._.r-A .. !;, 

"Verily! Allaah enjoins al-Adi (justice) and al-Ib_saan 
(beneficence), and giving (help) to kith and kin and 
He forbids al-Fab_shaa (lewd sins) and al-Munkar 
(reprehensible deeds), and al-Baghy(all kinds of 
oppression)."187 

Giving help to kith and kin is part of al- 'Adi (justice) and Jf1saan 
(beneficence) just as al-Faf1shaa and al-Baghy are of al-Munkar. 
Also, in His saying, 

,,,, .,... ,,,., .1o > ,,,......_.,,., _,...,Ct"" / ~.,,.. .,,,->,,,,,, -;,,,,, 
o _µ I \_r \; \_, ~ ~ v ~~~ I_, 

"And as to those who hold fast by the Book and 

establish Prayer (perfectly)."188 

Establishing prayer is of the greatest ways of holding fast to the 
Book. In addition, Allaah's statement about His Prophets: 

186 Soorah al-' Ankaboot (29):45. 
187 Soorah an-Nahl (16):90. 
188 Soorah al-A'raaf (7):170. 
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"Verily, they used to rush to do good deeds, and they 
used to call on Us with hope and fear and they used 
to humble themselves before Us."189 

Their supplication out of hope and fear is part of doing good deeds. 
Examples of such kind are numerous in the Qur'aan. 

As for (the signification of) this type (of literary style), in certain 
instances, one of the terms is a constituent of the other, and th us, the 
specific term is connected to the broader term to specifically single 
it out by mentioning it. This is done (in such occasions) when the 
single term is sought after from (both) the general meaning (found 
in the broad term) as well as from the specific meaning (found in 
the specific term). 

In other instances, the connotation of the very term itself varies in 
accordance to whether it is mentioned separately or when mentioned 
in a connected manner (with other terms). 

If the term is mentioned independently, it takes on a general mean
ing and when it is connected to other terms, it takes on a specific 
meaning. For example, the terms 'al-Faqeer' (the poor) and the 
term 'al-Miskeen' (the needy); when any one of them is mentioned 
separately, the other term also becomes included in it, as in His (~) 
saying: 

"(Charity is) for the fuqaraa, 190 who in Allaah's 
Cause are restricted (from travel)."191 

And His (~) saying: 

1&9 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):90. 
190 The plural offaqeer. So here, thefuqaraa include the masaakeen as well. [l] 
191 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):273. 
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" ... or feeding ten masaakeen 192 persons."193 

However, when they are used in conjunction with each other, as in 
His saying: 

"Zakaat is only for the f uqaraa and the 
masaakeen ... " 194 

They become two distinct categories (i.e., each taking on a specific 
meaning). It has also been maintained that, whenever a specific term 
is connected after a general term, the specific term no longer re
mains embedded within the general term, but instead belongs to 
this (aforementioned) type (above). 

The correct position however, is that this is not always necessarily 
true. Allaah (~) says: 

~,-;,, .,,,,. i . · ,,,,, >.,.,,,, ,,,,. .,,,,.,,,,,. -;; ... 
1
~,,.,. .... v ,... 

~JI.J:'~J,~.JY~=~ ;'I •_J~-~~<)bu-4 

"Whoever is an enemy to Allaah and His angels and 
His Messengers and Jibreel and Meekaal..."195, 196 

He (~) also said: 

/,,,,,.. >, .,,,,./4 /~.>''.,,., ,,,,, .., ,,,., .,,,.,..,...,'t-~,,,,. 
~~LJ~YY-'~-'" g ii':_.~,.~l\~\j~\~1_.., 
,--- ·- C - I - -- -,,..,,,,. ,,,,,,,. ~ / .,,,.. ./ >.,,,. 

(vJl~_,&Y.J 

192 The plural of miskeen. Likewise here, the masaakeen include thefuqaraa as well. [t] 
193 Soorah al-Maaidah (5):89. 
194 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):60. 
195 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):98. 
196 The point being made here is that Jibreel and Meekaal are specific terms that have been 

mentioned after a general lerm: Angels. At the same time however, they still remain well 

embedded within the meaning of this general term. Thus, they are referred lo in this general 

term and again in their own specific terms for the purpose of specification and individualisa

tion, which emanates from various reasons, some of which are about to be mentioned by 

Shaykhul-lslaam in the forthcoming paragraph. [t] 
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"And (remember) when We took from the proph
ets their covenant and from you (0 Muhammad(~)) 
and from Nooh and lbraaheem and Moosa, and 
'Eesa lbn Maryam."197 

Mentioning the specific term alongside the general term can be for 
a variety of reasons. Sometimes, it might be because this specific 
term possesses a particular speciality that is not found in the re
maining single terms that form the general term. This is the case of 
(the mentioning of) Nooh, lbraaheem, Moosa and 'Eesa (in the pre
vious aayah). 

On another occasion, it may be because the general term is so abso
lute, that one might not comprehend (the detail of) its generality, as 
in His saying: 

" .. . a guidance to the muttaqoon. Who believe in the 
Ghayb (the Unseen), establish Prayer, and spend out 
of what We have provided for them. And who be
lieve in that which has been sent down (revealed) to 
you (Muhammad (~ )) and in that which was sent 
down (revealed) before you."'98 

Thus, His saying, "They believe in al-Ghayb (the Unseen)", en
compasses all the ghayb which one must believe in, however, it is 
very extensive. There is not within it an indication that part of the 
ghayb is "What has been revealed to you (Muhammad (~)) and 
what has been revealed before you." 

197 Soorah al-Ahzaab (33) :7. 
198 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):2-5. 
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Another example befitting this sort is the saying of Allaah (£): 

~~1,dlJ~ff~~l~)t~1 
"Recite what is revealed to you of the Book and es
tablish Prayer."199 

And His (£) saying: 
/ / / ~ o .J. ,..,.,..,,,, / C"""'t..., / ~ .,, ,,,,..> _,,,. ~J.,,, ; µ \ ~ l; I_,~~-..:..>~~ JI_, 

"And those who hold fast by the Book and establish 
Prayer."200 

The tilaawah (recitation) of the Book is actually following it and 
acting by it, as Ibn Mas' ood has commented on the saying of Allaah 
(£): 

.,. / / .. -:; ,,, >~1~ / _,:"f"""'t""1>>/"'/ ,,,, / .~ ~ 
~--'~~,~A~ ~\.,.0:~1 

"Those to whom We have given the Book, recite It 
as It should be rccited."201 

He said: "They declare its lawful to be lawful, its unlawful to be 
unlawful, believe in its mutashaabih and they act by its mul1kam 
( l d 1 , ) ,,202 c ear an cone us1ve aayaat . 

Following the Book encompasses Prayer as well as other matters. 
However, Allaah mentioned it specifically because of its excellence. 
Another example is His statement to Moosa: 

,,. .,,, .,,, ,.,,.. .J --;: .,,, ~.,. ... ,,.,,,o.,,,,,,,,_,:;; .,,,,,, ,..,,,,., .,,, ,, ..-~ ,,,, 

L£_pJ oPl~~L!~l! L,i )t~.i.:1 r~14U\\.;I~~ 

"Verily! I am Allaah, there is no deity but I, so wor
ship Me and establish Prayer for M y remem
brance."203 

199 Soorah al-' Ankaboot (29):45. 
200 

Soorah al-A' raaf (7): 170. 
201 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):12 1. 
202 Related by Ibn Jareer in Jaami' al- ' U/00111 (2/5 19) and 'Abdur-Razzaaq in his Ta/seer(] / 

56). 
203 Soorah I aa Haa (20): 14. 
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Establishing prayer for His remembrance is one of the most exalted 
manifestations of worshipping Allaah. Also, His (&) saying: 

$ ~~ 1; I.,1 J __; ~\ i_;i, 
" ... have taqwaa of Allaah and (always) speak the 
truth."204 

His saying: 
,,,.,,, .,,,, • ., ,,,, o,_.;),/ J .,,, ..,,~o J -;;., 
~· 1\rj\\ · -·1 ~\\ - -, 

- - Y ; - ~~'J ~ 

" ... have taqwaa of Allaah and seek the means of 
approach to Him.mos 

His saying: 

~: ,~lie~~~\~\ 

" ... have taqwaa of Allaah and be with the truth
ful.m06 

All these matters constitute the perfection of having taqwaa of 
Allaah. Also, His saying, 

t,,,-,,,,~ ,///j,.~.J.•"/ 

~~jiJ o~l; 

"So worship Him (Allaah) and have tawakkul in 
Him.mo7 

Tawakkul is to seek aid, and this pertains to worship. It has been 
specifically mentioned here however, so that the worshipper may 
attune himself to it and seek it specifically as it is the aid to (enact
ing) all other types of worship. Indeed, Allaah (~) cannot be wor
shipped except through His assistance (afforded to the slave). 

204 Soorah al-Abzaab (33):7 1. 
205 Soorah al-Maa idah (5):35. 
206 Soorah at-Tawbah (9) : 119. 
201 Soorah Hood ( 11):123. 
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If this matter becomes clear, the perfection of the creature, is 
dependent on the accomplishment of his 'uboodiyyah to Allaah. 
The more the 'abd fulfils al-'uboodiyyah, the greater his perfec
tion will be and the higher his rank will be. As for whoever sup
poses that creation can draw away from 'uboodiyyah in any manner 
whatsoever or that drawing away from it is a greater perfection, he 
is indeed of the most ignorant amongst all the creation. In fact, he is 
of the most astray amongst them. Allaah (~) has said: 

_J,./,,, .> ///J,,. ,,,,,.. ,,.,,... ,.........-::;,,o J. / 

,~l::.J_.,~l~I ~l;_; 
>,... •::•,- F ~ •,....:i,& / J/?'J;.» / .,... 
~.)~ _,jJ ~,A.i~ :J cy ~_y ..f"A .>~J.: 

F~_;r-r-£1.:;t.:µ ~e~J: ·~,9_;\ 
( ~ .:.> _,,,,,.?'"':""" ,,,,.,,,, .,..,,~,,., / .., /'..>":~ ..... ,,,,,,, 
uyy.-4 ,~~~ .)~_)\~,... ---J b~ ~ ~.) 

"And they say, 'ar-Rahmaan has begotten children.' 
How perfect He is! They are but honoured 'lbaad. 
They do not speak until He has spoken and they act 
by His Command. He knows what is before them 
and what is behind them. They cannot intercede 
except for one whom He (Himself) is pleased with, 
and they stand in awe for fear of Him.mos 

He (~) also said: 

_G101%~CCJ1~ Ll~ 
,. ,...;J::~, ;~~j~\,,... --::0,~1(<.,·'· .i_:...o. ' ~ ' ' .)~ A\ .) ,. ~ ~ ,...u ~'--' ~ - I ✓ 
f// /:,/ • // ~~ ~,,,, > ,,,,.,.,#,,. ,,,,,,, j- 't. ,.,.,,J. / .,,,.,..,,, 
li\_.,~~.>~)~\hJ4~.Ju6~1j..:::0 

,,..~., ~ 9,,.,,,...,... ..-;: .... i' .,,,.,..,,,, ,,,r,,,,,,,,,,,O J· \L-·\ \( l:.J ~0,-,,>-"II · · c. \\ ,...<.Y~(.)~ 0 ,.,, - i..r:.r:.~ ~ 
~· :::t~~1~j0C~1:-✓~~S~r;0)::~.1r 
0 I~ __;j ~: '~~\\(_; ~ 1; I~ t ~ 1¼~~_; 

208 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):26-28. 
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"And they say, 'ar-Rab_maan has begotten children.' 
Indeed, you have brought forth a terrible evil thing. 
The heavens are about to rip apart, the earth to split 
asunder and the mountains to fall in ruins; in that, 
they ascribed children to ar-Rab_maan. It is not be
fitting (the Majesty) ofar-Rahmaan that He should 
beget children. There is none in the heavens and 
the earth but comes unto ar-Rab_maan as an 'abd. 
Verily He knows their number and has enumerated 
them most definitely and precisely. Every one of 
them will come to Him on the Day of Resurrection, 
alone."209 

"He (i.e., 'Eesaa) was no more than an 'abd. We 
favoured him and made him an example for the 
Children of Israa'eel."210 

He (~) also said: 

"To Him belongs whoever is in the heavens and the 
earth. And those who are with Him (i.e., the An
gels) do not disdain to worship Him and they never 
become weary. They exalt Him night and day, never 
slackening."2 11 

209 Soorah Maryam (I 9):88-95. 
210 Soorah az-Zu.khruf (43):59. 
211 Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):19-20. 
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He(~) said: 

f .,,,,,,..j',...,,f,,,,-:;-') ),// _J. / 

~ ~..,q..,j-111~..,.:,~~0..,~ 
"Al-Maseell. will never be too proud to reject to be 
an 'abd to Allaah, nor even the Angels who are near 
(to Allaah). And whosoever rejects His worship and 
is proud, He (Allaah) will gather them all together 
unto Himself. So as for those who believed and did 
righteous deeds, He will give them their (due) re
wards, and more out of His Bounty. But as for those 
who refuse His worship and were proud, He will 
punish them with a painful torment and they will 
not find for themselves besides Allaah any protec
tor or helper."2 12 

"And your Lord said, 'Invoke Me, I will respond to 
your (invocation)'. Verily, those who scorn My wor
ship, will enter Hell in humiliation!"213 

212 Soorah an-Nisaa (4): 172-173. 
213 Soorah al-Ghaafir (40):60. 
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Allaah (£) said: 

r,. 

"~11i ~~,,,,~if"• cf: J.J1"-'\~~11✓-~ .'11 
~~ . '../'""'~ ~..) '.)<..J-:: 

"~-L- I ':( ~"(\-: •1"1 t ·1 ,,. .,. ., "1" '-"; '7,'il •--1-r- '"'~~<->:::.l.l A~~:, ,, .)_, 

~~J~b;~ ~ ~iy~ 6 0~?".:;~~l 
Ots F/'" '1 .. .,.,, e,t 1 :ic-:ss.,. ~.,,.,. ~--
~ r-11'.J~'-t""'~~;,, ~ p 

"And from among His Signs are the night and the 
day, and the sun and the moon. Prostrate not to the 
sun nor to the moon, but prostrate to Allaah Who 
created them if you (really) worship Him. But if they 
are too proud (to do so), then there are those who 
are with your Lord (Angels) exalting Him night and 
day and they never tire.m14 

He (£) also said: 

!&~/ } } ,,,}" / >-: >~/}/ _ ,,,, .,,,--: >~,,," u I 0..,~,J.\..,,AJ~.),~.)4d'l->.J~ l 

"And (0 Muhammad(* )) remember your Lord in 
your (very) soul, humbly and with fear, without 
loudness in words in the mornings and evenings, 
and be not of those who are neglectful. Surely those 
who are near to your Lord are never too proud to 
worship Him, and they exalt Him and prostrate 
before Him.m15 

214 Soorah Fu~ilat (41):37-38. 
215 Soorah al-A'raaf (7):205-206. 
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These aayaat and their like, in which the best of creation are de
picted with worship and in which those who come away from that 
are condemned, are numerous in the Qur'aan. 

In fact, Allaah (~) explained that He sent all the Messengers with 
this (worship). He (8i,) said: 

2ff,i\4~~J-J1~_;5~~~l<i~Jt_; 
0 ~__,~~ti\! l 

"And We did not send any messenger before you 
(0 Muhammad) but We revealed unto him that 
none has the right to be worshipped but I (Allaah), 
so worship Me (Alone)."216 

Allaah said: 

.,.-~,> -::~o,> ,.,,.,,,,,.,,,., u · 1 \\ • - I 
~.'.J 

"And verily We have sent amongst every nation a 
messenger (saying), 'Worship Allaah (Alone) and 
avoid all false deities."'217 

Allaah (~) said to the Banee Israa'eel: 

"0 My 'ibaad, who believe! My earth is indeed spa
cious. Therefore, worship Me (Alone).mts 

,,. ,: .I/ ,,,,. .,,. 

9_jii:il.t~~_, 
"And of Me, have taqwaa."219 

216 
Soorah al-Anbiyaa (21):25. 

217 Soorah an-Nahl ( l6):36. 
21

• Soorah al- ' Ankaboot (29):56. 
219 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):4 1. 
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He said: 

.~,-: J1>~--i ~1 } G\l"~t ~I.>-- t":".)~ . !J"' -.: -

~ / ~~----~f-'1-~1·f ,. _-;.,,. 
~ 0~ ~ ~ ~ z..t~ ~ 

"0 mankind! Worship your Lord, Who created you 
and those who were before you so that you may have 
taqwaa."220 

He said: 

0;.i__,1_:-_~·:h~~tV}.~ ;t.x:_; 
"And I did not create thejinn and men except that 
they should worship Me (Alone)."221 

Allaah (£) also said: 

s_;st:~~_;r.;0 5:.;i,21 ~~~r~0ts)⇒!J 
~ ·--- ✓ (--- .,,. .} -✓--- ·, ..-!("t ~, -~&-:- . I •-'t"\J,-,;~I 
Cf-;- r~Y~L1~~0!,.u1o,..l'q!:-U"'~~ U 

Ii > - >• ,,.. }}.'(,:-~ _,,-;; ,. • .,..,..,._t -;; .. Jo~ 

"-,,.~_J.)~~~1~l9~'-i:;•:J~-1/-IA.1l1Js~ 

"Say (0 Muhammad(* )), 'Verily, I am commanded 
to worship Allaah (Alone) making the Deen pure 
for Him only and I am commanded to be the first of 
those who are Muslims (those who surrender to 
Allaah).' Say, 'Verily, I fear, if I disobey my Lord, 
the torment of a great Day'. Say, '(It is) Allaah alone 
that I worship making my Deen pure for Him only, 
so worship what you like besides Him. '"222 

Every one of the Messengers started his call with the invitation to 
the worship of Allaah (alone), as (shown) in the saying of Nooh and 
those who came after him (as revealed) in Soorah ash-Shu'araa 
and other Soorahs: 

220 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):21. 
221 Soorah adh-Dhaariyaat (51):56. 
222 

Soorah az-Zumar (39): 11-15. 
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"Worship Allaah! You have no other deity but 
Him.m23 

Moreover, in the Musnad224 (of Imaam Ahmad), Ibn 'Umar relates 
that the Prophet (~) said: "/ was sent with the sword just before the 
Hour so that Allaah is worshipped, with no partner. My sustenance 
was made under the shadow of my spear, and humiliation and low
liness were made for those who disobey my order." 

Allaah (~) has clarified that His chosen 'ibaad are the ones who 
escape from the evil that Shaytaan makes alluring. Shaytaan said 
(as Allaah (.sl\;) related on him): 

>,..,,,,...{, t,... ,,:. ... .,, >,...,,,,,.,,, ..... { ,,. ,... ,, ,,,.. ... ,-...... , ,,,. 
~_.f :JJ~j'l \~~~j ':l ~ye-, ~=-'-P 
A,.,,.,- .,, • .,..,,_,>. ,,,.,, ,.,,.,- ~ &,,, .,,,✓, 

~~I ~_!J .)~ '1 l ~ ~ \ 
"0 my Lord! Because You misled me I shall indeed 
adorn (the path of error) for them (i.e., mankind) 
on earth and I shall mislead them all; save Your 
chosen, guided 'Ibaad amongst them."225 

A./ ,,,, .,,/ ,,,/ ,; .. /,::; ~ ,,,kl9:. //,,,.,,,,,fl 
~ J,i·-~.J I~~\ y-4 '1 l · ' ~ J.ll~ 

"This is the Way which will lead straight to Me. Cer
tainly, you have no authority over My 'Ibaad, ex
cept those who follow you of the errant."226 

223 Soorah al-Mu'minoon (23):32. 
224 (2/50 & 92) With a chain of narration that is flasan. I have discussed its ruling and chains 

of narrations at length in the beginning of the treatise on the commentary to the fladeer!, 

authored by al-]iaafidh lbn Raj ab, al-HJkam al-Jadeerah bi al-lthaa'ah ... May Allaah facili

tate its publication. 
225 Soorah al-.!:!ijr (1 5):39-40. 
226 Soorah al-tlijr ( 15):41-42. 
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Allaah also said (regarding Shaytaan): 

"Then by Your Might, I will surely mislead them all, 
except Your chosen 'ibaad amongst them." 227 

Allaah said concerning Yoosuf: 

~\~J~~~~ 
c:. 

0 /. , :- -> 't ,-: / , .,.-:; ,--;: ' ~ i~ .... 
~ I u..) ~ -· ..... ,.c,\ ;~ I • - - .,,.. • .,,,. v .,,,. ~ _,/ 

"Thus it was, that We might turn away from him 
evil and the lewd sin (i.e., illicit relationship). Surely, 
he was one of Our chosen, guided 'ibaad."228 

Allaah (~) al so said: 

~-=-- , :- -> iJ\ ~JI_..,,, .J,o-:- ~ - ,-::-::: ~JI,..,, •> 
~~ j,ll ..)~~ ~~u~ Lr.1Jl ~ 

"Exalted beAllaah from what they ascribe (to Him), 
except the chosen, guided 'ibaad of Allaah (who do 
not attribute false things to Allaah).m29 

He said: 
,. / .. .> >/ ,,,, / .>.,,,. 

J1L.:J~,.Jl 
~ -

Wt0S~~; ~:~~~~ 1:0 J1~ 
4 / /_ ,,, 

~_;<~.c~~~Jt;:.;_;1~ 6J1~,~~ ,\a~ .. 
"Verily! He (i.e., Shaytaan) has no power over those 
who believe and have tawakkul only in their Lord 

227 Soorah S.aad (38):82-83. 
228 Soorah Yoosuf (12):24. 
229 

Soorah a~-S.aaffaat (37): 159-160. 
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(Allaah). His (i.e., Shaytaan) power is only over those 
who take him as a walee and who join partners ( with 
Allaah).m3o 

With 'uboodiyyah, He described all of those whom He has chosen 
amongst His creation, as in His saying: 

/ ,>.,,,,,,,,, / .,,,,,,, ---11:-------)1> .~,---.. .,., , " \l~ . 
YJAAl.,.J~_y~J.~ .~ ~~ 

i-f=j~l½;:.,;;\jt:,~ 0 _;.;.:Nt<>:"-11'-!) 
,& ~:il;;,:J;;-'j,~ 11;~·>~1---~ \~\ "ey-J - - ~ ---('"f"y ~ -J 

"And remember Our 'ibaad: Ibraaheem, lshaaq 
and Ya'qoob, possessors of strength (in worshipping 
us) and understanding (of the Deen). Verily, We did 
choose them by granting them a special thing: the 
remembrance of ad-Daar (the home of the Hereaf
ter), and they are in Our sight, verily of the chosen 
and the best."231 

And in His saying: 

~ ~9,Z~J;'i11~;~1:c~JtG 
"And remember Our 'abd, Daawood, the possessor 
of strength. Verily! He was ever oft-turning in re
pentance (towards Allaah).m32 

He said of Sulaymaan: 

~Q,~~~\~ 
"How excellent an 'abd (he is)! Verily, he was ever 
oft-returning in repentance (to Us)!"233 

230 Soorah an-Nahl (16): 99-100. 
231 Soorah S.aad (38):45-47 . 
232 Soorah S.aad (38): 17. 
233 Soorah S.aad (38):30. 
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And regarding Ayyoob: 

"How excellent an 'abd (he is)!"234 

He also said about him: 

t__;(>~Ct~t~J'1t 
"And remember Our 'abd Ayyoob, when he invoked 
his Lord . .. "235 

Allaah said of Nooh: 

0 ( Y -;:1/•.,., .,,,,✓ g:>-::,~ ~.,.,.,.,(i~,<:· .,.,-::~,~ 
lJY"-"" J..,,p .__:_.) ,6-, !;f:!' e . :.r A..:> -1.~ 

"0 offspring of those whom We carried (in the ship) 
with Nooh! Verily, he was a grateful 'abd."236 

He said concerning the Seal of His Messengers: 

~~ l.;~.:.:H Qi:)~~~~ :; 2>;JlSJ1~ 
/ ,-c:. :,,_; ,,,,,.?.., ,,,,, 

l.,.;,~1~ \J .1 ,,, ;,. ~ 

"Exalted be He (Allaah) who took His 'abd 
(Muhammad (~ )) for a journey by night from the 
Sacred Mosque (at Makkah) to the farthest Mosque 
(at Bayt al-Maqdis).m37 

It (i.e., al-Masjid al-Aq~aa) was the first of the two qiblahs and 
Allaah favoured it by declaring worship within it to be of five hun
dred manifolds.238 The intended place where the multiplication of 
reward is eligible is the actual mosque, which the Jews once burnt, 

234 
Soorah S.aad (38):44. 

235 Soorah Saad (38):4 1. 
236 Soorah al-Jsraa (17):3. 
237 Soorah al-Israa (17): I. 
238 As related by al-Bazzaar in his Musnad (422) by way of Sa'eed lbn Saalim al-Qaddaah 

from Sa'eed lbn Basheer from Ismaa'eel lbn 'Ubaydallaah from Umm ad-Dardaa' fromAboo 

ad-Dardaa' ... It is also related by Ibn 'Abdil-Barr in at-Tamheed (6/30); a1-Iahaawee in = 
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may the curse of Allaah be upon them. Some hold the opinion that 
al-Masjid al-Aq~aa (the farthest mosque) is the rock and its encom
passing dome but that is not the case. 

He also said: 

-:;,:;,_ Jr ~;~u.1.t, 
"And when 'abdullaah (i.e., the 'abd of Allaah, 
Muhammad (~)) stood up, calling unto Him (i.e., 
Allaah ) ... " 239 

He said: 
/ t>/ ,,,.,,,. ,,,,~,:,,,. ,,,,, ,,.,,,,. ?> > 
l.i~&UJl.:.;~_;~1;: f:=0~j 

"And if you are in doubt concerning that which We 
have sent down to Our 'abd ... m 4o 

He said: 

(!)~fit .. ~~Ji~J, 
"So did Allaah reveal to His 'abd what He revealed 
(through the Angel Jibraa'eel)."241 

= Mushkil al-Aathaar (1/248); Ibn 'Adee in al-Kaamil (3/1234) by way of Sa' eed al-Qaddaah 

then by the same chain of narrators. As-Suyootee mentioned it in ad-Durr al-Manthoor (21 

53) and added that it was also related by Tbn Khuzaymah, a1-Iabaraanee and al-Bayhaqee in 

ash-Shu'ab. AI-Qaddaah.and Sa'eed lbn Jubayr are both weak! The correct position on this 

issue is what has been related by al-Haakim (4/509) and ag-Qiyaa al-Maqdasee in Fa(i_aa'il 

Bayt al-Maqdis (pg. 51) from Aboo Dharr that the Prophet (;Q$) was questioned on praying in 

the Bayt al-Maqdis, does it hold a greater excellence or is the greater virtue in his(~) mosque? 

He replied, 'A prayer in this mosque of mine is belier than four prayers in it ... ' i.e., 250 

prayers. The chain of this Lwdeeth is b.asan. Al-.!:iaythamee made mention of it in al-Majma' 

(4n) and added that a1-Iabaraanee related it in al-Awsar. He then said: "Its chain of narrators 

are people of the S.ab.eeb." 
239 Soorah al-Jinn (72): 19. 
240 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):23. 
241 Soorah an-Najm (53): 10. 
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Allaah also said: 

-&( :-::(:' >*-:>Jg~,--~,,:;~ 
~ ~-r~,, .,~-~ -

"A fountain where the 'lbaad of Allaah will drink, 
making it gush forth in abundance.m42 

He also said: 

"And the 'lbaad of ar-Rahmaan are those who walk 
upon the earth in humility, and when the foolish 
address them, they reply with words of gentle
ness"243 

The like of these aayaat are numerous in the Qur'aan. 

242 Soorah al-Jnsaan (76):6. 
243 

Soorah al-Furqaan (25):63. 
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On the Varying Levels of Eemaan 

If the preceding discussion has become clear, 244 then it is well known 
that people vary very greatly in this concern and it is actually repre
sentative of their variance in the reality of eemaan. 

They separate in this regard into a general category and a specific 
category. This is why their deification of the Lord is in a general 
and specific manner. 

For this very reason, the presence of shirk in this ummah is more 
d. h h . f 245 1screte t an t e creepmg o an ant. 

Furthermore, in the S.afleeb., it is reported that the Prophet (~) said: 
"May the 'abd of the dirham perish, may the 'abd of the deenar 
perish, may the 'abd of the qateefah perish, may the 'abd of the 
khameesah perish. May he perish and regress and when he is pricked, 
may he not be able to extract the thorn. If he is given, he becomes 
pleased and if he is denied, he scorns. "246 

Thus, the Prophet (~ ) labelled such a person an 'abd of the dirham, 
an 'abd of the deenaar, an 'abd of the qateefah and an 'abd of the 
khameesah. He also made mention of him by way of supplication 

244 i.e., that people vary greatly in servitude to Allaah. [s] 
245 As has been authenticated from the Prophet (~) and related by Aboo Ya' laa (58), Ibn as

Sunnee (No. 281) and al-Marwazee in Musnad Abee Bakr ( 17) by way of Ibn Jurayj, who 

heard it from Layth lbn Abee Sulaym from Aboo Muhammad from Hudhayfah from Aboo 

Bakr a~-~iddeeq ... Its chain is weak because of the weakness of Layth and the anonymity of 

Aboo Muhammad. This b.adeeth is related by a number of companions via weak chains, 

which collectively strengthen each other, in: al-M usnad (4/403) fromAboo Moosa; al-H.ilyah 

(7/1 12) via another chain from Aboo Bakr; by Ibn al-Jawzee in a/-'I/al al-M11ra11aahiyah 

(1378), al-Haak:im (2/291) and Aboo Nu' aym (8/368) from 'Aa'ishah; al-li.ilyah (3/36) again 

from Ibn 'Abbaas. Refer to Majma' az-Zawaa'id (10/223); Itthaaf as-Saadah al-M11ttaqeen 

(2/470, 7/304, 8/31 ); al-Maraalib al- 'Aaliyah (3 199) and ad-D11rr al-Mantlwor (2/17). 
246 S.ab.eeb. al-Bukhaaree (no. 6435) from Aboo 1-lurayrah. It is also related by Ibn Maajah 

(4136), al-Bayhaqee (9/159) and others. 
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(against him) and information (about him) and that is his saying: 
"May he perish and regress and when he is pricked, may he not be 
able to extract the thorn. If he is given, he becomes pleased and if 
he is denied, he scorns." 

The word an-Naqsh means to remove a thorn from ones foot and 
al-Minqaash is the instrument used to remove the thorn. 

This is the condition of one who when afflicted with evil, does not 
come away from it and he never succeeds because he has perished 
and regressed; he does not attain what he seeks nor does he deliver 
himself from adversity. This is the case of one who worships wealth. 

This person has been depicted as such that when he is given he 
becomes pleased and when he is denied he scorns, as Allaah (~) 
has said: 

i ~,,,,,:-.~·~ -::,:- ✓-,r· ';\~ i'.'~.>~ ✓ 
~..)~ 0~~..\..,a) ~.!.,~0-4~.., 

~ 6~~ l~f~~~0~ 
"And of them are some who accuse you (0 
Muhammad (~ )) in the matter of (the distribution 
of) the alms. If they are given part thereof, they are 
pleased, but if they are not given thereof, behold! 
They are enraged?"247 

Their pleasure is for other than Allaah and their discontentment is 
for other than Allaah. 

Such is the case for one who is attached to leadership, a s_oorah 
(image) or other such desires of his soul. If he attains it, he is pleased 
and if he unable to attain it, he becomes discontented. Such a per
son is the 'abd of what he desires of these matters and he is a slave 
of it, since slavery and servitude in reality is the enslavement and 

247 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):58. 
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servitude of the heart, so whatever enslaves the heart and puts it 
under its servitude, the heart will be the 'abd of that object. This is 
why it is said: 
The 'abd is free as long as he is content 

and the free one is an 'abd as long as he desires. 

Another has said: 
I obeyed my desires so they enslaved me 

and if only I had been content, I would have been free 

It is also said that desires are chains around one's n·eck and shackles 
around one's ankles; if the chains around the neck disappear, the 
shackles around the ankles disappear. 

It is reported from ' Umar Ibn al-Kha.ttaab that he said: "Desire is 
poverty and despair is enrichment and if one of you were to despair 
of something, he would become independent of it." 

This is a matter that one finds in himself, for the thing that he be
comes despondent of, he does not bother to seek it, nor desire it and 
his heart does not remain in need of it or in need of one who does it. 
However, if he desires a particular thing and hopes for it, his heart 
becomes attached to it and it becomes in need of attaining it and 
attaining anyone who he believes will constitute a cause towards 
acquiring that thing. This relates to wealth, power, suwar (images) 
and other things. 

Al-Khaleel (i.e., Ibraaheem) said: 
/_ --"' ,, -:;,, ,,,,. 0 ,,, .... ~,#...-

Jj} I~ I~~ I:! 
,& > .,,, !- . ,,,, j. ...... >~ :"✓., ,} }- fl>"/ ~ 6 _y,-. .r ~ 1;.i.i G~ G OJ~ G 

"So seek with Allaah your provision and worship 
Him (Alone), and be grateful to Him. To Him 
(Alone) you will be brought back."248 

248 Soorah al-Ankaboot (29): 17. 
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The 'abd has to have sustenance and he is need of it: If he seeks his 
sustenance from Allaah, he becomes an 'abd of Allaah and in need 
of Him and if he seeks his sustenance from a creation, he becomes 
an 'abd of that creation and in need of it. 

This is why the issue of asking something of a creation is in princi
ple, impermissible, and it is only permitted in a case of dire neces-

. 249 s1ty. 

The prohibition of this is found in many b.adeeths in the S.ib.aab., the 
Sunan and the Masaaneed, like his(~) saying: "One of you would 
carry on asking until he comes on the Day of Resurrection without 
any flesh on his face. "250 

He also said: "Whoever asks of the people whilst possessing what 
suffices him, what he asked for will appear on the Day of Judge
ment as scratches on his face. "251 

He said: "Asking is not permissible except for one who carries a 
burdensome debt, one who takes on an excruciating blood-money 

2s2 h . . b . ,,253 payment or one w o 1s m a asmg poverty. 

249 
Refer to the. author's discussion of this issue in Majmoo' al-Fotaawaa ( 1/185- 187). 

250 Related by al-Bukhaaree (3/268); Muslim (1040); an-Nasaa'ee (5/94) and Ahmad (2/15 & 

88) from Ibn 'Umar. 
251 Related by Aboo Daawood (1626); an-Nasaa'ee (5/97); at-Tirmidhee (650); ad-Daarimee 

(1/386); Ibn Maajah (1840); Ahmad (1/388 & 441) and al-l:iaakim (l/408) from lbn Mas'ood. 

Its chain of narration is a.a/J.eefl. 
252 

One who strives to secure peace between two sides disputing over blood or wealth by 

guaranteeing appropriate payments to the parties deserving it, in order to otherwise prevent 

an ill outcome. Refer to Sunan Abee Daawood with its commentary Ma'aalim as-Sunan by 

al-Khataabee (1640). [t] 
253 Related by Ahmad (3/100, 114 & 126); Aboo Daawood (164 l); an-Nasaa'ee (7/259); Ibn 

Maajah (2189); at-I ayaalisee (285) and Aboo Na'eem )3/132) via a number of routes from 

A boo Bakr al-Hanafee from Anas ... Its chain is weak because of the anonymity of Aboo 

Bakr al-lianafee. It is supported by the next fladeeth (indirectly referred to) as declared by 

the author himself. 
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This meaning ( of the b.adeeth) is found in the S.ab.eeb_.
254 

Also in the S.ab.eefl (is the fladeeth): "It is better for one of you to 
take his rope and then togo and chop wood (for his livelihood) than 
to beg from people, whence they then ( decide to) grant him or deny 
h. ,,255 

tm. 

He (~) also said: "Whatever comes to you of this wealth without 
you asking for it or earnestly desiring it, then take it. As for any
thing besides that, then do not make yourself chase after it. "256 

Thus, the Prophet (;\!$) disliked one to take it by asking for it or 
earnestly desiring it within one's heart. 

He(~) also said as in the s.a/:J.eeb. /:J.adeeth: " Whoever abstains from 
asking others, Allaah will make him contented, and whoever tries 
to make himself self-sufficient, Allah will make him self-sufficient. 
And whoever remains patient, Allah will make him patient. No one 
has ever been g iven a bestowal better and more extensive than pa
tience. "

257 

254 He is probably referring to the lladeeth related by Muslim ( 1044); A boo Daawood ( I 640); 

an-Nasaa'ee (5/89 & 96-97); ad-Daarimee (1/333) and al-Bayhaqee (5/21 & 23) from Qabee§.ah 

that the Prophet(~) said: " ... begging is not permissible except for one of the three (classes) 

of people: one who has incurred debt, for him begging is permissible until he pays that off 

after which he must stop; a man whose woperty has been destroyed by a calamity which has 

smitten him, for him begging is per111issible until he receives enough sustenance, or reason

able subsistence; and a person who has been smitten by poverty, the genuineness of which is 

co11fir111ed by three intelligem members of his people, for him begging is permissible ... " 
255 Related by al-Bukhaaree (1471 & 2373); Ahmad (1/168 & 164); al-Bayhaqee (4/195); Ibn 

Maajah (1836) and Wakee' in az-Zuhd (141) from az-Zubayr Ibn al-' Awwaam. 
256 

A s.aflee!:J. !:J.adeeth. Refer to the discussion on its ruling and chains of narration in my brief 

commentary to ar-Rubaa 'ee fee al-fi.adeeth (pg. 17-18) by al-Haaficth 'Abdul-Ghanee Ibn 

Sa'eed al-Azdee. Also refer to an-Nukat ad.!1-Dhiraa/(8139) and Fath. al-Baaree (13/153), 

both by al-Haafidh Ibn !:iajar. 
257 Related by al-Bukhaaree (3/265); Muslim (1053); Maalik in al-Muwatta (2/997); Aboo 

Daawood (1644); at-Tirmidhee (2025); an-Nasaa'ee (5/95); al-Bayhaqee (4/195) and al

Baghawee (6/110) from Aboo Sa'eed al-Khudree. 
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Furthermore, he(~) advised the elite of his Companions not to ask 
anytrung of anyone. In al-Musnad, 258 (is the narration): "Aboo Bakr's 
whip would fall from his hand and he would not ask anyone to hand 
it to him. He would comment, 'My khaleel instructed me never to 
ask anything of anyone."' 

In S.al1.eel1. Muslim
259 

and other sources, 'Awf ibn Maalik relates 
that a group of people gave their pledge of allegiance to the Prophet 
(~) and he confided to them never to ask anything of anyone. There
after, whenever a whip used to drop from the hand of one of them, 
he would not say to anyone, 'Hand it to me.' 

The command to ask from the Creator and the prohibition from 
asking from the created are well indicated by the texts in many places, 
like in His (~) saying: 

~ / ,,,.,,,, / •✓ ,,,. / ~ / ,,,.. ,,,,.. .,. .,,..,,. ..... ,,, 

~ ~ J.94->dl_,,w;......:,l.9-.:..i:-_>1~~ 
"So when you finish (from your occupation), stand 
up (for Allaah's worship i.e., stand up for prayer) 
and to your Lord (alone) turn (all your intentions, 
hopes and) your invocations."260 

The Prophet (~) said to Ibn 'Abbaas: "If you ask, then ask Allaah 
and if you seek help, then seek help from Allaah. "261 Al-Khaleel 

258 
No. 65, by way of Ibn Abee Mulaykah from Aboo Bakr. The great scholar Ahmad Shaak.ir 

said: " Its chain is weak because of a break in it; Ibn Abee Mulaykah whose name is' Abdullaah 

lbn 'Abdullaah, is a taabi'ee and thiqah but did not reach the time of A boo Bakr. As-Suyoo1ee 

mentioned in Jam' al-Jawaami'(l 7113- his own arrangement) the statement of lbn l!.ajar as 

in al-Airaaf: "This (chain) is unconnected." The pan within the narration that is attributed to 

the Prophet is attested to by the l1adeeth following it. 
259 No. 1043. It is also related by Aboo Daawood (1626); an-Nasaa'ee (J/229); Ibn Maajah 

(2868); a1-Iabaraanee in al-Kabeer (J 8/33, 67 & 130) and in Musnad ash-Shaamiyyeen (335) 

and Ahmad (6/37) via two ways from 'Awf. 
260 Soorah al-Inshiraah (94):7-8. 
261 

Related by Ahmad ( 1/293 & 307); at-Tirmidhee (2516); Ibn as-Sunnee in 'Amal al-Yawm 

(425); Aboo Ya'laa (2556) and al-Bayhaqee in al-Asmaa wa a1-:iifaat (pg. 75) from lbn 

'Abbaas with a chain that is l1asa11. The !J.adeeth has additional chains and other supporting 

fladeeths, which are not suitable to be presented here (to maintain brevity). 
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said: 
/~"',I ,:;,1/ • >,....,,1..., 

J_it\~\~~~ 
"So seek with Allaah your provision ... " 262 

He did not say: "So seek your provision with Allaah," because bring
ing forward the adverb denotes specialisation and restriction. It as 
if he said; "Do not seek provision except from Allaah."263 Allaah 
(~) has also said: 

~ -~ · :Ji1i_;i-;-,: --,/ ~ .., 
"And ask Allaah of His bounty.m64 

A person has to obtain the provision he is in need of and he has to 
repel what could harm him. With regard to both matters, it has been 
legislated for him that his supplication should be for Allaah. He 
does not ask for provision except from Allaah and does not com
plain except to Allaah, as Ya'qoob (~) said: 

..;'J/ ,,. .> / ., /0~~--;-,,,,,,,,, 
.u1\ 1'8 · ~ \ ~ I WI 
-- !,. , >_J--->-...., ~ !,. 

"I complain of my grief and sorrow only to 
Allaah."265 

Moreover, Allaah (£) mentioned in the Qur'aan a gracious separa-
. 266 . d 267 d · · I h b tion, a grac10us par on an a gracious patience. t as een 

explained that a gracious separation is one without harm, a gracious 
pardon is one without blame and a gracious patience is one without 
complaint to creation. Consequently, when someone said to Ahmad 

262 Soorah al-Ankaboot (29): 17, as Allaah relates from him. 
263 i.e., bringing forward the adverb(~). 'with' in front of the object 'provision' imparts the 

meaning of restriction. If it had been deferred it would read 'seek your provision withAllaah' 

which does not signify the limitation as one could add, 'seek your provision with Allaah and 

so-and-so and ... ' [t]. 
264 Soorah an-Nisaa' (4):32, as Allaah relates. 
265 Soorah Yoosuf (12):86, as Allaah relates. 
266 A llaah says: "And be patient (0 Muhammad (i!lii)) with what they say, and keep away from 

them in a good way." Soorah Muzzamil (73): 10 [t]. 
267 Allaah says: " ... so overlook (0 Muhammad (~)), their faults with a gracious forgive

ness." Soorah aJ-Hijr (15):85. [t] 
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Ibn Hanbal during his illness thatiaawoos used to dislike the groan
ing of a sick person and that he used to say that it was a form of 
complaining, Ahmad thereafter, never groaned until he passed away. 

As for complaining to the Creator, this does not negate a gracious 
patience as Ya' qoob said: 

§: ,,,,,.,.~ /< 
~ fi.--2-' 

" ... so a gracious patience (is most fitting for 
me) ... " 268 

He also said: 
-:;;-'J/ ,. .>,,,; .,, .,,,,,,~,,.~ - ........... 

.....ul Iv· " I • \W I 
,,, !> ,,,:.r>-..J~ ~ 

" ... I only complain of my grief and sorrow to 
Allaah ... m69 

'Umar Ibn al-Khatlaab, may Allaah be pleased with him, once re
cited in the fajr prayer, Soorahs Yoo nus, Yoosuf and an-NabJ. When 
he passed by this aayah during his recitation he cried to the extent 
that his sobbing could be heard from the last set of rows. 

(This is also indicated by) one of Moosa's supplications:270 "O 
Allaah, for You is all praise and to You all complaints are directed. 
You are the One who is sought for help and You are the One who is 
called out for succour. Upon You we rely and there is no might nor 
power except with Allaah." 

The supplication made by the Prophet (~) after the way he was 
treated by the people of at-Iaa'if (contains a similar indjcation): "O 
Allaah, to You I complain of the frailty of my strength, the deft-

268 Soorah Yoosuf ( 12):83, as related by Allaah. 
269 Soorah Yoosuf (12):86, as related by Allaah. 
270 It is most probably a narration emanating from Jewish sources, the mention of which is not 

objectionable on the condition that it does not embody anything contrary (to lslaamic teach

ings). This issue is elaborated upon in my treatise at-Tahdheeraat min al-Filan al- 'Aasifaat 

(pg. 18-20). 
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ciency of my stratagem and my humiliation at the people. 0 Most 
Merciful of those who show mercy, You are the Lord of the feeble 
and oppressed and You are my Lord. 0 Allaah, to whom will You 
entrust me? To a distant one who will receive me in an odious way 
or to an enemy, whom You will put me in the possession of? If You 
are not angry with me, then I am indifferent, save that Your 
'aafiyah271 is more expansive for me. I take refuge in the light of 
Your Face, which has radiated darkness and put the affair of this 
world and the Hereafter in order; from Your discontent descending 
upon me or that Your anger set down upon me. To You is al-'utbah272 

until You are pleased and there is no might nor power except by 
Allaah." In some narrations (the ending reads): "there is no might 

273 nor power except by You. " 

The stronger the 'abd's desire is for the favour of Allaah and His 
Mercy, in accomplishing his needs and necessary requirements, the 
stronger his 'uboodiyyah to Allaah will be and the greater becomes 
his freedom from every thing besides Allaah. 

Just as the 'abd's desire for his Lord necessitates 'uboodiyyah to
wards Him, likewise, his despair of creation will generate content
ment in his heart, which (in tum) dispenses of creation. This is as 
has been said: "Manage without whomsoever you wish, you will 
become his peer, favour whomsoever you wish, you will become 
his leader and have need of whomsoever you wish, you will be
come his captive." 

271 A possible meaning here is 'your protection of me from the people'. Refer to an-Nihaayah 

fee Ghareeb al-tl.adeeth, lexical entry ~ )- [t] 
272 

A possible meaning here is, ' I plead to you and constantly apologise for my wrong doings 

until you become pleased.' Refer to Lisaan al- 'Arab of lbn al-Mand.boor, lexical entry 

(~ )[t] 
273 Related by Ibn Ishaaq in as-See rah (2/70 - Tahdheeb edition) in mursal form and it is also 

related via him by a1-Iabaree in his at-Taareekh (2/344). A1-I abaraanee connected it in a/

Mu'jam al-Kabeer and its chain can be seen in Taareekh Qazween (2/82) as mentioned by al

Haythamee in a/-Majma' (3/35) from 'Abdullaah lbn Ja' far. He then said: "Its chain contains 

Ibn lshaaq and he is a mudallis thiqah and the rest of the narrators are thiqaat." I say: "Moreo
ver, Ibn lshaaq has performed 'an' a11ah here." 
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Similarly, the desire of the 'abd for His Lord and his hope in Him 
generates 'uboodiyyah of Him. The turning of his heart away from 
seeking from Allaah and hoping in Him causes his heart to turn 
away from having 'uboodiyyah of Allaah, especially, in the case of 
one who hopes in creation and not in the Creator, in the sense that 
his heart is reliant on the leadership of that creation, his army, his 
followers and slaves. Or he could be reliant on his family and friends; 
his wealth and provisions; or his heads and elders such as his owner, 
king, shaykh and employer and so on of those who have passed 
away or who will die. Allaah (~) says: 

:~~~ ~;0 J:: 1 (>~\~\~ ~~ 
A~ ,,,.. >> ,,,, ,,,. ,., 
~ ~LO.)Lf> y_yj,_,_~~..J ... ;,,, .,..,, ,,.,,,,,.. ,,,,..,,,..,,,. 

"And put your trust in the Living One, Who will 
never die, and glorify His praises; Sufficient He is, 
in being aware of the sins of His 'lbaad.m14 

Any person who attaches his heart to a creation for the purposes of 
aid, sustenance or guidance has submitted his heart to them and has 
given rise to a level of 'uboodiyyah of that creation in accordance to 
the level of that (attachment), even if it appears that he is their leader 
who organises their affairs and manages them. The sensible person 
looks at the realities (of matters) and not at the superficialities. 

If a man's heart becomes attached to a woman, even if it is a woman 
who is lawful for him, his heart will remain captive to her. She will 
rule him and manage him in any way she sees fit. On the surface, he 
is her master because he is her husband or owner but in reality he is 
her captive and is owned by her. This condition holds even more so 
if she is aware of his need for her, his passion for her and that he 
views her as irreplaceable. In such circumstances, she rules him in 
the manner a forceful and oppressive master rules his subjugated 
slave, who is unable to deliver himself from his master. In fact, this 

274 
Soorah al-Furqaan (25):85. 
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condition (of a man attached to a woman in such a way) is much 
more severe (than the analogy put forward) because the captivity of 
the heart is more serious than the captivity of the body and the en
slavement of the heart is more severe than the enslavement of the 
body. 

Indeed, one whose body is enslaved and captured does not care (as 
much) so long as his heart is at ease and is appeased. In fact, he may 
even be able to employ some stratagem to liberate himself. How
ever, if the heart, which is the king of the limbs, is taken captive, 
enslaved and holds the greatest type of love for other than Allaah, 
this is pure subservience and captivity and it is a servile 'uboodiyyah 
of what the heart has been enslaved by. 

Reward and punishment are the consequences of the 'uboodiyyah 
and captivity of the heart. If a Muslim is taken captive by a kaafir 
or unlawfully subjugated by an evil person, it will not harm him if 
he performs the obligatory duties within his capability. 

Likewise, whoever is enslaved lawfu lly, if he renders the rights of 
Allaah upon him and the rights of his master, he will receive two 
rewards,275 even if he is forced to utter statements of kufr and does 
so, whilst his heart is content with eemaan, this will not harm him. 
As for the one whose heart is enslaved and has become an 'abd for 
other than Allaah, this will harm him, even if he is the king of his 
people. 

275 As is authenticated from the Prophet (~). It is related by al-Bukhaaree (5/126); Muslim 

(154); an-Nasaa'ee (6/ 115); at-Tirmidhee (l l J 6); ad-Daarimee (2/154- 155); a1-I ayaalisee 

(520); Sa'eed lbn Man§.oor (914) and Ahmad (4/402 & 405) from A boo Moosa al-' Ash 'aree, 

who relates that the Messenger of Allaah (:ii$) said: " Three types of people will be given their 

reward twice: A man who had a slave-girl, taught her good 111a11ners proficiently, improved 

her education proficie11tly and the11 manumitted her and married her; a slave who re11dered 

the rights of his Lord an.d the rights of his master and a person who believed in Iris Book a11d 

then believed in Mub.ammad (~)." 
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Thus, freedom is freedom of the heart and 'uboodiyyah is 
'uboodiyyah of the heart, just as richness, is richness of the soul. 
The Prophet (~) said: "Affluence is not the result of (possessing) 
the vanities of this world, but affluence is affluence of the heart. "276 

By Allaah! This (i.e., the aforementioned account) is the case when 
the person is enslaved by a lawful s_oorah. 

As for the one who is enslaved by an unlawful s_oorah: (be it) a 
woman or youth, this is indeed, a (type of) punishment that is un
paralleled. 

These people who are passionately fond of these s_uwar are of the 
most severely punished types of people and the least of them re
warded; if the heart of the one who is passionately in love with a 
,5_oorah, remains attached to it and enslaved by it, the number of 
sorts of evils and corruption that band together within him are so 
great that none but the Lord of the 'Ibaad can enumerate them. 

Further, even if such a person were to be free of having committed 
the greater lewd sin (i.e., illicit sexual relation), the continuous at
tachment of the heart to this ,5_oorah277 without committing the lewd 
sin is more harmful to him than the case of one who embarks upon 
a sin and then repents and thereafter, the effect of the sin clears 
away from his heart.278 

Such people are likened to drunkards and demented people, as has 
been said: 

276 
Related by al-Bukhaaree (6446); Muslim ( l051 ); at-Tirmidhee (2373); Ahmad (2/389, 

390 & 243); al-Humaydee (1063); Ibn Maajah (4 137); al-Qudaa'ee (12 11 ) and al-Baghawee 

(4040) from Aboo Hurayrah. 
277 

Accompanied with heedlessness of the rememberance AJlaah and without striving against 

one's soul. 
278 Thus, (the state of the former) weakens eemaan, diminishes the value of attachment to 

Allaah (~), which lead to disobedient acts and legal breaches. 
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The two types of intoxication are the intoxication of 
desire and of wine 

And when will be the consciousness of the one who is 
intoxicated? 

It has also been chanted: 
They said, 'You have become insane because of the one 
you desire' so I replied to them 

Passion is much more severe than what afflicts the insane 
The holder of such passion cannot recover consciousness 
throughout all time 

Whereas the insane person falls down only at times. 

One of the greatest causes for this ordeal is the turning away of the 
heart from Allaah. If the heart tastes the sweetness of the worship of 
Allaah and of sincerity towards Him, nothing besides this will be 
~weetei:, more delightful, pleasurable and agreeable. 

Moreover, a person only abandons something beloved to him, when 
it is for something else even more beloved to him or because of fear 
of something harmful. Corrupt love can be relinquished by the heart 
as a result of a righteous love or fear of harm. 

Allaah (~) says concerning Yoosuf: 

.,_,...,~ (,,.,.,, --=. "".t ~lt;::-;, -.. y::.,., ~'---'~~~ 

A ,~:,.½J;.: .. il C ~ ~ :.i.:1 ~~\" cy .. ,,... ,... -.... ~ ~ ~ 

"Thus it was, that We might turn away from him 
evil and the lewd sin (i.e., illicit relationship). Surely, 
he was one of Our chosen, guided 'ibaad."279 

Thus, Allaah averts from his 'abd any inclination he may have to
wards .xuwar and any attachment to them, which can bring harm 

279 Soorah Yoosuf (12):24. 
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upon him and He turns lewd sins away from him as a result of the 
'abd 's sincerity towards Allaah. 

This is why it280 is before he tastes the sweetness of 'uboodiyyah to 
Allah and sincerity to Him, whereby the soul overpowers him into 
following it's desire. Once he tastes the sweetness of sincerity and 
it strengthens in his heart, his desire will vanquish without any (other) 
remedy. 

Allaah (.sl$) says: 

~C.:.~~ ~j~ll/.Jl 
/ / 

~\&~;_;µrr; 
"Verily, Prayer prevents (one) from (committing) 
al-Fal!shaa (lewd sins) and al-Munkar (reprehensi
ble deeds) and indeed, the remembrance of Allaah 
is greater."281 

The prayer prevents harmful matters, which are lewd sins and rep
rehensible deeds and it also brings about a beloved matter and that 
is the remembrance of Allaah. The attainment of this beloved mat
ter is greater than the prevention of those harmful things because 
the remembrance of Allaah is 'ibaadah of Allaah and the 'ibaadah 
of Allaah, enacted by the heart, is a matter that is directly intended 
and sought after in itself. The prevention of harm on oneself how
ever, is indirectly intended by way of consequence. 

The heart has been created with love for truth and it wants and seeks 
it. When an intent for evil presents itself to the heart, it seeks to 
repel it because such an intent corrupts the heart in the same man
ner plantation is corrupted by thicket. 

280 
i.e., having such an artachment to other than Allaah because of one's aversion to Allaah 

and His remembrance. [t) 
281 Soorah al-' Ankaboot (29):45. 
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That is why Allaah (&) has said: 
A,.., ,,,.,,,,. ,,,, ,,.,. .,,, ,..,,,,..,,,~,.,,,,,"h, ,,,,..,,,,.,,,,.~ ,,,,,,. 
~ ~ .:i ~..,_,I..;.~_,~~ j~ ~ I ..G 

"Indeed, he succeeds who purifies it (i.e., his soul). 
And indeed, he fails who corrupts it.m82 

Allaah (&) also said: 
.t&. :::.,.,.. ,,.,.,,,,.f<,.~ b,. ,,,..,...,.i.,.. 
~ ~--~_;.......,\_;)J~cjJ0'"~ ...1.9 

"Indeed, he succeeds whosoever purifies himself, 
and remembers (glorifies) the Name of his Lord and 
prays.ms3 

He said: 

~ .. ,,,,, >>~• ,.,,,, • .,.,.,,., _,,,,,,,,. ,,,,..,.,. • ~>/ _,,,,, ~-~ ... > ,,. • I • • ,..- • \ . /_ • •"' It I:: ~__,~ . ;,)~~ ~~-.::.:..&~~ 

p£i<.tlls 
"Tell the believing men to lower their gaze (from 
looking at forbidden things), and protect their pri
vate parts (from illegal sexual acts, etc.). That is 
purer for them."284 

Allaah (&) also says: 

I
f/ii 'i,,..., ~ ~ / .>,>.,,,.,..,,,._.. .,::,.,:.-;-,... ,,., > ~.,,, / ,,,... 
--½ -i-1~~&..:,l.,.i.::...r-__)...J~jlll ~~__;.I...J 

"And had it not been for the Grace of Allaah and 
His Mercy on you, not one of you would ever have 
been sanctified (i.e., pure from sins)."285 

Thus, Allaah (~) made the lowering of one's gaze and the protec
tion of one's private organs as the strongest (method of) purifica
tion of the soul and He also explained that the shunning oflewd sins 

"
2 Soorah ash-Shams (9 1):9-1 0. 

283 Soorah al-'Alaa (87):14-15. 
284 Soorah an-Noor (24):30. 
285 Soorah an-Noor (24):21. 
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emanates from the purification of the soul. Purification of the soul 
implies the cessation of all evils, such as oppression, shirk, lying ... 
etc. 

Likewise,286 (the case is the same with) the one who seeks leader
ship and superiority in the land. His heart is compassionate and 
enslaved towards the one who can assist him in this, even if he is, 
outwardly, placed ahead in front of them and the obeyed amongst 
them, he in reality, hopes in them and fears them. He extends to 
them wealth and offices and pardons them for what they perpetrate 
in order that they obey and assist him. Hence, he is on the exterior 
their leader who is obeyed, but in reality (none other than) an 
'abd who obeys them. 

The precise determination is that each party exhibits 'uboodiyyah 
of the other and both have abandoned the reality of the 'ibaadah of 
Allaah. If their collaboration is undertaken for the purposes of (seek
ing) leadership in the land in an unlawful manner, they will be equiva
lent to those who cooperate to commit lewd sins or brigandry. Each 
one, as a result of the desires that have enslaved and subjugated 
him, is enslaved by the other. This is the same for the seeker of 
wealth, since that wealth enslaves and subjugates him. 

These matters (that are sought) are of two types: 

A type that the 'abd is in need of, such as his need for food, drink, 
abode, marriage and their like. The 'abd is to seek and request these 
from Allaah. Thus, the wealth he possesses - he employs it in ac
cordance to his need - is synonymous to his donkey that he mounts 
and his rug that he sits on, or even more explicitly, his lavatory in 
which he relieves himself, in the sense that it does not enslave him 
whereby he then becomes anxious (over it): 

286 i.e., the allachrnent of a man to a woman (or vice versa) in such a way is one particular 

type of many types of attachment. [t] 
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A ,""'.->,,, ->~-:i..,\>-:. ,,\".'\,, ,& ,_,, -':,,~~(\>,:, ,,1".'1 
ey-._.;,..i-" ..r.:>- .i....... .)µ~ ~ .J..r...,..... ,L....o .)!. 

"Irritable (discontented) when evil touches him and 
niggardly when good touches him."287 

The other is the type of matters that the 'abd is not in need of. It is 
not fitting that he affixes his heart on them. If he does attach his 
heart to them, they will enslave him. He may even become reliant 
upon other than Allaah and consequently, the reality of the 'ibaadah 
of Allaah and tawakkul on Him may no longer subsist in him. In
stead, within him forms an element of 'ibaadah for other than Allaah 
and an element of tawakkul on other than Allaah and such a person 
merits the most, the saying of the Messenger (~): "May the 'abd of 
the dirham perish, may the 'abd of the deenar p erish, may the 'abd 
of the qateefah perish, may the 'abd of the khameesah perish. "288 

This person is an 'abd of these things; if he asks Allaah for these 
things, Allaah either grants it to him and he becomes pleased or He 
denies him and he becomes enraged. 

The (true) 'abd, however, is the one who is pleased with what pleases 
Allaah and His Messenger; who has hatred for what Allaah and His 
Messenger hate; offers walaa' to the awliyaa' of Allaah and holds 
enmity towards the enemies of Allaah. This is the person who has 
fulfilled eemaan as in the fladeeth: "Whoever loves for Allaah; hates 
for Allaah; gives for Allaah and denies for Allaah has fulfilled 
eemaan. "289 

He (* ) also said: "The firmest bond of eemaan is love for Allaah 
and hate for Allaah. "290 

287 Soorah al-Ma'aarij (70):20-21. 
288 Its takhreej has already preceded, see footnote no. 246. 
289 Related by Aboo Daawood (4681 ), a1-I abaraanee in al-Kabeer (7613, 7737 & 7738) and 

al-Baghawee (13/54) with a !J.asan chain from Aboo Urnaamah. 
290 

A !J.asan !J.adee1h that has a number of chains from several Companions. The best of these 

chains is that related by lmaam at-Iabaraanee in al-Mu'jam al-Kabeer (10357) from Ibn 

Mas 'ood with a !J.asan chain, Allaah wilting. I have a separate treatise on the chains and 
takhreej of this b,adeeth. 
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Also recorded in the S.afleefl, 291 the Prophet (*) has said: "Three 
( qualities), whoever possesses them, will find the sweetness of 
eemaan: that Allaah and His Messenger are more beloved to him 
besides anyone else, that he loves someone only for the sake of Allaah 
and that he hates to return to kufr after Allaah has delivered him 
from it just as he hates to be slung into the fire. " 

Thus, this person agreed with His lord in that which He loves and 
hates. Allaah and His Messenger became the most beloved of all to 
him and he loved creation for Allaah, not for any other reason. This 
was as a result of his perfection oflove for Allaah, since (also) hav
ing love for what one's beloved loves, constitutes perfection of hav
ing love for one's beloved.292 

So if he loves the Prophets of Allaah and the awliyaa of Allaah 
because of their accomplishment of what al-Haq/93 loves, not for 
any other reason, he has then loved them for AUaah and none other. 
Allaah (~) has indeed said: 

✓ . ·_.C"t,1// ~ ~/ ,.,.,,..,1,,,...,,,. ,; 'tr,,.,,,_)..,..,,,. 
0'~ \ l ,- o j.';: I 0'1,:-A.iJ \ ~ j.) ~ 1 ,..i,;~_, ,.,,..,,, t..r' ~ ,,. _,.-: ,,:; ,,,,.. •.,.-

"Allaah will bring a people whom He will love and 
they will love Him; humble towards the believers, 
stern towards the disbelievers.m94 

291 Its takhreej has already preceded. 
292Thus Allaah (S!E;) loves the Prophets, the Angels and righteous people and if you also love 

them, this will constitute perfection of your love and agreement with Allaah. LikewiseAllaah 

hates the disbelievers and the hypocrites, so if you also hate them, you have agreed with your 

Lord in that which He hates. [s] 
293 One of the names of Allaah (~), The True. 

?9-l Soorah al-Maa'idah (5):54. 
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"Say (0 Muhammad(~) to mankind): "If you (re
ally) loveAllaah then follow me (i.e. accept Islaamic 
Monotheism, follow the Qur'aan and the Sunnah), 
Allaah will love you.m95 

The Messenger only commands that which Allaah loves, prohibits 
that which Allaah hates, he only does that which Allaah loves and 
informs of that which Allaah loves to ratify. 

Hence, whoever loves Allaah, has to follow the Messenger; by 
believing him in that which he informs, obeying his orders and 
emulating him in his actions. Whosoever does this bas indeed 
performed what Allaah loves and consequently, AJlaah will love 
him. 

Allaah has la.id down two signs of the people who love Him: fol
lowing the Messenger and performingjihaad in his cause. This is 
because the reality of jihaad is to strive to attain what Allaah loves 
of eemaan and righteous action and of repelling what he hates such 
as kufr,fusooq and disobedience. Allaah (~) has said: 

h,, ,_,,-,,•h- ;~,,, ·t'~: ~ I --- :>~t,:.:t,, !<?:T ,,\,,-:- v. 1 '(;. 
:.N~_,~.:.,yJf'"'~.:.,>~-'r---'~'-'f'"' .JI--! .. we u~v-

~J ~~ dt~ ~ r~~ ~ ;:- ~_;jl J;t 
.)\ ~ - / .,_.J >//Ji,----:---".!~"\\~ ,, ✓.,11, ·--: ":: 
/~_) ,,)_r'~_),, ~r----:-~~ Y,,::,J 

Ji. " - ,# :: ,,,,,, 0 .. / /// 

o ·u~k::::JG' ,:::--- I .,,. " ·· ~ · /~ ;.- / .&>~fa,,,,,- :- ~ 
"Say: If your fathers, your sons, your brothers, your 
wives, your kindred, the wealth that you have 
gained, the commerce in which you fear a decline, 
and the dwellings in which you delight are dearer 
to you than Allaah and His Messenger, and striving 
hard and fighting in His Cause, then wait until 
AJlaah brings about His Decision (torment)."296 

295 Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3):3 1. 
296 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):24. 
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Allaah (~) warns one whose family and wealth are more beloved 
to him than Allaah and his Messenger andjihaad in his cause with 
such a threat. 

In fact, it has been established from the Prophet(~) in the S.ab.eeb.
297 

that he said: "By Him in Whose Hand is my soul, not one of you will 
have (complete) eemaan until I am more beloved to Him than his 
children, father and all of mankind. " 

Also recorded in the S.ab.eeb.,298 'Umar Ibn al-Kha!l;aab said, 'O Mes
senger of Allaah, By Allaah, you are indeed more beloved to me 
than everything besides my own self'. The Prophet remarked, 'No 
0 'Umar (you will not possess complete eemaan), until I am more 
beloved to you than your own self'. He then replied, 'Then by Allaah, 
you are indeed more beloved to me than my own self'. The Prophet 
then said, 'Now, 0 'Umar'. 

Thus, the reality of love can only be fulfi lled by having muwaalaah 
of the beloved; this is by being agreement with him in loving that 
which the beloved loves and hating what the beloved hates andAllaah 
loves eemaan and taqwaa and hates kufr,fusooq and disobedience. 

It is known that love stirs the will of the heart; the more the love 
strengthens in the heart, the (more the) heart calls for enacting the 
beloved things. If the love is complete it will necessitate a decisive 
intent for attaining the beloved matters and if the 'abd possesses the 
ability to do so, he will achieve them. 

If however, he is unable (to actually attain the beloved matter) and 
does what is within his capability, he will attain the reward of the 
one who does it (completely), as the Prophet(~) has said: "Who
ever invited to guidance, will have a reward ( assured) for him equiva-

2
•
7 Related by aJ-Bukhaaree (1/58), Muslim (44) and an-Nasaa'ee (8/114) from Anas. It is 

also related by al-Bukhaaree (1/58) from Aboo Hurayrah. 
298 

Related by al-Bukhaaree (l l/523) from 'Umar. 
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lent to the rewards of those who adhered to that guidance, without 
their own rewards being diminished in any respect. Whoever called 
to deviation, will have to carry a sin equivalent to the sins of those 
who committed it, without their own sins being diminished in any 
respect. " 299 

He (~) also said (whilst on an expedition): "Indeed, there are men 
( right now) in al-Madeenah; there is not a distance that you traverse 
or a valley that you pass through, except that they are with you. " 
They (i.e., those accompanying him) remarked: "Whilst they are in 
Madeenah?" He replied: "(Yes), whilst they are in Madeenah; they 
have been prevented (from joining you) by (justifiable) reasons. "300 

Jihaad, is to extend one's utmost efforts - and these efforts are a 
reference to all the capabilities one possesses - in attaining that which 
al-Hagg loves and in repelling that which al-Haqq hates. 

Consequently, if the 'abd relinquishes thejihaad that is within 
his capability, this will be indicative of a weak love of Allaah 
and His Messenger that resides in his heart. 

It is also common knowledge that in general one cannot attain that 
which is beloved, without enduring some form of hardship, regard
less of whether the love in question is a righteous or unrighteous 
one. The lovers of wealth, leadership and ~uwar (for example), only 
obtain their pursuits after being afflicted with some harm in this 
world, along with the harms that befall them in this world and the 
hereafter. 

Therefore, if the one who loves Allaah and His Messenger cannot 
endure what a discerning person from the lovers of other than Allaah 

299 Related by Muslim (2674); Aboo Daawood (4609); at-Tirmidhee (2674); ad-Daarimee (I/ 

126-127); lbn Maajah (206); Ahmad (2/397) and al-Baghawee (1/232) frornAboo Hurayrah. 
300 Related by al-Bukhaaree (6/34); Ahmad (3/103); Aboo Daawood (2508) and Ibn Maajah 

(2764) from Anas. lt is also related by Muslim (1911), lbn Maajah (2765) and Ahmad (3/ 
341) from Jaabir. 
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sees as endurable for the sake of attaining his pursuits, it indicates a 
weakness of his love for Allaah, (especially) on account that the 
path they (i.e., lovers of other than Allaah) take, according to their 
view, is the path that the intellect points towards. 

It is well known that the believer has a much more intense love for 
Allaah, as Allaah (~) says: 

"And of mankind are some who take (for worship) 
others besidesAllaah as rivals (toAllaah). They love 
them as they love Allaah. But those who believe, 
love Allaah more (than anything else)."301 

Yes indeed, a lover may traverse - because of his feeble intellect 
and con-upt perception - a path in which he cannot attain his pursui t. 
Such a path is not commended if the love is a righteous and praise
worthy one, how is it then when the love in question is a corrupt one 
and the path does not lead (to it)? Such as the case of the impetuous 
folk who chase wealth, leadership and suwar, through having love 
for things that bring harm upon them and do not attain their goals. 
The point here however, is on the paths that are traversed upon by 
the possessor of sound intellect in pursuit of his demands. 

If this becomes clear, then the greater the heart has of love of Allaah, 
the greater will be one's 'uboodiyyah. The greater one's 'uboodiyyah 
is, the greater one's Jove will be of Him and he will prefer Him 
above all else. 

Moreover, the heart is intrinsically in need of Allaah from two an
gles: from the angle of 'ibaadah, which is the ultimate reason (be-

+\l'\.J C.C.-'~e. 

301 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 165. 
A, ;,,10+k's 4 c.c.v"-b: 
I, r--~1: ..... ·,c--\ ""VI<_ 
I). , fovV"'\o..\ C~.JJ.,.( 

'1,, €.{.(,•..:....,... C:"'-V.)<_ 

Lj, ~w:--\ ("°'v~ . 
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hind the heart's creation) and from the angle of seeking assistance 
and tawakkul, which is the effective reason.302 

e..ff i' c:,...,,-\" c._o._-..1-.e., 

The heart can only become sound, achieve success, take pleasure, 
be satisfied, experiencing enjoyment, become pleased, attain seren
ity and calmness through the 'ibaadah of its Lord, having love of 
Him and turning to Him (in repentance). Even if it were to attain 
every type of pleasure from creation, it will not acquire serenity and 
tranquillity. This is because the heart possesses an intrinsic need for 
it's Lord, since He is its deity, love and pursuit and with Allaah, the 
heart achieves joy, pleasure; delight, amenity, serenity and tranquil
lity. 

This can only be achieved through Allaah's assistance given to the 
'abd, since none other than Allaah has the ability to assure the 'abd 
of such an achievement, thus, he is in constant need of the reality 
of: 

~ ,J. / -, / .,,,.,,.,,.J ,..,,,.,,,,,.,,,, 

~ ~..!.l~t,4.J~1 
"You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone) we ask 
for help (for each and everything).mo3 

If he was to be assisted in attaining all that he loves, desires and 
covets and does not attain any 'ibaadah of Allaah, he actually at
tains nothing more than pain, regret and torment. Such a person 
will not be able to free himself from the pains of thjs world and its 
agonising life, except through sincere love of Allaah, whereby Allaah 
is his utmost pursuit and ultimate desire and that Allaah is his be
loved from the initial intention and all others besides him are only 
loved for His sake, he does not love anything or anyone in a direct 
and independent way except Allaah. 

302 i.e., one can only establish the requisites and pillars of worship - which is the end reason 

- when Allaah facilitates such actions and the means towards enacting those actions. This 
facilitation is granted through seeking Allaah's assistance and having rawakkul upon him. 
303 Soorah al-Faatihah (1):5. 
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If the person does not achieve this, then he has not as of yet actual
ised the reality of ...u1 'i! <111 'i 'None has the right to be worshipped 
except Allaah'. Nor has he actualised tawh.eed, 'uboodiyyah and 
love of Allaah. Within him is a deficiency of tawb.eed and eemaan, 
rather, he has pains, regrets and torments, the magnitude of which, 
is a proportional amount (to his lack of fulfilment of those matters). 

If he was to strive to attain this pursuit and not seek assistance from 
Allaah, have tawakkul in Him or feel in need of Him to achieve it, 
he will not achieve it, as what Allaah wills, comes to be and what 
He does not will, does not come to pass. Hence, the person is in 
need of Allaah, from the reasoning that Allaah is the end objective 
and the One that is beloved, the One desired and the object of wor
ship and from the reasoning that He is the One who is be implored 
upon, sought assistance from and relied on. Allaah is his deity, whom 
there is no other (true) object of worship and Allaah is his Lord, 
whom there is no other (true) lord besides Him. 

The 'uboodiyyah of Allaah cannot be accomplished by the person 
except by these two things. Hence, whenever the person loves other 
than Allaah in a direct and independent manner or he turns to other 
than Allaah for help, he will become an 'abd of whom he loves and 
an 'abd of whom he has hope in, according to the degree of love 
and hope he has for those besides Allaah. 

If however, he does not love anyone directly or independently ex
cept Allaah. He loves others besides Him for Allaah's sake alone. 
He does not have hope in anyone or anything at all besides Allaah 
and when he undertakes the causes or achieves any of them, he 
witnesses that Allaah is the One who created them, decreed them 
and made them subservient to him and thatAllaah is the Lord, Owner, 
Creator and Subjugator of everything in the heavens and earth and 
he feels a need for Him, (in such a situation therefore) he attains a 
level of complete 'uboodiyyah of Allaah in accordance to what has 
been apportioned for him. 
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People are of varying grades in this regard, none but Allaah can 
enumerate its paths. 

From this perspective, the most perfect of creation, the best, most 
exalted, closest to Allaah, strongest and most guided is the one who 
has a more complete 'uboodiyyah of Allaah. 

This is the essence of the Deen of Islaam, with which Allaah sent 
the Messengers and revealed His Books and that is that the 'abd 
submits to Allaah and none other. The one who submits to Allaah 
and other than Him is a mushrik and the one who refuses to submit 
to Allaah is an insolent person. 

It is established in the S.ab.eeb.304 that the Prophet(~ ): "No one who 
has in his heart the weight of a mustard seed of pride shall enter 
Paradise." 

Likewise, no one who has the weight of a mustard seed of eemaan 
in his heart shall reside forever in the Fire. 

The Prophet (~) declared pride to be opposite to eemaan, since 
pride negates the reality of 'uboodiyyah, as has been established in 
the S.ab.eeb.305 that the Prophet ($) said: "Allaah says, 'Majesty is 
my lower garment and Pride is my upper garment; whoever con
tends Me on any of the two, I will punish him.'" 

304 Related by Muslim (91 ); at-Tirmidhee ( 1998 1999); Aboo Daawood (4091); Jbn Maajah 

(59 & 4 173) and a1-Iabaraanee in al-Kabeer (IO000) from lbn Mas'ood. 
305 Related by Muslim (2620) with the Prophetic wording: "Glo,y and Honour is His lower 

garment ... " and al-Humaydee said: "This is how we have seen it in the copies of Muslim's 

book and al-Barqaanee has related it from the chain related by Muslim from Aboo Sa'eed 

and Aboo Hurayrah ... " and he mentioned it with the same wording mentioned by the au

thor ... al-1:.!.umaydee the n said: "Aboo Mas'ood also related it in this way in his book." Like

wise, it is like this in Jaami' al-U~ool (10/613) and at-Targheeb wa at-Tarheeb (4/16). lt is 

also related by Aboo Daawood (4090), lbn Maajah (4174) and Ahmad (2/414, 248,376,427 

& 442) with the same wording mentioned by the author. 
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Thus, pride and majesty are of the specialities of Lordship, and pride 
is superior to majesty; this is why He declared pride to be at the 
level of the higher garment, just as He declared majesty to be at the 
level of the lower garment. 

Accordingly, the emblem of Prayer, adhaan and the days of 'eid 
was made at-Takbeer306 and its utterance was made recommended 
in high places, such as a~-.S.afaa and al-Marwah;307 when a person 

d h. h . 308 . 1309 d w ·th . ascen s a 1g point or mounts an amma an so on. 1 1t, 
one extinguishes fire, even if it is of great magnitude,310 and during 
the adhaan, Shayfaan flees311 (when it is mentioned). 

306 i.e., saying, 'Allaah11 Akbar'. The words Takbeer, Akbar and Ki bar (pride) are derived 

from the same root(~ ). [t] 
307 As related by Muslim (1218); Aboo Daawood (1907); Maalik (1/372) and Ibn Maajah 

(3074) from Jaabir. 
308 Related by al-Bukhaaree (6385); Muslim (1344); Ibn as-Sunnee (519); Maalik (1/421); 

Aboo Daawood (2770) and others from Tbn 'Umar. 
309 As related by Muslim (1342), at-Tirmidhee (3444) and Aboo Daawood (2599) from lbn 

'Umar. 
310 The author, may Allaah have mercy upon him, mentioned this h.adeeth in al-Kalim at

Tayyib (No. 221 ). He attributed it to the Prophet(~) in an unasserted manner. The h.adeeth is 

related by al-'Uqaylee in a(l-f2.11 'afaa' (2/296), lbn 'Adee in al-Kaamil (4/1469) and lbn as

Sunnee in 'Amal al-Yawm wa al-Lay/ah (289-292) via a number of routes from' Amr Ibn 

Shu'ayb from his father from his grandfather. These chains up to' Amr are all very weak. It 
has other chains in Taareekh Jwjaan (414); al-Kunaa wa al-Asmaa by ad-Doolaabee, (2/ 

137); ad-Du 'aa ( 100 I); al-Kaamil (5/1767); al-Ma1aalib al- 'Aaliyah (3424) and al-Maqaasid 

al-Hasanah. I may therefore, if Allaah wills, devote some time to scrutinise it further on a 

different occasion. 
311 As related by al-Bukhaaree (2/69-70); Muslim (389); Maalik (1/69 & 70); A boo Daawood 

(516) and an-Nasaa'ee (2/21 & 22) from Aboo Hurayrah. 
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"And your Lord said, 'Invoke Me, I will respond to 
your (invocation)'. Verily, those who scorn My wor
ship, will enter Hell in humiliation!"312 

Anyone who is too proud to accede to the 'ibaadah of Allaah, most 
definitely worships other than Allaah, since man is an emotional 
being, who stirs by means of volition. 

In the S.alleefl,313 it is established that the Prophet (~ ) said: "The 
3 /4 315" most truthful of names are Haarith and Hammaam . 

The Haarith is a an achiever and worker and Hammaam fits the 
structure J~. which is derived from (~I) 'al-Hamm' . Al-Hamm 
denotes the initial part of intention. A person always holds intention 
and every intention demands (the presence of) an end objective, 
which it eventually leads to. Thus, every 'abd has a beloved goal 
that forms the conclusion of his love and intention. Whoever does 
not have Allaah as his object of worship and the conclusion of his 
love and intention and in fact, is too proud to accede to that, he will 
be an 'abd of whatever his beloved desire is: whether it be wealth; 
status; ~uwar or the false deities he takes besides Allaah such as the 
sun; moon; stars; idols; graves of the Prophets and righteous people 
or Angels and Prophets, whom they take as lords and all else that is 
worshipped besides Allaah. 

312 Soorah al-Ghaafir (40):60. 
313 Related by Muslim (2132), but with the wording: "The most beloved names to Al/aah are 

'Abdul/aah and 'Abdur-RoJ1maan" from lbn 'Umar. It is also related by at-Tirmidhee (2835) 

and Aboo Daawood (2/584). As for the wording: "The most truthful of names are llaarith 

and Hammaam," this has been related by fbn Wahb in his Jaami' (pg. 7) from' Abdullaah Ibn 

· Aami r al-Yahsee in nwrsal form with a chain that is ,.a!:J.eel1. It bas a supporting fladeeth that 

is unbroken (in it's chain), which is related by Ahmad (4/345), Aboo Daawood (4950) and 

an-Nasaa'ee (6/2 18) from Aboo Wahb al-Jushamee with a chain that contains weakness. 

Thus, the narration strengthens by virtue of this one, Allaah willing. Also refer to Mawaarid 

al- 'Amaan .. . pg. 65-66. 
3 14 Lexically, a ploughman and cultivator. 
315 Lexically, one who is energetic and active. 
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If he is an 'abd to other than Allaah, he will be a mushrik. Every 
proud person is a mushrik; this is why Fir' awn was one of the most 
prominent of people who were too proud to accede to the 'ibaadah 
of Allaah and he was a mushrik. 

Allaah (~) says: 
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& .)w \:li;.t ,,~,~n ~r. --: J,,,,, ,,.,,: ✓ i.;--
~- ·-- .u.. !J~- -~U:-.'.J~..J~ ':.) ,>. .,,. ,.... .,,,. 
,,,,.. ~>/ .,,,,,..,_,,,,~.,,,_&_ /-::; ,,,.,,,~.,,,,. y_:;.,,,. .,. .,,..t ... ,,,,. 
\J~.M 0J_;; iJ:~~l:3\·~~0~,⇒L-!P=-' 

81~~:.JG~v ~~d__;~~&~f~ t"it.: - - t''-' 
d:., d., - . I,.;> - ' • V J-:i 0-4 ....0.,...., .... ~..u, 
.,,,, -~,, (r._.---: .... Ji' ,,..~ .1; >>~·> 1...--:-::i-.... 

/ .,,, ~ / ;:.•;. . ,,,,. ~ ,.,. ~ 

>'"1 / "· .... J";;·~ /.11-::1--:1_,q:,, ... ~.J. ;r---,~ -4l,\ ..._ • • • ,.J ~ .) ,l~ .,_.i_, l'-W>-1...,.4 • .. !;.'->- .,, ;,, • .... 
...,. [.,... 

~ ·> ,,._,, .,,,,.~.,\ 1 -!. --:-110 ::.- _ ...--, >-- ..... r 
u~ ~0-44..U ~~~ l.r'..JG!.~~ 

jt::, ·-: ,;; < "\" ,.,,· ~ 1 ,,._,, / ~~\ A g. 1~·~ 
~~1~ ~Q.u_y~-~~ ~ yu..r4 

~ .,,, ,,,,. 

-:',t--:1/~,·.,.,,., .... " ·:t", .... ,,. ~--1--- (._;; .... ~;:;. _i-:_,,, .... j 
~ :.0 ' ~ \J'->J .J.:,..c, 41 .J.:..c. " ..J'..= ~ I .... ~ .,..,,, )J,,, / . , .... 

e,~~~ ~Jb&~I~ 
"And indeed We sent Moosa with Our Aayaat and 
a manifest authority to Fir'awn, Haamaan and 
Qaaroon, but they called (him), 'A sorcerer, a liar!' 
Then, when he brought them the Truth from Us, 
they said, 'Kill the sons of those who believe with 
him and let their women live' but the plots of the 
disbelievers are nothing but loss! Fir'awn said, 
'Leave me to kill Moosa and let him call his Lord 
(to stop me from killing him)! I fear that he may 
change your religion, or that he may cause mischief 
to appear in the land!' Moosa said, 'Verily, I take 
refuge in my Lord and your Lord from every arro
gant one who does not believe in the Day of Reck
oning!' 

And a believing man of Fir'awn's family, who hid 
his faith said, 'Would you kill a man because he 
says: "My Lord is Allaah, and he has come to you 
with clear signs (proofs) from your Lord?" And if 
he is a liar, upon him will be (the sin of) his lie; but 
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if he is telling the truth, then some of that (calam
ity) wherewith he threatens you will befall you. Ver
ily, Allaah guides not one who is a Musrif (a poly
theist, or a murderer who sheds blood unlawfully, 
or those who commit great sins, oppressor, trans
gressor), a liar! 0 my people! Yours is the kingdom 
this day, you are uppermost in the land. But who 
will save us from the Torment of Allaah, should it 
befall us?' 

Fir'awn said, 'I show you only that which I see (as 
being correct), and I guide you only to the path of 
right policy!' And the one who believed said, '0 my 
people! Verily, I fear for you a fate like that day (of 
disaster) of the Confederates (of old). Like the fate 
of the people of Nooh (Noah), and 'Aad, and 
Thamood and those who came after them. And 
Allaah wills no injustice for (His) slaves. And, 0 my 
people! Verily! I fear for you the Day when there 
will be mutual calling (between the people of Hell 
and of Paradise). A Day when you will turn your 
backs and flee having no protector from Allaah, And 
whomsoever Allaah sends astray, for him there is 
no guide'. 

And indeed Yoosuf did come to you, in times gone 
by, with clear signs, but you ceased not to doubt in 
that which he did bring to you, till when he died 
you said, 'No Messenger willAllaah send after him'. 
Thus Allaah leaves astray him who is a Musrif (a 
polytheist, oppressor, a criminal, sinner who com
mit great sins) and a Murtaab (one who doubts 
Allaah's Warning and His Oneness). Those who dis
pute about the Aayaat (proofs, evidences, verses, 
lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allaah, without 
any authority that has come to them, it is greatly 
hateful and disgusting to Allaah and to those who 
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believe. Thus does Allaah seal up the heart of every 
arrogant, tyrant. (So they cannot guide themselves 
to the Right Path)."316 

Allaah (~) also said: 

/ ~ > ,.,-✓ r ,:r,,,.~ / ,,,,.,,,,. /•,,,.,• . .,,, ,,/ ><.,,,. 
~ y~ ,,_~ .i...il..J ~ ..J ~_r .J;..J......:..)JP..J 

0 > ,% ~ .,,, . , .>,,,, .. ...,., • ,,,.,,. .,,,...,,,,.. • .1 

~ l,) 1:1 ~ _; ~_:, ~ 1 ~ lJ-P.~ .... u l.t , : . , · 1) ~ 
"And (We destroyed also) Qaaroon, Fir'awn and 
Haamaan. And indeed Moosa came to them with 
clear Aayaat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, 
revelations, etc.), but they were arrogant in the land, 
yet they could not outstrip Us (i.e., escape Our pun
ishment)."317 

He(~) said: 
/ /. .-;, •J / 

J,. .. ,,,,, ,,,.,:✓ ;H l~ \ .... ,. ✓ /// • ·,t, . '1~ ,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,._ , 
, • • ,;.z· ~ .1 • ~ I ~Ju"'_; .l J .>'Iv ..._:..1 _r ..J. 0 I ,,,.. _ .. ,,,, / ,,,. ,.,,,~ 

r:,,...,.,,.....u .. ~ ,.,,.,,,,. ?.> ,.,-g..,. ... --:,.~.,.: ... -::--=-t1 
~~ _,G~..J~~ • Cj,--½~~ 

"Verily, Fir'awn (Pharaoh) exalted himself in the 
land and made its people into sects, weakening ( op
pressing) a group (i.e., Children of Israel) among 
them, killing their sons, and letting their females 
live."318 

He(£) said: 

316 Soorah Ghaafir (40):23-35. 
317 Soorah al-' Ankaboot (29):39. 
318 Soorah al-Qa~as (28):4. 
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vinced thereof [i.e., that those (Aayaat) are from 
Allaah and Moosa is the Messenger of Allaah in 
truth, but they disliked to obey Moosa and hated to 
believe in his Message of Monotheism]. So see what 
was the end of the Mufsidoon (disbelievers, those 
who disobey Allaah, evildoers, liars).m19 

The like of these (aayaat) are numerous in the Qur'aan. 

Fir' awn has been depicted with shirk in Allaah's saying: 

~'i ~ ~~~_;;;_;:;~::J0~1~;):XirJ~; 
~1:;]~I;~~\if J ,,, .. ,,,, ,. 

"The chiefs of Fir'awn's people said, 'Will you al
low Moosa and his people to spread mischief in the 
land and to abandon you and your gods?"'320 

In fact, examination and research indicate that the more a person is 
too proud to accede to the worship of Allaah, the greater will be the 
shirk he commits with Allaah. The reason is that the more he dis
dains to worship Allaah, the greater will be his poverty and need for 
a beloved pursuit, which culminates as his end desire: the primary 
desire of the heart. Thus, he becomes a mushrik on account of what 
has enslaved him of such end intents. 

Furthermore, the heait can only dispense of all creation when Allaah 
is its patron and protector and when it worships none other; only 
seeking assistance from Allaah; relying on none besides Him; tak
ing joy in only that which Allaah loves and is pleased with; dislik
ing only that which the Lord hates and dislikes; not offering walaa' 
except to those whom Allaah has offered walaa'; having enmity 
only towards those whom Allaah has enmity towards; loving for 
Allaah solely; hating for Allaah solely; giving for Allaah only and 
denying for Allaah only. 

319 Soorah an-Nam! (27): 14. 
320 Soorah al-A'raaf(?):127. 
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The stronger the sincerity of one's Deen is for Allaah, the more 
complete will be his 'uboodiyyah and his independence of the crea
tion. 

With the perfection of one's 'uboodiyyah of Allaah, will be the com
pletion of one's absolution of pride and shirk. Shirk is prevalent 
among the Christians and pride is prevalent among the Jews. Allaah 
( - ) . th Chri . 321 ~ says concemmg e stians: 

"They took their rabbis and their monks to be their 
lords besides Allaah (by obeying them in things 
which they made lawful or unlawful according to 
their own desires without being ordered by Allaah), 
and (they also took as their Lord) al-Maseell., son of 
Maryam, while they were commanded to worship 
none but One Deity (i.e., Allaah); None has the right 
to be worshipped but He. Praise and glory be to 
Him, (far above is He) from having the partners 
they associate (with Him)."322 

Regarding the Jews, Allaah says: 

>~ ,q 8---,; 1 t::.i 3 >,, .k:-;~~ 
~ !X" :- !r..J(""' ' . 

& /. ~li, -:',, ·~<:t\1 -;-:' .-! •--~-:-. ., 
~ -:..:...> _/J~ -~f~ 

321 Although, this aayah is not specific to the Christians - a matter that the author is very 

much aware of - the intention from the author is to use the significant part from the aayah 

that demonstrates his specific point here. (t] 
322 Soorah at-Tawbah (9):31. 
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"Is it that whenever there comes to you a messen
ger with what you yourselves desire not, you treat 
him with disdain? Some you disbelieve in and some 
you kill.m23 

Allaah (~) also says: 

/ >::-0 .... /-.ff-- ,,I,. . ,.... ~ •'f,.... 
.....:..> ...,~ ~ ~ ~ .. ,y-,J -!""I...,, . -:: /. ,; ,, /.. i ~ :---)' ~( Jbi ,,,, ,.,, · I,, ~I ·: · ·½1 j ~.>: / - .. 'J.r:ui:.-' ,.... ./:"tc..:t'J .... 

i""/. (:J ,,-:,;~ ~'i ..Ll,]>. l~i'"'" . I " I " IJ.,1-;u~.J ·::- .J .... • .... •:..- 'J..r:uµ '1';. 
(. ,/ />~ -:; ....... ~\.I / _. 
~O.)~~\~ 

"I shall turn away from My Aayaat (i.e., verses of 
the Qur'aan) those who behave arrogantly on the 
earth, without a right, and ( even) if they see all the 
Aayaat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, rev
elations, etc.), they will not believe in them. And if 
they see the way of righteousness (monotheism, pi
ety, and good deeds), they will not adopt it as the 
Way, but if they see the way of error (polytheism, 
crimes and evil deeds), they will adopt that way.m24 

Since pride necessitates shirk and shirk is the antithesis of Islaam -
and it is the sin that Allaah does not forgive - Allaah (~) has said: 

5~~~~,.i.,~~~J~o :-:~;&101 J/ ~ .,,,,, ;, :J-:. .,,,, .. .! 
~ / ,!!; "' .,,,.,,,,,,,,, ,,.,.,,, -~ ,, ,:,, > [_. 
~1::; ~fl 1 )-~ jll ~ .!l ?~ _; {.~~4s 

"Verily, Allaah forgives not that shirk should be 
committed with Him, but He forgives (everything) 
besides that to whom He pleases, and whoever com
mits shirk with Allaah in worship, he has indeed 
invented a tremendous sin.m25 

323 Soorah al-Baqarah (2):87. 
324 Soorah al-A'raaf (7): 146. 

"' Soorah an-Nisaa' (4):48. 
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Allaah also says: 
/ >,,,,,> .. ,,,,,,,, ,,,,.,,,,,o:-J ,., . ,,,.,-:;.,~ 
~ .J.) G. ~.J, 3t .!l? 0 '.~ 'l 4U I 0 ~ 

Cc 
~ ,,.. r .... ,,,,,,,, ~ ,,,.. •::.-:- -: r :t 1: .> ,,,,, ,. >I/,.',:- ...... t ~ u -:--
1 ~ ').U.,:.,~ ..w ;!I~ .!J ?If' .J ~~~~\.) 

"Verily, Allaah forgives not that shirk should be 
committed with Him, but He forgives (everything) 
besides that to whom He pleases, and whoever com
mits shirk with Allaah in worship, he has indeed 
strayed far away."326 

All of the Prophets were sent with the Deen of lslaam. It is the only 
Deen that Allaah accepts, from the first to the last of people. Nooh 
said:327 

01~~ ~.tt.::G__:: ~]0~ ~--- ,,,,..~ .. ~ 

e ~'--::::,~0}\j ~ ;;'t ~ 1J; 1 t:; j.-1 
"But if you turn away [from accepting my doctrine 
of Islaamic Monotheism], then no reward have I 
asked of you, my reward is only from Allaah, and I 
have been commanded to be one of the Muslims 
(those who submit to Allaah's Will)." 

Allaah said concerning lbraaheem: 
/ ,. < ~/ ,,,.,,, 
if~ J.jA .J 

.6,: .>.. ,,, ,,, c:. -: ... 

G..i11 · ~:.•:l;',;.1_.\:ir .~ ---~~ .... ':1 ,A(·, :i3.; - ~ - / IJ / i.r ~ ... ~~-- ,.. 

~~,j1~~:.Jj~~te~, ~11~~);-§1~,~l; 

~~jr¼;_~;_; e ~c~J/.'J :JJ\; 
~,~~ >-::¼-: ~,--t,~;.1~1~,~- --,--0 ~ ,,,,, ,.0-'_,....., ~ ... (1"......, u,.~ . ~.J 

~ -=-:r1 '.~ ~~/ ~ u ,.. ~IJ 

326 Soorah an-Nisaa' (4): 116. 
327 As related by Allaah, Soorah Yoonus ( I 0):72. 
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"And who turns away from the religion of 
Ibraaheem (i.e., Islaamic Monotheism) except him 
who deludes himself? Truly, We chose him in this 
world and verily, in the Hereafter he will be among 
the righteous. When his Lord said to him, 'Submit 
(i.e., be a Muslim)!' He replied, 'I have submitted 
myself (as a Muslim) to the Lord of the 'Aalameen 
(mankind,jinns and all that exists)'. And this (sub
mission to Allaah, lslaam) was enjoined by 
lbraaheem upon his sons and by Ya'qoob (saying), 
'0 my sons! Allaah has chosen for you the (true) 
religion, then die not except as Muslims. "'327 

Yoosuf said:328 

h ~t · ~-i1"1:L:.-: .-=: --:: 
~ .. ,,. ,, :.-~ _J - Lt'Y 

" ... and cause me to die as a Muslim (the one sub
mitting to Your Will), and unite me with the right
eous." 

Moosa said:329 

> ' \ ' ~:t.: ? // ~"r01v-A· 
er;~~~~ ~ ~~tih~5::~~ 

" ... '0 my people! If you have believed in Allaah, 
then put your trust in Him if you are Muslims'. They 
said, 'In Allaah we put our trust' ... " 

Allaah (~) also says: 

327 Soorah al-B agarah (2): 130-2 . 
328 As related by Allaah, Soorah Yoosuf ( 12): 101. 
329 As related by Allaah, Soorah Yoonus (10):84-85. 
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"Verily, We did send down the Tawraat (to Moosa), 
therein was guidance and light, by which the Proph
ets, who submitted themselves to Allaah's Will, 
judged the Jews.m3o 

B .1 .d 331 
1 qees sa1 : 

0 4i1 y~/4~:J :# 2 ~. J ~:~~];,~ .:l1 
"My Lord! Verily, I have wronged myself, and I 
submit (in Islaam) together with Sulaymaan to 
Allaah, the Lord of the 'Aalameen (mankind,jinn 
and all that exists)." 

Allaah said: 

~i~1: ~~~~1jl~-:;.~ ~0 
0 ~ ~-: C\ j_; ~J_; ct 1: r;i ~ J_;~; 

"And when I (i.e., Allaah) put in the hearts of the 
Hawaariyyeen (i.e., the disciples of 'Eesa) to believe 
in Me and My Messenger, they said, 'We believe 
and bear witness that we are Muslims."' 332 

Allaah also says: 

~'~i1J1.i.~6~1il 
"Truly, the religion with Allaah is Islaam.m33 

Allaah says: 

330 Soorah al-Maa'idah (5):44. 
331 As related by Allaah, Soorah an-Naml (27):44. 
332 Soorah al-Maa'idah (S): 111. 
333 Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3): 19. 
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"And whoever seeks a religion other than Islaam, it 
will never be accepted of him, and in the Hereafter 
he will be one of the losers.m34 

Allaah (£) also says: 

-;~ ~.(, · /~J >f,, / ~ ,,,,, -;; ... , ,,,---:--:1, 
~1 I L!cr ,\j',U.,~~~ ~~~ 

~~_;~_;1,~;-~H; 
"Do they seek other than the religion of Allaah (the 
true Islaamic Monotheism worshipping none but 
Allaah Alone), while to Him all creatures in the heav
ens and the earth have submitted, willingly or un
willingly."335 

Thus, Allaah (~) mentioned the Islaam of all beings, willingly or 
unwillingly, since all of creation worship Allaah with the general 
manifestation of worship, regardless of whether one (of them) ac
knowledges or denies that. They submit to Him and are managed 
by Him. Thus, they submit to Him, willingly or unwillingly; not a 
single one of His creation has the ability to escape that which Allaah 
wills, decrees and ordains. There is no might nor power except with 
Allaah and He is the Lord of the Worlds and their Owner. He dis
poses as He sees fits and He is the Creator, Originator and Fash
ioner of them all. 

Everything besides Him is under the Lordship of Allaah, created, 
originated, destitute, indigent, subjugated and subdued. Whereas 
He(£) is the One, al-Qahhaar,336 the Creator, Originator and Fash
ioner. 

334 Soorah Aal-' lrnraan (3):85. 

m Soorah Aal-' Tmraan (3):83. 
336 One of Allaah's Names (.;Ji;), it denotes Lhe One Who has subdued all of creation and 

Whom all of creation are subservient to. All movements occur by His will. [1] 
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Furthermore, even though He created His creation through causes, 
He is also the Creator of cause and the One who decrees it.

337 
Cause 

is in need of Him just as ( other parts of) creation is in need of Him. 
There does not exist amidst creation, a cause that independently 
brings about good or repels harm. Indeed, everythjng that is a cause 
is in need of another cause that assists it and in need of that which 
repels the deterrent factor, which seeks to oppose and resist it. 

He is solely, the Rich and independent of all besides Him; He does 
not have a partner that aids Him or a rival that is hostile towards 
Him and opposes Him. Allaah (~) says: 

"Say, 'Tell me then, the things that you invoke be
sides Allaah, if Allaah intended some harm for me, 
could they remove His harm, or if He (Allaah) in
tended some mercy for me, could they withhold His 
Mercy?' Say, 'Sufficient for me is Allaah; in Him 

those who trust (i.e., believers) must put their 
trust."'338 

337 There are causes that Allaah has linked to effects. There is no single cause that independ

ently attains one's pursuit. Rather, Allaah has linked everything through causes and obsta

cles. If such causes materialise and such obstacles disappear, the pursuit is achieved. There is 

nothing that has an independent and sole effect besides the Will of Allaah. Whatever He 

wills, comes to be and whatever he does not will, cannot be. [s] 
338 Soorah az-Zumar (39):38. 
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Allaah (£) also says: 

.... , ,-: ~I~ ✓-: • ~ >,:,"\ / ,,/,,,,.I,, 
, .\J~1..:=>')u~4.11 ,•-l. •-'U!,.' ,, / ,:, ~ 

h .,,. -:: , .-;: -~,,,,,,,.,; ·-: ,, . /•,,. \,, ,,_.,. .j\ 
~ ~~Jt..s".f~.,,f-'~~uµyb .J ~ 

"And if Allaah touches you with harm, none can 
remove it but He, and if He touches you with good, 
then He is Able to do all things."339 

Allaah (£) relates regarding Ibraaheem: 

339 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 17. 
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His people disputed with him. He said, 'Do you dis
pute with me concerning Allaah while He has guided 
me, and I fear not those whom you associate with 
Allaah in worship. (Nothing can happen to me) ex
cept when my Lord (Allaah) wills something. My 
Lord comprehends in His Knowledge all things. Will 
you not then remember? And how should I fear 
those whom you associate in worship with Allaah 

(though they can neither benefit nor harm), while 
you fear not thgt you have joined in worship with 
Allaah things for which He has not sent down to 
yvu <IDJ' nutbority, (S o) wh:ch of the two p~rti~~ has 
more right to be in security? If you but know.' 

It is those who believe (in the Oneness of Allaah and 
worship none but Him Alone) and mix not their 
belief with dhulm (wrong, i.e., by worshipping oth
ers besidesAllaah), for them (only) there is security 
and they are the guided."340 

Recorded in the S.afleeflayn, 341 'Abdullaah Ibn Mas' ood, may Allaah 
be pleased with him, relates that when this aayah342 was revealed, it 
proved hard to bear by the Companions of the Prophet(~). They 
said: "O Messenger of Allaah! Which one of us has not mixed his 
eemaan with dhulm343 ?" He replied: "Indeed, it is (in reference to) 
none other than shirk. Have you not heard the statement of the right
eous 'abd:3

44 

"Verily! Shirk is a great dhulm indeed.m45 

340 Soorah al-An'aam (6):78-82. 
341 Related by at-Bukhaaree (1/81); Muslim (124); Ahmad (3589); at-Tirrnidhee (3069) and 

Ibn Jareer (13476) from Ibn Mas'ood. 
342 i.e., the last aayah from the passage just cited by the author, 6:82. [t] 
343 i.e., oppression of all sorts in its general meaning, which is what was initially understood 

by the Companions. [t] 
344 i.e., Luqmaan. 
345 Soorah Luqmaan (3 1 ): 13. 
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Ibraaheem, the Khaleel, is the Jmaam of the pure, sincere and up
right holders (of Islaam) as he was sent when the Deen of the 
mushrikoon was widespread throughout the whole world. Allaah 
(J.;) says: 

"And (remember) when lbraaheem was tried by his 
Lord with ( certain) Commands, which he then ful
filled. He (i.e., Allaah) said, 'Verily, I am going to 
make you an Imaam (i.e., leader, Prophet) of man
kind.' lbraaheem said, 'And (will You make lead
ers) from my offspring.' He (i.e., Allaah) replied, 
'My Covenant (i.e., leadership, Prophethood, etc.) 
does not include the dhaalimoon (i.e., mushrikoon 
and wrong-doers)' ."346 

Allaah explained that His covenant of leadership does not encom
pass the oppressor and hence, AJlaah (£) did not rule that an op
pressor be an imaam, and the most severe form of oppression is 
shirk. 

"Verily, lbraaheem was an ummah (i.e., a leader 
having all the good righteous qualities or a nation 
in himself), obedient to Allaah, upright (i.e., wor
shipping none but Allaah), and he was never of the 
mushrikoon ."347 

346 Soorah a l-Baqarah (2): 124. 
34

' Soorah an-Nahl ( 16): 120. 
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The ummah is the instructor of good, who is imitated348 just as the 
qudwah is the one whose example is followed. 

Allaah (~) placed prophethood and the (revelation of) scriptures 
within Ibraaheem's offspring and the Prophets dispatched after him 
were sent with none other than his way. Allaah (~) says: 

~ ,,,,,,. ,,,, .,,, ,,,,,,, .,.,L/1.,... ..... ,,: • ✓/ ,,,,,, .. .,. .,,,,\ ·1:·\.t-.... .,. ✓ o,~ ... ~ 
· t> L4 ~ ' \~ · · eulL.- \ • u ~ . ... ~..:;,~ ... (:iY •!;. .:.'('"' 

~~pi~ 
"Then, We have inspired you (0 Muhammad (~) 
saying), 'Follow the way oflbraaheem, soundly (i.e., 
Islaamic Monotheism, to worship none but Allaah) 
and he was not of the mushrikoon.m49 

Allaah (~) also said: 

"Verily, among mankind who have the most deserv
ing claim to Ibraaheem are those who followed him, 
and this Prophet (Muhammad (~)) and those who 
have believed (Muslims). And Allaah is the Walee 
of the believers.m5o 

Allaah (£) says: 

~'(_ c;,'\~;( ~~ 1---t/--- ., (·( f~ 
~.J ~ ... ~ .J .),t:~Y.""v 

:£i.., ~.'J" / / V: / / G.L ~ ,-: . / · ,. \ .- ,...1'.,b\:..J ~ 
- v,,,,, / * ~ ...... 

348 Refer to at-TGdhkirah ,vG Gl-l'tibGar wG Gl-lntisGar Ii Gl-AbrGGr, pg. 23 of Ibn Shaykh al

Hazzaameen with my tG 'leeq. 
349 Soorah an-Nahl (16): 123. 
350 Soorah Aal-'Imraan (3):68. 
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"lbraaheem was neither a Jew nor a Christian, but 
he was a true upright (i.e., lslaamic Monotheism, 
to worship none but AHaah Alone) Muslim and he 
was not of the mushrikoon."351 

Allaah (£) also says: 

& ,,,.. ... -; ,, / ~t . >.,,,, .,., / / -t ? .} • } ), • ). / ,,,. 

~i~~ J. J! 1_,4 2;~ _j I \.)_,.a,~ -P ~ \;-' 
!,,, ,...,,,,,.,,,, _., .,,-::,,.., ·->-to.,,: r- '.>'".,,,., ,,,,.v,,,,,.,,,.,.. .,., 

~.J~\~I~ 1)->9 ~ 0:)~l~wc L4.J~ 
-- .,, 

.. ,,,. / ,>._, .,,, .,,,. / ..> 
:..,,...,,,, ::,-- ·1--~1 -- " <- ;'·\j\J··i~"\:..:j\J··i 
. ~..J~~ --- µ~,21." ~ '-I ~ - ~ 1..j 

,> .,,, ,# .,._ ~- --;: • ., ,.,...._ ---. ~,"'- i 1,;-- , -- -- , --- ,, --- , i..;--..1c:..-~ ( -....:.> Y.:;:"" ~.., .J ~.., (9-" y ~.., _) .,, . ~ 

e s;~ __ ·-:.:.s~;~~~;:-t:,~~ ~_;1~5~ 
"And they say, 'Be Jews or Christians, then you will 
be guided.' Say (to them, 0 Muhammad(~ )), 'Nay, 
(We follow) only the religion of lbraaheem, up
rightly (i.e., lslaamic Monotheism, to worship none 
but Allaah Alone) and he was not of the 
mushrikoon.' 

Say (0 Muslims), 'We believe in Allaah and that 
which has been sent down to us and that which has 
been sent down to lbraaheem, Ismaa'eel, Ishaaq, 
Ya'qoob, and to the Asbaat (i.e., the twelve sons of 
Ya'qoob), and that which has been given to Moosa 
and 'Eeesa, and that which has been given to the 
Prophets from their Lord. We make no distinction 
between any of them, and to Him we have submit
ted (in Islaam)' .msz 

3
" Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3):67. 

352 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 135-136. 
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It is established in the S_afleeb:353 that the Prophet (~) said: "Verily, 
Ibraaheem is the best of creation." He is the best of Prophets after 
the Prophet (~) (i.e., Muhammad) and he is the khaleel of Allaah 
(~). 

It is also established in the S.ab.eeb_354 in a number of narrations that 
he (~) said: "Indeed, Allaah has taken me as a khaleel just as He 
took Ibraaheem as a khaleel." 

He(~) also said: "if I were to take a khaleelfrom the people of this 
earth, I would take Aboo Bakr as a khaleel but your companion is 
the khaleel of Allaah."355 The Prophet was referring to himself. 

He (~) said: "All wicket-doors leading into the mosque are to be 
blocked except Aboo Bakr 's wicket-door."356 

He (~) also said: "Verily, those who preceded you used to take the 
graves as mosques. Verily, do not take graves as mosques, for I 
forbid you to do that. "

357 

All of these (f1adeeths) are in the S.al1eeb.. 

Likewise, it is also reported in the S_aflee!l358 that he said this prior 
to his death by a few days and this is from the perfection of his 
message as it embodies the perfect actualisation of his mukhaallah 

353 Related by Muslim (2369); Aboo Daawood (4672); at-Tirm.idhee (3352) and an-Nasaa'ee 

in al-Kubraa as mentioned in Tubfah. al-Ashraaf( l /403). 
3
,. Related by Muslim (532) from Jundub. This /J.adeeth. is narrated by a number of Compan

ions, refer to Jaami ' al-U~ool (8/584-590). 
355 Re lated by al-Buk.haaree (10/10), Muslim (2382) and at-Tirmidhee (3661) from Aboo 

Sa'eed al-Khudree. 
356 This is an excerpt from the previous !:!.adeerh . 
357 Related by Muslim (532); Aboo 'Awaanah (1/401 ); at-Iabaraanee in al-Kabeer (1686) 

and lbn Sa' d (2/240) from Jundub lbn 'Abdillaah. 
358

i.e., in the very same !J.adeeth: " ... before he passed away by jive (days) ... ". [I] 
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of Allaah, which is based on Allaah's (M,) love for the 'abd and the 
'abd' s love for Allaah, contrary to the (position of the) J ahmiyyah. 

359 

It (i.e., the IJ.adeeth) comprises the realisation of the tawlleed of 
Allaah and that none but He be worshipped, in refutation of those 
who resemble the mushrikoon. 

It also contains a refutation of the Raafid.ah, who withhold as_
S.iddeeq's360 due, may Allaah be pleased with him. Of all those who 
attribute themselves to the qiblah

361 they commit the greatest shirk 
through worship of ' Alee and other individuals from mankind.362 

Al-Khullah denotes the perfection of love, which necessitates from 
the 'abd perfect 'uboodiyyah of Allaah and from the Lord, perfect 
Lordship for his 'ibaad, those whom He loves and they love Him. 

The term 'uboodiyyah embodies the utmost degree of submission 
and the utmost degree of love. They (i.e., the Arabs) say, 'a heart 
that is mutayyam' ifit is worshipped by it's beloved. The mutayyam 
(~I) is the muta 'abbad (~I). 

Tayyama Allaah (41!I ~ ) means (.ull ~ ) 'abada Allaah, and this oc
curred on a perfect manner for Ibraaheem and Muhammad (~). 

It was for this reason that the Prophet (~) did not take a single 
person from the people of this earth as a khaleel, since khullah is 
not open to apportionment; it is as has been said in meaning: 

3
~
9 Refer to Dar Ta'aarud al-'Aql wa an-Naql (6/59-63) by the author, may Allaah have 

mercy upon him. 
360 

i.e., Aboo Bakr a~-Siddeeq. 
361 i.e., to be of the Muslims. 
362 The author, may Allaah have mercy upon him, has elaborated extensively on invalidating 

their views and disproving their beliefs in his amazing book Mi11haaj as-Sunnah an

Nabawiyyah. It has been printed - at long last - with a thorough verification, in 9 volumes. 
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You have indeed interpenetrated363 within me the 
passageway of the soul 

And as a result, the khaleel was named khaleel 

This is contrary to the basic level of love (ma!labbah), since he (~) 
said of al-Hasan and Usaamah as in the J.af1eef1 !ladeeth: "O Allaah, 
I love them, so love them and love those who love them. "364 

Furthermore, 'A mr Ibn al- ' Aa~ asked him: "Who amongst the peo
ple is most beloved to you?" He replied: "Aa' ishah. " He then asked: 
"From among the men ?" He answered: "Her father. "365 

363 The verb (_µ.:.;) means to come between, intervene, etc. It and the word (J.I,'-) kha/eel are 

both derivatives of the root (J-1,-). [t] 
364 Related by al-Bukhaaree (3735 & 3747); Ahmad in al-Musnad (5/210) and Fad_aa'il as_

S.al1aabah ( 1352); an-Nasaa'ee in Fad.aa'il a~-S.a!J.aabah (no. 80); Ibo Sa'd (4/62); al-Baghawee 

in Sharb. as-Sunnah (14/143) and Aboo al-Qaasim al-Baghawee in Musnad Z,ayd (no. 8) 

from Usaamah Tbn Zayd. 

The narration however, does not contain the wording: "and love those who love them." This 

wording is from a narration concerning al-Hasan and al-Husayn, which is related by at

Tirmidhee in his Sunan (3769); an-Nasaa'ee in al-Khas_aa'is_ (136); l bn ):!ibbaan (2234); Ibo 

Abee Shaybah in al-Mu~annaf(l 2197); al-Bukhaaree in at-Taareekh al-Kabeer (2/286) and 

al-Mizzee in Tahdheeb al-Kamaal (6/55) by way of Moosa Ibn Ya'qoob az-Zam'ee from 

'Abdullaah lbn A boo Baler lbn Zayd from Muslim Ibn Abee Sahl from Hasan Ibn Usaamah 

from his father. 

l bn al-Madeenee said concerning this 11.adeeth: ·,he 11.adeeth of al-Hasan lbn Usaamah is a 

madeenee b.adeeth, which is related by a shaykh who is weak and of munkar narration, he is 

known as Moosa Ibn Ya'qoob, a son of' Abdullaah lbn Zam'ah, who relates it from an un

known person from another person who is also unknown." This statement is recorded by Ibn 

'Asaalcir in h.is at-Taareekh, (4/155 - a tahdheeb version). 
It has also been declared as weak by adh-Dhahabee in as-Siyar, 3/252 and he then said: "This 

is one of those (narrations) of which at-Tirmidhee is criticised for grading as 11.asan." Our 

brother al-Huwaynee attributed it to al-Haakim in al-Hulee ... , I have not however seen it in 

al-Haak:im's Mustadrak! 
The wording, 'O Allaah, I love them, so love them.' has a supporting f1adeeth. It is related by 

Ahmad in al-Musnad, 21446 and al-Fad_aa'il, 1371, lbn Abee Shaybah in al-Mu!i_annaf, 12/ 

95 and al-Bazzaar, 3/226 via two ways from Aboo Hurayrah and its chain is f1asa11. 
365Related by al-Bukhaaree, 3662; Muslim, 2384; at-Tirmidhee, 3879; an-Nasaa'ee in Fad_aa'il 

a,.-S.aflaabah, no. 5 and Ahmad, 4/203 via many ways from 'Amr Ibn al-' Aa~. 
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He also said to' Alee,366 may Allaah be pleased with him: "Tomor
row, I will give this flag to a man who loves Allaah and His Messen
ger and whom is loved by Allaah and His Messenger." 367 

Examples of this are numerous. 

Furthermore, Allaah (~) has informed us: 

@ :.-:~->i,,1~ .>,,-;, ... ,~,~ 
~ ~4.l.\01!! .. ,,,,. . /.. ~ 

"Allaah loves the muttaqoon."368 

e ,: . •,,<jl-:! ~ -~J~ 
~L$!....ul·I -- - . -- u~ 

"Allaah loves the mub:_sinoon (the good-doers)."369 

/_\ !.>f".> > ,:.1,: 
~l~AUI·\ - ,,, - . ,, .. u~ 

"Allaah loves those who are equitable."370 

,& / ""~C~F~ -!,,,., ~-q1,,,,.,,. ~ ,,-: 
~ ~ - Y!:-'0:!~14:.~10~ ,, - ,, 

"Allaah loves those who turn unto Him in repent-
ance and loves those who purify themselves."371 

J,~~~11 ~ ~ . ~ ;1-,~~ ~ Jt::J.~1t1 ..>-+-> L// .. / ~~ / .. ~ .... ♦ /M !,. 

~ JJ, J, ~-::J> ..-~> 
~ if _r,P ...r°~ 

"Allaah loves those who fight in His Cause in rows 
(ranks) as if they were a solid structure."372 

366This is how the original reads, the author probably meant 'concerning 'Alee' but wrote it 

' to 'Alee'. 
367 Related by al-Buk.haaree, (3009, 3701 & 4201); Muslim, 2406; Ahmad in his Musnad, 51 

333 and Fa{!_aa'il, 1037; an-Nasaa'ee in al-Kubraa', (36-Fa(iaa'il as-Sa/J.aabah); al-Baghawee, 

3906 and a1-Iabaraanee in a/-Kabeer, 5876 5950 & 5991 from Sahl Jbn Sa"d. This !J.adeeth 

has been narrated by a number of Companions. 
368 Soorah Aal-' Imraan (3):76. 
369 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 195. 
370 Soorah al-l:!ujuraat (49):9. 
371 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 222. 
372 

Soorah a~-Saff (61):4. 
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He also said: 
J/,), .J,,, >), > .,,,,,, >-: ,I f ..... ,,,,. .,,,,...,: • • ~ • - I -,u . 
.!j~-'~1~.ul ~-'-'~ 

" ... then Allaah will bring a people whom He will 
love and they will love Him.m73 

Hence, Allaah informs us of His love for the believers and of the 
love of the believers for Him, to the extent that He said: 

,!i:;",i-~> ~--:~,·1->"\" / :-;~\,, 
~½>..G. :.i-4 ~0:1~ 

"But those who believe, loveAIIaah more (than any
thing else)."374 

As for al-Khullah, it is exclusive. 

The assertion of some that 'Muhammad(~) is the beloved of Allaah 
and Ibraaheem is the Khaleel of Allaah' along with the presumption 
that love (mal1abbah ) is of a higher rank than khullah, is a weak 
statement since Muhammad is also the khaleel of Allaah as has been 
established in ample and authentic h_adeeths. 

375 

In addition, the narration that relates that al-' Abbaas will be raised 
up (on the Day of Judgement) between (the level of) a beloved and 
a khaleel, 376 and the likes of such nan-ations, they are all fabricated 
11adeeths that are not fit to be used for any basis. 

373 Soorah al-Maa'idah (5):54. 
374 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 165. 
375 Some of which have just preceded. 
376The author is probably referring to the narration attributed to the Prophet (i/1$): " . .. and al

'Abbaas is between us, a believer; between two khalee/s." It is related by Ibn Maajah (14 l), 

al-' Aqeelee (3/78) and lbn al-Jawzeee in al-Mawdoo·aat (2/32) from Ibn 'Amr. al-Bu~ayree 

states in Mi,.baah az-Zujaajah (no. 51): "This is a weak chain, because of their agreement on 

the weakness of' Abdul-Wahhaab (Ibn ag-.Qahhaak). In fact, Aboo Daawood said of him, 

'He fabricates fladeeths' and al-Haakim said, 'He has related fabricated fladeeths and his 

shaykh, Ismaa'eel, commits tadlees." I say: "Therefore, the like of this is a fabricated fladeeth 

as asserted by lbn al-Jawzee and as for as-Suyoo1ee's criticism of Ibn al-Jawzee for this, as 

recorded in al-Laali' (1/430), on the basis that it has been related by Ibn Maajah! This argu

ment is refuted by the mere presentation of the argument! 
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We have already mentioned that love of Allaah is to love Him and 
to love that which He loves as recorded in the two S.af1eef1s, 377 that 
the Prophet(~) said: "Three ( qualities), whoever possesses them, 
will find the sweetness of eemaan: that Allaah and His Messenger 
are more beloved to him besides anyone else, that he loves someone 
only for the sake of Allaah and that he hates to return to kufr after 
Allaah has delivered him from it just as he hates to be slung into the 
fire." 

The Prophet(;<!\) informed that whoever possesses these three traits, 
will find the sweetness of eemaan. This is because experiencing the 
sweetness of something is preceded by love of that thing. One who 
loves or desires something, if he attains his pursuit, he then experi
ences the sweetness, pleasure and joy of that thing. 

Pleasure is a matter that occurs directly after attaining that which is 
agreeable, which is the beloved or desired matter. As for the one 
who declares that pleasure is (itself) attaining the agreeable as al
leged by some philosophers and doctors;378 this is a gross mistake 
on their part since the attainment (of the agreeable) lies in between 
love and pleasure. A person for instance, desires food and when he 
eats it, he then experiences pleasure straight after that. 

Pleasure follows on after viewing something (for example); when 
one looks at it, he takes pleasure in that. This pleasure, which fol
lows on after looking at something is not the actual viewing itself 
and nor is it the object that is viewed, rather, it (i.e., pleasure) oc
curs immediately after viewing.379 

377 
The takhreej for this b.adeeth has already preceded. 

378 Refer to Dar'Ta'aarud al- 'Aql wa an-Naql, 6/69-75 by the author for further elaboration. 
379

It is a very fine point that the author is mentioning here. For further clarification, if we take 

the scenario of a person taking pleasure at looking atAllaah's marvellous creation: the rivers, 

mountains and forestry for example. The pleasure that one feels is not the objects themselves 
and nor is it the act of looking . This pleasure is a matter that occurs as a result of looking at 

these objects. [t) 
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Allaah (~) says: 
~,,,.. .,.,.~,r~~ ...... .-::- ..... >~.tr,# ...... ~-::, ..... , . 
~ ~ \~__,~ .l 11_---f- ... n,.~ 

" ... (there will be) therein, all that the souls could 
desire and all that the eyes could delight in ... "380 

The case is the same for all types of pleasures and pains that befall 
the soul, such as happiness, sorrow and so on. They occur as a re
sult of feelings towards something beloved or feelings towards some
thing undesired and these feelings are not themselves happiness and 
sorrow. 

Hence, the sweetness of eemaan, which embodies such pleasure for 
eemaan and joy of what the believer experiences as a result of find
ing the sweetness of eemaan, follows on after the perfection of the 
'abd's love of Allaah. This is (achieved) by three matters: the com
pletion of this love, its apportionment and by repelling its opposite. 

The meaning of its completion is that Allaah and His Messenger 
are more beloved to the person besides anyone else. Love of Allaah 
and His Messenger is not sufficed by having mere love for them, 
rather it is as has been previously explained, by loving Allaah and 
His Messenger more than anyone else. 

Its apportionment means that a person loves another person only 

for Allaah 's sake. 

Repelling its opposite means that one has a greater hatred for the 
opposite of eemaan than he does for being thrown into the fire. 

Hence, if love for the Messenger and the Muslims emanates from 
love of Alla.ah, and the Messenger of Allaah loved the believers, 
whom were loved by Allaah, because he has the most complete 
love of Allaah and he is the most deserving of those who love what 
Allaah loves and hate what Allaah hates, and if (as just established) 

380 Soorah az-Zukhruf (43):71. 
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al-Khullah is not apportioned to other than Allaah, but instead, he 
(i.e. , the Prophet) said: "If l were to take a khaleelfrom the people 
of this earth, 1 would take Aboo Bakr as a Khaleel, "38 1 the fact that 
al-Khullah is of a greater level than just love (mab.abbah) can be 
recognised. 

The point is that al-Khullah and love (mahabbah) of Allaah is the 
actualisation of 'uboodiyyah to Allaah. 

Those who err in this regard do so because they presume al
'uboodiyyah to connote only humbleness and submission, with no 
love alongside that. They further presume that love denotes a divul
gence into desires or a divulgence void of fear, which is not sus
tained by Lordship. 

For this reason it is said of Dhoo an-Noon,382 that when some peo
ple spoke within his presence about the issue of love he remarked, 
'Refrain from this matter; whenever the souls hear of it they allege 

· , 383 to possess 1t. 

Those of the people of knowledge disliked taking company with a 
folk that spoke greatly on love without (addressing) fear. 

Some of the Sala/ have said: "Whoever worships Allaah with love 
alone is a zindeeq; whoever worships llim with hope alone is a 
Murji; whoever worships Him with fear alone is a Hurooree and 
whoever worships Him with love, fear and hope is a muwahhid."384 

381 Its takhreej has already preceded. 
382 

He is Thawbaan Ibn Ibraaheem, who was renown for asceticism. He passed away in the 

year 245H. His biography is in Taareekh Baghdaad, 8/393. 
383 

Refer to his biography in /iilyah al- 'Awliyaa', 9/33 1 and onwards. A great number of his 
state ments and reports about hi,n have bee n me ntioned therein. 
384 

See at-Takhweef min an-Naar by al-Haafi!fu Ibn Rajah, pg. 15. 
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On account of this, some of the latter generations adulterated this 
claim of love to the point where it brought one of them out to some 
form of imprudence and allegation, which negates al-' uboodiyyah 
and places the 'abd in (a position) of some form of Lordship, which 
befits Allaah alone. One of them would make claims that exceed 
the limits of the Prophets and Messengers or he would seek from 
Allaah that which can only be fitting for Allaah alone; it would not 
befit even the Prophets or the Messengers. 

Many of the shaykhs385 fell in error in this regard and its cause is the 
frailty of their actualisation of the 'uboodiyyah, which was explained 
by the Messengers and was exactly defined by the Command and 
Prohibition that came with it. Indeed, (it is also because of) the 
weakness of their intellect, through which, the 'abd recognises his 
own reality. 

If the intellect becomes impaired and knowledge of the Deen be
comes constricted and within the soul there exists a love that is rash 
and ignorant, the soul in all its stupidity, will extend towards that. 
This is similar to the case of a person who reaches out in love for 
another person with stupidity and ignorance and declares: "I am a 
lover, so I will not be held to account for certain actions I undertake 
that consist of wrongdoing and ignorance!" 

This is pure ignorance and it resembles the statement of the Jews 
and Christians: 

[_ ,,,. ,,,,,. 
.>->~-:: t" ~1·,{.(~,>~--: 
o~lJ;J.\l'P. ~ 

"We are the children of Allaah and His beloved 
ones."386 

385 T he shaykhs tha t the author is referring to he re ar e the shaykhs of the Soofiyyah. [s] 
386 S oorah al-Maa'idah (5): 18. 
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"Say, 'Why then does He punish you for your sins?' 
Nay, you are but human beings, of those He has cre
ated, He forgives whom He wills and He punishes 
whom He wills."387 

The punishment of Allaah inflicted upon them demonstrates that 
they are not beloved to Him and that they are not attributed to Him 
through son-ship. In fact, it shows that they are all under the Lord
ship of Allaah and created. 

Whoever Allaah loves, Allaah will employ him in a manner that 
this beloved person will like, he will not perpetrate actions of kufr, 
fusooq and disobedience that are hated and scorned by al-ll.aqq. 

One who commits major sins, persistently and does not repent from 
them, Allaah hates that of him,just as He loves of him the actions of 
goodness he does. As, His love for the 'abd is dependent upon his 
(level) of eemaan and taqwaa. 

As for one who presumes that sins do him no harm because Allaah 
loves him and at the same time he is continuously perpetrating such 
sins, he is equal to the one who alleges that the constant consump
tion of poison without talcing medication to combat it does him no 
harm, because of his healthy disposition! 

If the foolish person were to contemplate over the accounts of 
Allaah's Prophets, which He has related in his Book: the incidents 
that they went through pertaining to repentance and seeking for
giveness and the various types of trials that befell them, which were 

387 Soorah al-Maa'idah (5): 18. 
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in effect a test and purification of them according to their condi
tions, he would become aware of some of the harms of sins upon its 
perpetrators, even if he held the loftiest of positions. 

The reason for this is that, one who loves a creation, if he is una
ware of his welfare or does not desire it, but instead acts to the 
dictates of his love - even if it is ignorant and oppressive - it will 
constitute cause for hatred and aversion on part of the beloved for 
the lover. Indeed, it may be a reason for chastising the lover. 

Many of the t:ravellers,388 committed a number of matters of igno
rance in the Deen in claiming love of Allaah. This was by trans
gressing the limits set by Allaah or by squandering the rights of 
Allaah. It was also through making false claims that have no reality 
whatsoever, like the saying of some of them, 'I disassociate myself 
from any mureed of mine who leaves a single person in the fire ' . 
Another said, 'I disassociate myself from any mureed of mine who 
allows a believer to enter the fire'. 

The first, declared that his mureed (has the authority to) take every
one out of the fire! Whereas, the second, declared that his mureed 
(had the authority to) prevent any of the people of major sins from 
entering the fire! 

Some of them even state, 'On the Day of Standing, I will erect my 
pavilion over Jahannam so that none can enter it'! 

There are other such statements, which are related from some of the 
well-known shaykhs. Such statements are either fabrications upon 
them or blunders from them.389 

388 Saalik, a trave ller, a term which in its general sense can signify everyone as we are all on 

our way to Allaah. In a more specific sense as here, it refers to the Soofiyyah. [t] 
389 May Allaah have mercy upon Shaykhul-lslaam Ibn Taymiyyah, see how just and fair he is. 
If his adversaries and dissidents, may Allaah guide the m, were to behave in the same manne r 

that he behaved towards them, they would know of bis standing and give him his due .... 
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Such statements may emanate during states of intoxication, being 
overcome and fanaa'. 390 The ability of a person to distinguish in 
such states is non-existent or lessens to such an extent that a person 
does not know what he is saying. 

Intoxication is a state of pleasure without the ability to distinguish. 
Subsequently, when some of these people awoke in the morning 
they would seek forgiveness from such statements. 

This was the very intention behind those of the shaykhs who delved 
greatly into listening to poems of love, desire, reproach, admoni
tion and passion. Since, this category ( consisting of such poetry and 
its like) stirs the love within the heart, whatever type oflove it is. As 
such, Allaah revealed a test, through which, He can test the holder 
of love. He said: 

,-:;,~••), . .,. ~r::- -:;,.,, ~ .,.~.,. ,)- -~ 
4J)\r • . l "i, A.!)\' • • • • I la . ,_ -~ u~ u~IJ" 

"Say (0 Muhammad (~ ) to mankind), 'If you (re
ally) loveAllaah then follow me (i.e. accept Islaamic 
Monotheism, follow the Qur'aan and the Sunnah), 
Allaah will love you'."391 

A person therefore, cannot love Allaah except by following his Mes
senger. Obedience of the Messenger and following him can only be 
achieved through actualising al- 'uboodiyyah. 

Many of those who claim love (of Allaah) deviate and go beyond 
the Sharee ' ah and Sunnah of the Prophet (~ ). Further, they claim 
to expe1ience such conditions,392 which this present time does not 
allow it's mention, to the extent that one of them holds the belief of 
no longer being subject to Commands and declaring unlawful mat-

390 These matters are all of the deceptions of lb lees and the traps and snares of the accursed 
S/zay[aan. 
391 Soorah Aal-'Imraan (3):3 1. 
192 Like many of the proponents of Tasawwuf and those who claim to undergo miraculous 

feats, in all times. 
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ters to be lawful and other such matters, which oppose the Sharee' ah 
of the Messenger, his Sunnah and obedience to him. 

Instead, Allaah has declared the foundation of love of Him and His 
Messenger to be jihaad in his cause. Jihaad signifies a complete 
love for what Allaah has commanded and a complete hatred for 
what Allaah has prohibited. Accordingly, Allaah says in describing 
those whom He loves and those who love him: 

,,,,,✓. // ,,,,.,,,.J // ,,.,, ,,..J .,,.,, 

-Ji:l .i..A_;J0~~:1_,~,~ 

" .. . humble towards the believers, stern towards the 
disbelievers, fighting in the Way of Allaah, and never 
afraid of the blame of those who reproach."393 

Consequently, the love of this ummah for Allaah is more complete 
than then of those before it and the 'uboodiyyah of those from this 
ummah is more perfect than the 'uboodiyyah of those before them. 

The most complete of this ummah in this regard are the Compan
ions of Muhammad (~) and whoever resembles them greater, that 
will be a greater perfection for him.394 Where does this (reality) 
stand against a people who allege love (of Allaah)? 

One of the statements of some of the shaykhs is: "Love is a fire that 
burns in the heart everything except the will of the Beloved (i.e., 
Allaah)." They intended by this statement that Allaah intended the 
presence of the universe in its entirety and then presumed that per
fection of love signifies that the 'abd love every single thing, even 
the kufr, fusooq and disobedience (in existence)! It is not possible 
for a person to love every thing in existence. Rather, he loves what 

393 Soorah al-Maa'idah (5):54. 
394 This is why we attribute ourselves to them, emulate them and adopt their guidance, may 

Allaah be pleased with them and unite us with them upon goodness. 
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agrees with him and what benefits him and he hates what he finds 
inconsistent to him and what harms him. 

However, they (i.e., these shaykhs) benefited from this deviation in 
following their desires. This deviation further increased their in
grossment into their desires and lusts. Thus, they love what they 
desire, such as suwar, leadership, excess wealth and innovations 
that cause deviation, under the pretence that this is from having 
love of Allaah! 

A part of love of Allaah, is to hate what Allaah and His Messenger 
hate and to performjihaad with one's self and wealth. 

The root of their deviation is that the one who said: "Love is a fire 
that burns in the heart everything except the will of the beloved 
(i.e., Allaah)." He intended by the phrase 'will of Allaah' : The uni
versal will encompassing every thing in existence. 

If however, this statement was made by a believer in Allaah, His 
books and His Messengers, he would intend by it Allaah's Reli
gious and Legislative will, which denotes His love and pleasure. It 
would be as if he said, 'It burns in the heart everything except that 
which is beloved to Allaah ' . 

This is a conect meaning, as loving only that which Allaah loves is 
from the completion oflove. If you therefore, love whatAllaah does 
not love, the love (you have for Allaah) will be deficient. 

As for Allaah's Qadaa and Qadar(of evil), He hates, dislikes, scorns 
and prohibits it. If I do not therefore agree with Allaah in hating, 
disliking and scorning at it, I will not be one who loves Him but 
instead, one who loves what He hates. 

Following this Sharee' ah and performing jihaad with it is one of 
the greatest distinguishing factors between the people of Allaah and 
his awliyaa', whom are loved by Him and who love Him and be-
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tween those who claim love of AJlaah, observing (only) the gener
ality of His Lordship or following some innovations that oppose 
Allaah's Sharee'ah. A claim of this type of love of Allaah is from 
the same sort of claim made by the Jews and Christians for love of 
Allaah. In fact, the claim of these people may be worse than the 
claim of the Jews and Christians because of the hypocrisy that is 
within them, which will cause them to be in the lowest depths of the 
Fire. Equally, the claim of the Jews and Christians can be worse 
than their claim if they do not reach the same level of kuf r as that of 
the Jews and Christians. 

Within the Tawraat and Injeel, there are many an enticement to
wards love of Allaah, which the Jews and Christians agree upon, to 
the extent that this is to them their greatest precepts of the Law. 

In the lnjeel it is recorded 'The greatest legacy left by al-Maseeb. is 
to love Allaah with all your heart, intellect and soul.' 

The Christians claim to enact this love and that the asceticism and 
worship they undergo emanates from this love. They are far-removed 
from having love of Allaah, as they did not follow what He loved, 
instead: 

" ... they followed that which angered Allaah, and 
hated that which pleased Him. So He made their 
deeds fruitless.m95 

Allaah hates the disbelievers, He detests them and curses them. He 
(..;~) loves those who love Him. It is not possible that an 'abd 
have love for Allaah and for Allaah (~) not to love him. Indeed, the 
level of love the 'abd has for Allaah determines the level of love 
Allaah has for the 'abd, even though, the reward of Allaah for the 

395 Soorah Muhammad (47):28. 
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'abd is greater, as in the ~a'-1.ee'-1 divine396 '-1.adeeth on Allaah (£), in 
which He said: "Whoever draws near to Me the span of a hand I 
draw near to him the span of an arm. Whoever draws near to Me 
the span of an arm I draw near to him the span of two outstretched 
arms, and whoever takes a step towards Me I hastily step towards 
him."391 

Allaah (.,;t.-...) informs that He loves people of taqwaa, doers of 
benevolence and the patient. He loves those who repent often and 
those who purify themselves .398 Indeed, He loves those who per
form what he orders of the obligatory and recommended duties, as 
in the ~a!lee'-1. divine !ladeeth: "My servant does not cease to draw 
near to me through supererogatory deeds until I love Him. When I 
do love him, I will be his hearing with which he hears, his seeing 
with which he sees ... "399 

Many of those at fault who committed innovations in asceticism 
and worship, fell into that which the Christians fell into of claiming 
love of Allaah whilst opposing His Sharee' ah and abandoning stri v
ing in his cause and so on. 

They hold on to the Deen, with which they seek a nearness to Allaah, 
with what the Christians held on to such as obscure statements as 
well as tales, of which the truthfulness of its sayers are not known, 
and if they were known, such sayers would not be infallible. 

They allow the one they follow to legislate a Deen for them, just 
like the Christians, who allowed their priests and monks to legislate 
a Deen for them. Furthermore, they diminish al- 'uboodiyyah and 

396 i.e., a !J.adeeth which the Messenger relates from Allaah (Sl\;). 
397

Related by al-Bukhaaree, 13/325 and Muslim, 2675 fromAboo Hurayrah. It is also related 

by al-Bukhaaree, 13/ 427 from Anas and related by Muslim, 2687 from Aboo Dharr. 
398 Some of these aayaat have already preceded. 
399 A s_ab_eeb. b.adeerh. 11 has many chains that individually are not void of weakness. Our 

Shaykh al-Albaanee has d iscussed this b.adeerh fully in an admirable manner as in as-Silsilah 

a£•S.afleeb.ah, 4/183-193. 
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allege that the elite transcend it, as the Christians did with al-Maseeb. 
and the clergy. They affirm for their elite an association with Allaah 
similar to what the Christians affirm for al-Maseeb., his mother, the 
priests and monks and other categories of people - to discuss this 
would take too long in this present discussion. 

The Deen of truth however, is none other than the actualisation of 
'uboodiyyah to Allaah in all respects, and this is the actualisation of 
love of Allaah in all degrees. The level of completion of 'uboodiyyah 
determines the level of love the 'abd has for Allaah and the level of 
love Allaah has for the 'abd. Likewise, the level of deficiency in the 
former, determines the level of deficiency in the latter. 

Whenever there is in the heart love for other than Allaah, there will 
be within it 'uboodiyyah for other than Allaah and whenever there 
is with in it 'uboodiyyah for other than Allaah, there will be in it 
love for other than Allaah in appropriate measure. 

Any love that is not for Allaah is false and any action that is not 
sought for the Face of Allaah is false. The world is cursed; eve
rything within it is cursed except that which is for Allaah.400 It 
cannot be for Allaah unless it is something that Allaah and His 
Messenger loves and that is what has been legislated. 

Thus, any action with which other than Allaah is sought, will not be 
for Allaah and any action that does not agree with the law of Allaah, 
will not be for Allaah. Rather, it will not be for Allaah unless it 

400 There is a s_ab_eeb. b.adeetl, from the Prophet (~) which carries this meaning. It is related 

by at-Tirmidhee, 2323; Ibn Maajah , 4112; Ibn al-Jawzee in al-' Ila/ al-Mutanaahiyah, 1330; 

al-Baghawee, 4028 and al-' Aqeelee in ag_-[2u'afaa', 2/326 by way of ' Ataa Ibn Qurrah from 

'Abdullaah lbn Darnrah from A boo Hurayrah. Its sanad is b.asa11, a number of people have 

related from Ibn Damrah and he was declared thiqah by al-'ljlee and lbn l::!.ibbaan. Dr 

Bashshaar 'Awwaad transmits in his ta'/eeq of Tahdheeb al-Kamaal, 15/130 from lbn !!ajar 

his statement in at-Taqreeb: "Thiqah"! This has no basis, Ibn !!ajar said instead: "He was 

declared thiqah by al-'Ijlee." The difference between the two is obvious! Refer to my book 

ar-Radd al- 'Ilmee as it contains further explanation. 
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combines both descriptions: that it be for Allaah and that it agree 
with the love of Allaah and His Messenger. That (i.e., the second 
description) is (a reference to) the obligatory and recommended 
actions, as Allaah (~) has said: 

o J,- ,,,_,,I~~ 

~00'9 

0 tJz~~~;~l!p:f~~ ~j,,..~i~.,_;~:Q -- -- - -
"So whoever hopes for the meeting with his Lord, 
let him do righteous deeds and associate none as 
partner in worship of his Lord."401 

Hence, righteous deeds are a necessity and they are the obligatory 
and recommended actions. The action must also be sincerely for 
Allaah's Face (£), as Allaah (J.;) has said: 

}} ,} /},, -: > / • / ;;1 •.:t ..... 1--: 
~~-'~'~--' 0'"&-: 

0 5%_?:~-{;M{~!-,_;-q_;"~~~:o~,~ 
"Yes, but whoever submits his face (himself) to 
Allaah and he is a Mub.sin (i.e., doer of good) then 
his reward is with his Lord, on such shall be no fear, 
nor shall they grieve."402 

The Prophet (~) has said: 'Whosoever does a deed which is not 
. db "Llh .. d,4°3 sanctzone y us wi ave it re1ecte . 

The Prophet(~) also said: "Actions are (determined) by their in
tentions and every person shall have that which he intended. Thus, 
he whose hijrah was for Allaah and His Messenger, his hijrah was 
for Allaah and His Messenger. He whose hijrah was for achieving 

401 Soorah al-Kahf (18): 110. 
402 

Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 112. 
403 Related by al-Bukhaaree, 2697; Muslim, 1718; Aboo Daawood, 4606; lbn Maajah, 14; 

Ahmad, (6/146, 180, 240, 256 & 270) and al-Qudaa'ee in Musnad ash-Shihaab, (359 & 360) 

and others. Refer to Juz l tribaa ' as-Swwn, pg. 33-34 by ag-Qiyaa' al-Maqdasee along with 

my ta'leeq. 
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some worldly thing or to take a woman in marriage, his hijrah was 
for that which he made hijrahfor. "404 

This principle is the foundation of the Deen. The measure of its 
realisation determines one 's measure of the realisation of the Deen. 
With it, the Messengers were sent; the Books were revealed; to it 
the Messenger invited; for it, he performed jihaad; with it, he or
dered and towards it, he enticed. It is the pivot of the Deen, which 
the entire Deen revolves around. 

Shirk is prevalent over the souls, it is as mentioned in the h.adeeth: 
"It is in this ummah, more discrete than the creeping of an ant. "405 

In another fladeeth, A boo Bakr says: "O Messenger of Allaah, how 
do we deliver ourselves from it, when it is more discrete than the 
creeping of an ant?" The Prophet (*) replied to Aboo Bakr: "/ will 
teach you an expression, if you say it, you will deliver yourself from 
its minute and great (form). Say, 

~t 'i ll .!l ~tJ ,~t utJ ~ .!l .rit i:,f ~ ~ .,sf liil ~I 
'O Allaah, I take refuge in You lest I should commit shirk with You 
knowingly and I seek Your forgiveness fo r what I do unknow
ingly'. "406 

'Umar used to say in his supplication: "O Allaah, make all my ac
tions righteous and make them purely for your Face and do not let 
anyone have a share in them." 

404Related by al-Bukhaaree, ( I, 45 & 2529); Muslim, 1907; Aboo Daawood, 220; at-Tim1idhee, 

1647; Ibn Maajah, 2427; an-Nasaa'ee, 1/58 and oLhers from 'Umar, may Allaah be pleased 

with him. Refer to the book al-!:f.illahfee Dhikr a~-Siflaafl as-Siuah, pg. 14 1, 289 & 309) of 

~iddeeq Hasan Khaan, with my ta '/eeq. It contains a mention of many beneficial points 

related to this !J.adeerh. 
405 Its takhreej has already preceded. 
406 Its takhreej has already preceded within the previous 1:ladeeth. 
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It is very often that the souls become mingled with discrete lusts 
that corrupt the souls from actualising love of Allaah, 'uboodiyyah 
to Him and having sincerity of Deen to him alone. This is as stated 
by Shaddaad Ibn Aws: "Yaa Na' aayaa al- 'Arab, 407 the greatest fear 
I have over you is concerning ar-Riyaa' and discrete desires."408 

Aboo Daawood as-Sijistaanee409 was questioned: "What are dis
crete desires?" He replied: "Love for leadership ." 

Ka'b Ibo Maalik relates that the Prophet (~) said: "Two hungry 
wolves set loose in a sheep pen are not more damaging to them than 
a persons craving after wealth and status is to his Deen. "410 at
Tirmidhee declared: "A b,adeeth that is !J.asan Jafl.eefl.."411 

He (~ ) explained that the corruptive effect of striving after wealth 
and status has on the Deen, is not less than the damage two hungry 
wolves do within the confines of a sheep pen. 

407 
A phrase signifying that the Arabs are destroyed or on the verge of destruction. Refer to 

[bn al-Atheer's an-Nihaayah fee Ghareeb al-ll.adeeth, lexical entry (l.,.;) . (t) 
408 

The attribution of this statement to the Prophet (~) has been ascertained. It is related by 

al-Bayhaqee in az-Zuhd, pg.319; Bahshal in Taareekh Waasit, pg. 220; lbn 'Adee in al-Kaamil, 

4/1529 and Aboo Na'eem in both al-!iilyah, 7/122 and Akhbaar Asbahaan, 2166 by way of 

'Abdullaah Tbn Buday! from az-Zuhree from 'Abbaad Ibn Tameem from his paternal uncle 

from the Prophet(~). There is some slight discussion on (the dependabil ity of) Ibn Buday), 

but there is another narration that supports hjm. It is related by ash-Shajaree in al-Amaalee, 

2/220 by way of ' Ubaydullaah Ibn 'Umar from az-Zuhree, then from the same chain as the 

previous one. ' Ubaydullah is thiqah. The sanad is therefore, ~a!leell, Allaah willing. 
409He is the Imaam al-!:!.aafidh Sulaymaan lbn al-Ash'ath, the author of as-Su nan (i.e., Simon 

Abee Daawood). He passed away in the year 278H, may Allaah have mercy upon him. His 

biography is in as-Siyar, 13/203. 
410 Related by Ahmad, (3/356 & 460); at-Tirmidhee, 2482; an-Nasaa'ee in al-Kubraa as men

tioned in Tubfah al-Ashraaf. 8/316; Ihn H.ibbaan in his a~-S.a/Jeefl, 2472; Ibn al-Mubaarak in 

az-Zuhd ( 181 - additions of Nu'aym); ad-Daarimee, 2733 and at-Iabaraanee in al-Kabeer, 

19/88/189. [Publisher's Note: For a detailed explanation of this iladeeth refer to The Evil of 

Craving for Wealth and Status by Haafidh Ibn Ra jab al-Hanbalee (al-Hidaayah Publishing 

and Distribution, 1995, U.K.)J. 
411 

It is as he said. 
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This is very evident, as the Deen that is sound and proper, does not 
contain such a striving. This is because when the heart tastes the 
sweetness of its 'uboodiyyah of Allaah and love of Him, nothing 
besides this is more beloved to the heart whereby it would give it a 
greater precedence. As a result, Allaah turns away evil and lewd 
sins from the people, who have sincerity towards Allaah, as Allaah 
(~) has said: 

"Thus it was, that We might turn away from him 
evil and the lewd sin (i.e., illicit relationship). Surely, 
he was one of Our chosen, guided 'ibaad."412 

The one who is sincere to Allaah has tasted such a sweetness of his 
'uboodiyyah of Allaah that prevents him from any 'uboodiyyah to
wards anyone else. He tastes such a sweetness of love of Allaah that 
prevents him from loving other than Him (directly and independ
ently). The heart that is sound and proper, finds nothing more sweeter, 
pleasurable, agreeable, gratifying and blissful than the sweetness of 
eemaan, which embodies 'uboodiyyah of Allaah, love of Him and 
sincerity of Deen to him alone. 

This necessitates the hearts attraction towards Allaah. The heart then 
becomes repentant and turns back to Allaah, it becomes fearful of 
Him, desiring (Allaah and what He has in store for it) and in appre
hension ( of Him and His chastisement), as Allaah (~) said: 

412 Soorah Yoosuf ( 12):24. 
413 i.e., that which is beyond man's senses. The meaning would therefore refer to one who 

worshipped Allaah in this worldly life before seeing and meeting Him. Another interpreta

tion is when the word ghayb is not attached to 'the Most beneficent' but instead to 'feared' . It 
would tl1erefore mean whoever feared Allaah when in the state of ghayb, i.e., not in the 

presence or view of the people, for example when one worships Allaah in seclusion in his 

own home during the night. [t] 
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and brought a heart turned in repentance (to 
Him)."414 

The one who has love, fears the cessation of what he pursues [ or the 
occurrence of what he desires].415 He cannot be therefore an 'abd of 
Allaah or one who loves Him unless he is between (the states of) 
fear and hope, as Allaah (~) has said: 

/ .-:,,,, / ,.,,,. 
Lf.>j\d1lji .. .,.. ~ 

,,: > ,,.,,.,,,, > ....... :1\,,}~,-::/ /t\ > ~ / "\ /' ):~,,,,.. / .> ~,, 
u~..,:.JY..r tf: ½.Y ~...>G~-:...:..>~_-:,__;,_;y-½ 
_&_f~,//{//.a1_,,/ ,:/,::: CJ,/"":/ /}.-///J.,;.,;,/ 

~\;.J~0b~_Jyl...1.c,.:,ib·.i..i\...1.c, ,:...:..>J'~.J•~.J 
~ ~ 

"Those whom they call upon (i.e., such as 'Eesaa, 
'Uzayr, the Angels, etc.) desire (for themselves) a 
means of access to their Lord, as to which of them 
should be the nearest and they (i.e., 'Eesaa, 'Uzayr, 
the Angels, etc.) hope for His Mercy and fear His 
Torment. Verily, the Torment of your Lord is some
thing to be afraid of!"4 16 

If the 'abd is sincere to Allaah, His Lord will select him. Allaah will 
give life to his heart and draw him close to Himself. He will turn 
away from him the evil and lewd sins that oppose this (state) and 
the 'abd will be fearful of the occtmence of anything contrary to 
this (state). This is in contrast to the heart that is not sincere to Allaah. 
Such a heart contains a pursuit, desire and love that is unrestricted. 
This heart takes to anything that presents itself and it clings to what
ever it desires, like a twig; any gentle breeze that experiences, causes 
it to bend and incline. On occasions, unlawful suwar or lawful ones 
attract it and thus, he remains a captive and an 'abd of something, 

4 14 Soorah Qaaf (50):33. 
4 15 ln the text of Shaykh 'Abdul' Azeez's commentary, pg. 139, it reads 'or the occurrence of 

what he fears'. It is evident that this is the correct meaning. It seems probable that what is 

established above from Shaykh ' Alee's version is a printing error as only a change of one 
single lelter (at_ to a A) transforms it from desires to fears. [t] 
416 Soorah al-Israa' ( 17):57. 
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who if instead, this object were to him as an 'abd, it would be re
garded as something shameful, deficient and blameworthy. 

On other occasions, status and leadership attract him. Ce1tain words 
please him and other words anger him. One who praises him en
slaves him, even if he praises him with something that is false. He 
has enmity towards one who censures him, even if such a reproach 
was a legitimate one. 

At other times, he is enslaved by the Dirham and the Deenar and 
other similar things that enslave the hearts, which the hearts desire 
and cause one to take his desires as his deity and to follow them 
void of any guidance from Allaah. 

Whoever is not sincere to Allaah, an 'abd of Him and whoever's 
heart has not become enslaved by his Lord, alone without any part
ner, whereby Allaah is more beloved to him than anything or any
one else and that he is subservient and obedient to Him, will be 
otherwise enslaved by (created) entities. The Shayaateen will take 
hold of his heart and he will be of the errant, the brothers of the 
Shayaateen. He will retain such a degree of evil and lewd sins that 
only Allaah can enumerate. This is a necessary fact, of which there 
is no other possibility. 
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"So set you (0 Muhammad (~ )) your face towards 
the Deen, soundly (i.e., worship none but Allaah 
Alone): Allaah's Fitrah (i.e., Allaah's Islaamic 
Monotheism), with which He has created mankind. 
No change let there be in the creation of Allaah (i.e., 
the Religion of Allaah Islaamic Monotheism), that 
is the straight religion, but most of mankind do not 
know. 

(Always) Turning in repentance to Him (only), and 
be afraid and dutiful to Him; and establish Prayer 
and be not of the Mushrikoon; of those who split up 
their religion (i.e., who left the true Islaamic Mono
theism) and became sects (i.e., they invented new 
things in the religion and followed their vain de
sires], each sect rejoicing in that which is with it."417 

Allaah made Ibraaheem and his family the leaders of these upright 
and sincere people, those who love Allaah, worship Him, and make 
their Deen sincere for Him, just as He made Fir'awn and his clan 
leaders of the Mushrikoon, who follow their desires. Allaah (JW) 
says concerning Ibraaheem: 

0 ,,,-:"~ 1,/(i✓;~:-:.¼~,,.-1.;-:,,, ~-,,.,,.-:::,✓ ., ... ,( :~,,,,,. 

~. . )t) •~ '-'...<L<u •·~ -",Al '•• .. ,,,,,,,. __,,, ,,,,, .-_;,--;..J~-~ .:../..,./ 
,,,. ,; / / .,,, a ., '/; 

✓- -~,,~ '"'•\,,,,t; ·t/ ;'"'-:..-,~>(:\//,,,. µ . ~ .Y.J '.r .:-,;__;_,-'~½ \' g •":-J ,,,,.w ~ ; ~ 

~/ / //0).~~ / ~ ,,,_/ / .,,,,.,,,., ,,,,,,,. / / ,,,,._,,,,,. .,.,, 

~ J~C:.ll ·t)~o'..:::__.~11;t::.,1 o" ··-'\ \.:,I -.:.,y.;J\ -~;.. ~ ~ _:._,_-.J' .µJ~ ,/1 iJ.,. -
"And We bestowed upon him lshaaq, and (a grand
son) Ya' qoob as a favour (after having become of 
old age and his wife became barren). Each one We 
made righteous. And We made them leaders, guid
ing (mankind) by Our Command, and We inspired 
in them the enactment of good deeds, establishment 
of Prayer and the giving of Zakaat and of Us (Alone) 
they were worshippers.''-41s,. 

417 Soorah ar-Room (30):30-32. 
418 Soorah al-Anbiyaa' (21):72-73. 
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He says about Fir'awn and his people: 

"And We made them leaders inviting to the Fire, 
and on the Day of Resurrection, they will not be 
helped. And We made a curse to follow them in this 
world, and on the Day of Resurrection, they will be 
among the Maqbufloon ( those who are prevented to 
receive Allaah 's Mercy or any good, despised or 
destroyed, etc.)."419 

On account of this, the followers of Fir' awn, initially do not distin
guish between what Allaah loves and is pleased with and between 
what He has decreed and ordained. Instead, they only take observa
tion of the general comprehensive will and then ultimately, they do 
not distinguish between the Creator and the creation. Rather, they 
declare the presence of the former to be the very presence of the 
latter. 

Their most prominent people of tab.qeeq declare: "The Sharee' ah 
contains obedience and disobedience. [The b.aqeeqah contains diso
bedience without any obedienceJ420 and the ta!1qeeq contains no 
obedience or disobedience."!42 1 

41 9 Soorah al-Qas_as_ (28):41-42. 
420 1n the text of Shaykh ar-Raajihee's commentary, pg. 143, this excerpt reads in the oppo

site, 'The /J.aqeeqah contains obedience without any disobedience'. This meaning seems to 

be correct in contrast to what is above because of the explanation given to it by Shaykh 

'Abdul' Azeez ar-Raajihee as can be read in the next footnote. [t] 
421 This is the categorisation of people as done by the Soofiyyah. They categorise people into 

three ranks. The rank of Sharee'ah, wh ich contains obedience and disobedience. Who is the 

Sharee'ah for? They say that it is for the common folk. They categorise the people into the 

common folk, the elite, and the cream of the elite. The common folk are the people of the 

Sharee'ah, who commit acts of obedience and disobedience. All the Prophet~ and 
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This (in reality) is the ta!:1.qeeq of the path of Fir' awn and his peo
ple, who renounced the Creator and denied that Allaah spoke to 
Moosa as well as the Command and Prohibition he was sent with. 

= Messengers are amongst the common folk in their view ... as for the elite, there is no such 

thing as disobedient acts; everything they do is obedience. If they commit fornication or 

adultery, steal or consume intoxicant beverages, this is all regarded to be obedience ... be

cause they do not affirm attributes and actions for themselves and they attribute it all to 

Allaah. Thus everything that emanates from one of these people (from this second rank: the 

people of !J.aqeeqah) is regarded to be obedience, whether it be something truthful or false, 

even Kufr - may Allaah protect us from this. The third rank is that of the cream of the elite, 

where there is no disobedience or obedience, because they have arrived at the doctrine of the 

unity of existence (wa!J.dah al-wujood). The existence is one, which is the Lord and the 

'abd ... This is the most extreme form of Kufr. [s] 
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The Difference Between 
the Creator and the Creation 

As for Ibraaheem and the followers of Ibraaheem, the pure and up
right from the Prophets and those who believer in them, they know 
that a differentiation between the Creator and creation and a differ
entiation between obedience and disobedience is something essen
tial. They also know that the more an I abd actualises this differ
ence, the greater will be his love for Allaah, his 'uboodiyyah to 
Him, his obedience of Him and his aversion to worshipping, loving 
and obeying others besides Him. 

These astray mushrikoon equate Allaah with His creation, whereas 
the khaleel (i.e., Ibraaheem) says:422 

.,,.), ~ ~ / >>.,,.,,,.,,.).Yi/ ),'1>/ /1 /.,,,,. 

_,,,.::.:, \ ey 0-.,~ __,.::..;:) \_; >':;) \J \; 

~1~~ 0wJ~~~e0;~½i,;~ ~~,:_; 
"Do you observe that which you have been worship
ping, you and your ancient fathers? Verily! They 
are enemies to me, save the Lord of the worlds." 

Further, they adhere to words of the shaykhs that are mutashaabih 
just as the Christians did. 

An example of this is the term al-Fanaa' (il:All); al-Fanaa' is of three 
types: 

1. A type pertaining to the perfect and complete, from the Prophets 
and the awliyaa'. 
2. A type pertaining to the average people from the awliyaa and the 
righteous people. 
3. A type pertaining to the hypocrites, the mulb)doon, those who 
liken (Allaah to His creation). 

422 As Allaah relates from him, Soorah ash-Shu'araa' (26):75-77. 
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The first type is f anaa' from intending other than Allaah, in that 
one loves none but Allaah; worships none but Allaah; has tawakkul 
only on Allaah and seeks from none other than Allaah. This is the 
interpretation that has to be provided for the statement of Shaykh 
Aboo Yazeed,423 in which he says: "I want to only want what He 
wants." i.e., the desire that is beloved and pleasing, which is the 
desire for the religious will. 

The perfection of the 'abd is that he does not desire, love and be
come pleased with anything but what Allaah wants, is pleased with 
and loves, and that is in reference to what Allaah has commanded, 
either in an obligatory or recommended way. He should also only 
love those that Allaah loves, such as the Angels, the Prophets and 
the righteous people. This is the meaning of their statement regard
ing His saying: 

0~tu~J~:%1J1;:-:Jl 
" ... except him who brings to Allaah a clean 
heart."424 

They explain: "He is the one who is clean and free from other than 
the worship of Allaah or from that which is besides the will of Allaah 
or that which is besides the love of Allaah." The meaning is one. 

This understanding, whether it is labelled al-Fanaa' or not,425 is 
the beginning and end oflslaam, the inner and outer (form of) Islaam. 

As for the second type, it is fanaa' from witnessing other than 
Allaah. 

423 
He is al-Bistaamee, he passed away in the year261H. Ad-Dhahabee provided a biography 

of him in many of his books, such as Meezan al-l'tidaal, 2/346. 
424 Soorah ash-Shu'araa (26):89. 
425 The significant matter therefore is the actual thing that is named and the reality, not the 

name or superficial exterior. However, terms that connote some form of opposition (to Islaamic 

teachings) or have obscurity about them, are to avoided. 
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This occurs to many of the travellers. As a result of the immodera
tion of the attraction of their hearts to the remembrance of Allaah, 
his worship and love and because of the failing of their hearts to 
witness other than what they worship or see anything besides what 
they pursue, none but Allaah appear to their hearts. In fact, they are 
not aware of anything besides Him, as it is said concerning the state
ment of Allaah (~): 

~..>/?// ~ < /)..,{>/~//~1-,,., 
~ :---3 ;;:.:t.:.d . .f:= u l lc .f!-....J'" ...r ~ 1.:i ~ ~~ 

~:~Jc\/~_; J'1 j 
"And the heart of the mother of Moosa became void. 
She came very near to disclose his case (i.e., that 
the child is her son) had We not strengthened her 
heart..."426 

They say that her heart became void of every thing except the thought 
of Moosa. 

This occurs very often to one whom becomes overtaken by a mat
ter, either pertaining to love, fear or hope. One's heart remains averse 
to everything besides what it has now loved, feared or is seeking, to 
the extent that such an ingrossment io this causes him not to be 
aware of anything else. 

If the person of suchfanaa' strengthens in this regard, he separates 
from his own existence because of the existence he has found, he 
separates from his own observation to what he is now observing, he 
separates from his own remembrance to what he now has remem
brance of and he separates from his own awareness to what he is 
now aware of. This is to the level whereby all things that were not 
(always in existence) vanish - and this refers to all of creation: the 
'abd himself and all else - and only He who has never ceased to be, 
remains - and that is the Lord. The meaning here, is thefanaa' (ob-

426 Soorah al-Qa~a~ (28): IO. 
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livion) of creation as far as the observation and remembrance of the 
'abd is concerned427 and his own fanaa' whereby he is unable to 
comprehend and witness the creation. 

If this strengthens, the lover weakens until his ability to distinguish 
goes into disa1Tay. He may actually believe himself to be his very 
beloved! Such a thing is mentioned about a person who fell into the 
open sea. His lover then plunged himself after him. At that, the be
loved said: "I fell in, but what caused you to fall in after me?" He 
(i.e., the lover) replied: "I separated from my (own existence) be
cause of you and thus thought that you were me!" 

Many people have e1Ted in this regard and they presumed this to be 
a union and that the lover merges with the beloved, whereby there 
ceases to be a difference between their existence. This is a gross 
mistake as nothing merges with the Creator, not at all. In fact, 
no two things can merge and unite unless they transform and the 
essence of each spoils, resulting in a third existence because of the 
union of the two entities. The first is not the second and nor is the 
second the first. This is similar to when water merges with milk or 
when water merges with an intoxicating liquid and so on. 

However, what can merge are their desire for what is beloved and 
their desire for what is disliked. Both agree on the type of like and 
dislike. One loves what the other loves; he hates what the other 
hates; is pleased with what the other is pleased with; scorns at what 
the other scorns at; hates what the other hates; offers walaa' to whom 
the other offers walaa' to and holds enmity towards those whom the 
other holds enmity towards. 

Anyhow, this type offanaa' is completely defective. 

427 
The fanaa' of the Soofiyyah in this second type is one where a ll of creation is still in 

existence but the person has arrived at such a state where he is una ble to bear witness or 
observe that! The thjr d type of fanaa', which w ill be explained shortly, is when all of exist

ence actually does go into oblivion! May Allaah protect us from such deceptions of Shay/aan[l] 
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The senior awliyaa', such as Aboo Bakr, 'Umar and the vanguard 
(of Islaam), the first of the Muhaajiroon and the Ans_aar, did not 
enter into such afanaa', let alone the Prophets who are superior to 
them. Such a thing occurred only after (the era of) the Compan
ions. 

This is the same for everything that is of this manner that involves 
the absence of the intellect, the inability to distinguish the condi
tions of eemaan that appear on the heart. The Companions, may 
Allaah be pleased with them, were too complete, strong and estab
lished in their states of eemaan for their intellects to be absent or to 
experience trances, shock, intoxication,f anaa', confusion (because 
of extreme love) or dementia.428 

The fundamental basics of these matters appeared in the ( era of) the 
Taabi 'oon, from some worshippers at Ba~ra. There was amongst 
them, those that would fall unconscious when listening to the Qur'aan 
and others would even die, such as Aboo Juhayr ad-Dareer429 and 
Zuraarah Tun Awfaa,430 the magistrate of Ba~ra. 

The shaykhs of Soofiyyah likewise underwent experiences offanaa' 
and intoxication, which would weaken their ability to distinguish 
until one of them would say under such conditions words that he 
knows he is mistaken in as soon as he regains consciousness. Such 

428 This is the path of the complete people amongst the worshippers of Allaah. The Prophets 

and the Messengers are at the foremost, then the Companions, then the Taabi 'oon and the 

Jmaams and the scholars. None of them underwent such witnessing, which the Soofiyyah 

maintain. Instead, their state of mind was sound and they possessed only love of Allaah and 

His desire. They differentiated between the Creator and creation. They witness that the Crea

tor is a creator and arranger and they witness that creation are created and subject to His 

order. . . [s] 
429 I have not been able to come across his biography so his name as appears above may have 

been subject to some disto rtion. 
430 His biography is in Hilyah al-Awliyaa', 2/258 and this account is mentioned within it. 

Refer to my work al-Muntaqaa an-Nafees ... , pg. 329-335. 
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431 
matters are related on Aboo Yazeed, Aboo al-Hasan an-Nooree, 
Aboo Bakr ash-Shiblee and their likes. This was in contrast to the 
likes of Aboo Sulaymaan ad-Daaraanee, Ma'roof al-Karkhiyy and 
al-Fug_ayl lbn al- ' lyyaag_, in fact, even al-Junayd and his likes. The 
intellect and ability to distinguish were present with such people 
during their conditions and they would not undergo experiences of 
fanaa' , intoxication and others similar to them.

432 

Indeed, the hearts of those who are complete do not contain any
thing but the love of Allaah, His will and worship of Him. Along
side that, they possess abundant knowledge and perception, which 
allows them to observe matters as they truly are. They observe the 
creation being in existence by the command of Allaah and managed 
by His will , indeed, even answering and submitting to Him. 

Within the creation is an insight and reminder433 for them. What 
they witness of that supports and extends the sincerity of Deen, 
tawb.eed of Him alone and the worship of Him alone without any 
partner, which is in their hearts. 

431 He is Ahmad Ibn Muhammad, passed away in the year 295H. His biography is in as-Siyar, 

14/70. 
4321n this context, Shaykhul-Islaam differentiates between two groups of the Soofiyyah with 

regards to experiencing or not experiencing such acts offanaa'. A number of scholars have 

mentioned that the Soofiyyah in this regard and other matters are o f varying degrees. As an 

example, refer to A boo al-Faraj lbn al-Jawzee's Ta/bees lblees, chapter ten, on his discussion 

on the deceptions of Iblees o n the Soofiyyah. [t) 
433 The fo llowing aayaat shows us how Allaah wants His slaves to observe creation, take 

heed from it and strengthen one's eemaan and action. Allaah says in Soorah Qaaf (50):6-11 , 

"Have they not looked at the heaven above them, how We have made it and adorned it, 

and there are no rifts in it? And the earth! We have spread it out, and set thereon 

mountains standing firm, and have produced therein every kind of lovely growth (plants). 

An insight and a Reminder for every slave turning to Allaah (i.e. the one who believes in 

Allaah and performs deeds of His obedience, and always begs His pardon). And we 

send down blessed water (rain) from the sky, then We produce therewith gardens and 

grain (every kind of harvests) that a re reaped. And tall date palms, with ranged clus

ters; A provision for (Allaah's) slaves. And We give life therewith to a dead land. Thus 

will be the resurrection (of the dead}." [t] 
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This is the reality that the Qur'aan invites to and which is upheld by 
the people who actualise eemaan and the complete from those who 
possess knowledge. Our Prophet(~ ) is the leader and most perfect 
of these people. As such, when he was taken up and ascended to the 
heavens and he saw with his own eyes the diverse aayaat that were 
there and all types of heavenly matters were revealed to him. The 
following morning, he was amongst them (i.e., the people) and his 
condition had not changed, nor did any effect of that experience 
manifest itself upon him in contrast to the haziness Moosa used to 
undergo, may Allaah extol and send peace upon them a]J. 

As for the third type, which may be termedfanaa': 

It is to observe and witness that none exists but Allaah and that the 
presence of the Creator is the very presence of the creation. There 
being no difference between the Lord and the 'abd. 

This is the fanaa' of the people of deviation and ilh.aad, those who 
commit h.ulool and ittihaad. This is a matter that the shaykhs 434 ab
solve themselves from, when one of them says, 'I do not see other 
than Allaah' or 'I do not look to other than Allaah' and such similar 
statements. Their intention behind this is, 'I do not see a lord be
sides Him, or a creator besides Him, or an arranger besides Him, or 
a deity for myself besides Him and I do not look at any besides Him 
with regards to love, fear or hope in Him', since the eye looks at 
what the heart is attached to. 

Whoever loves, has hope or fears something, turns to it. If there is 
no love in the heart for that thing or hope, fear or hatred for it or any 
other matter which causes the heart to become attached to some
thing,435 the heart will therefore, not seek it in order to turn towards 
it and look at it. If it does look at it, incidentally, it will be similar to 
if he was to look at a wall or its like, which holds no attachment 
whatsoever in one's heart. 

434 In another transcript of this work it reads: "the shaykhs who are upright. .. " 
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The shaykhs who are righteous, may Allaah be pleased with them, 
discuss a certain amount on the purification of tawb.eed and actual
ising sincerity of the Deen in its entirety whereby the 'abd does not 
tum to other than Allaah and he does not look to other than Allaah, 
not with love, fear or hope. Rather, the 'abd's heart is to be void and 
empty of all creation, not looking at it except with the light of Allaah. 
Thus, with al-Hagg he hears, with al-Hagg he sees, with al-Hagg he 
strikes and with al-Haqq he walks. He loves of the creation that 
which Allaah loves ; hates of the creation that which Allaah hates; 
has walaa' for those of the creation to whom Allaah has afforded 
walaa' and holds animosity towards those of the creation whom 
Allaah has enmity for. He fears Allaah with regards His creation436 

and does not fear them for Allaah. He has hope in Allaah with re
gards His creation and does not have hope in creation for Allaah. 

This is the heart that is clean and sound, that is l!aneef (upright), a 
professor of tawf1eed, a Muslim, a Mu'min, which is discerning and 
has knowledge of the knowledge of the Prophets and the Messen
gers and is aware of their reality and their tawf1eed. 

As for this third category, which is afanaa' of existence, this is the 
actualisation of the people of Fir' awn, and their know ledge and their 
tawfleed; such as the Quraamitah437 and their like. 

435 Whether it is an inclination for that thing or an aversion towards it. [t] 
436 i.e., in how he interacts and relates to them. 
437 

They are a sect of the Baariniyyah (heretical sects outside the fold of Islaam). They are 

affiliated to Hamdaan Tbn al-Ash'ath , who used to be known as Qurmut. wrhey used Lo adopt 

the method of (falsely) explaining away all the information and commands (found within the 

Sharee'ah) as it contradicted their intellect. These people are of those who have the greatest 

kufr and ilb.aad within them." As said by the author in Dar' Ta 'aarud al- 'Aql wa an-Naql, 1/ 

176. Refer to al-Farq bayna al-Firaq. pg. 281-291. Maqaa/aat al-lslaamiyyeen, J/98 and al

Muntalham, 5/110-1 19. 
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As for the type that the followers of the Prophets are upon it is the 
fanaa,438 that is praiseworthy, whereby its maintainer is of those 
whom Allaah has praised from amongst His awliyaa', the muttaqoon, 
His party, which are the successful; and His army, which are the 
victorious. 

It is not the intention of the shaykhs or the righteous folk behind this 
statement that what I see with my eyes of the creation, that is the 
Lord of the earth and heavens. Since, such a thing is not uttered 
except by one who is extremely deviated and corrupt; either his 
intellect is corrupt or his belief is corrupt, so he wavers between 
. . d ·th d 439 msamty an t _aa . 

All of the shaykhs who are emulated in the Deen are agreed upon 
that which the salaf of this ummah and its imaams are agreed upon, 
that the Creator(~) is separate from His creation; that nothing of 
His essence is within any of His creation; that nothing from his 
creation is within His essence; that it is an obligation to separate al
Qadeem440 from everything novel (i.e., created) and to distinguish 
the Creator from creation. An account of their affirmation of this is 
too voluminous for us to relate it here. 

438The labelling of it asfanaa' is done so from the context of comparing it to the other types. 

[s] As such, in general, one does not employ such terms because of their ambiguous nature. 

The position of the Ahl as-Swmah is to not employ terms that are ambiguous, which may 

connote false meanings - as is the case with the wordfanaa' - but to adhere to the terminol

ogy of the Sharee 'ah as it has its own sanctity. As for the conduct applied when someone else 

uses such ambiguous terms, he is questioned further as to what his intention is. If he intends 

a false meaning, it is rejected. It he intends a true meaning it is accepted of him but he is 

advised of the obligation to abandon such terms and instead express himself using the termi

nology found within the Sharee'ah. [t] 
439 i.e., if his intellect is not sound then he is insane and if his belief is not sound then he is a 

heretic. 
440 i.e., Allaah. Al-Qadeem is derived from something old or age-old. It is not one of the 

names of Allaah and thus it is impennissible to employ it as if it is one of the names of Allaah. 

One should instead use a name of Allaah that has been established, which gives the same 

meaning: al-Awwal (the First). Shayk.hul-lslaam here, is simply quoting the terminology of 

some of the shaykhs who have used this term, as his concentration here is to show that they 

d id not uphold this heretical belief, which this third category alludes to. [t] 
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They also spoke about the diseases and misconceptions that befall 
the hearts. An instance of this, is that a person may wi tness the 
presence of creation and he then believes this presence to be the 
(very) creator of the earth and heavens because of a lack of differ
entiation and decisive criterion within his heart. He is equivalent to 
the one who sees the rays of the Sun and believes it to be the Sun 
itself, which is in the sky! 

Further to this, they may even speak aboutfarq (distinction) and 
jam ' (unification). Such diverse terms enter into this discussion, 
which are similar to those that enter into the discussion onfanaa'. 

If the 'abd witnesses such division and multiplicity within the crea
tion, his heart remains attached to them, dispelled and looking on at 
them. 

This attachment he has for the creation, is either through love, fear 
or hope. If however, the 'abd then turns to jam' (unification), his 
heart will unite on the tawb_eed of Allaah and worship of Him alone 
without any partner. Thus, his heart turns to Allaah after having 
turned to creation. Accordingly, his love turns towards his Lord, his 
fear becomes for Allaah, his hope now in Allaah and his seeking of 
assistance from Allaah. Whilst in this condition, his heart may not 
be able to accommodate looking at creation, whereby he is able to 
distinguish between the Creator and creation. As such, his heart may 
be gathered (totally) around al-Haqq and averse to the creation in 
both its knowledge and awareness and its intentions and deifica
tion. This is similar to the second category of fanaa' . 

After this however, (comes) the secondfarq (distinction).441 This is 
when the 'abd witnesses that the creation is in existence by Allaah's 

441 The first distinction is to witness the difference between the Creator and creation with 

regard to uloohiyyah through love, fear, hope, etc. The second distinction is to witness the 
difference between the Creator and creation with regards to Lordship; to differentiate be

tween the reality of the existence of the Creator and creation. [t] 
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command and subject to his ainngement and planning. He witnesses 
their multiplicity and that they were once non-existent (along) with 
the oneness of Allaah and that He is the Lord of all creation, their 
deity, creator and owner. 

Thus, he becomes one who - along with the gathering of his heart 
around Allaah, with sincerity; love; fear; hope; recourse; tawakkul 
upon Allaah; having walaa' for Him; holding enmity for and so on 
- views the difference between the Creator and creation and differ
entiates between the former and the latter. He witnesses the diver
sity and multiplicity of the creation along with his witness and ob
servation that Allaah is the Lord, King and Creator of everything 
and that He is Allaah, other than Whom none has the right to be 
worshipped. 

This is a correct and upright attestation and it is an obligation as far 
as the knowledge, witness, mention and awareness of the heart is 
concerned. It is also an obligation with regards to the condition of 
the heart, its worship, desire, intention, love, muwaalaah and obe
dience. 

This is the fulfilment of the witness and testification that none has 
the right to be worshipped but Allaah. Since, this testification ne
gates from the heart an uloohiyyah for other than al-Haqq and it 
affirms in the heart the uloohiyyah for Allaah. 

It negates uloohiyyah for all of creation and affirms the uloohiyyah 
for the Lord of the worlds, the Lord of the earth and heavens. 

This comprises the gathering of the heart around Allaah and sepa
rating from all besides Him. Thus, the 'abd differentiates between 
the Creator and creation in his knowledge, intent, witness, desire, 
his knowledge and love, whereby he is aware of Allaah, remembers 
Him and has knowledge of Him. Along with this, he is aware of 
Allaah's separation, isolation and singleness from His creation. 
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He remains loving Allaah, glorifying Him, worshipping Him, hav
ing hope in Him; being fearful of Him; having love and walaa' for 
Him; possessing animosity for Allaah's sake; seeking aid from Him 
and having tawakkul upon him. He refrains from worshipping other 
than Him, or to have tawakkul, seek aid, have fear, hope, muwaalaah, 
enmity or to obey other than Him, and other such matters, which 
are exclusive matters pertaining to the divinity of Allaah. 

The 'abd's acknowledgement of the Uloohiyyah of Allaah exclu
sively, embodies his acknowledgement of Allaah's Lordship, which 
signifies that Allaah is the Lord, King, Owner, Creator and Disposer 
of every thing. Thereupon, he will be a muwahhid. 

This is demonstrated by the fact that the best form of remembrance 
is (saying): .ull ~141! ~ as related by at-Tirmidhee, IbnAbee ad-Dunyaa 
and others from the Prophet (~ ) that he said: "The best from of 
remembrance is: .ull ~! 41! ~ 'None has the right to be worshipped but 
Allaah' and the best supplication is: .ul ,4.J.I 'All praise is for 
Allaah. ' "442 

In al-Muwatta' and other sources, Talhah Ibn ' Ubaydillaah Ibn 
Kurayz relates that the Prophet(~ ) said: "The best that I have said 
as well as the Prophets before me is: 

_;t.U ,,~ > ..,,. J , J.J., 41 J i!.lil' 41 ,.i t!.l:!r "i o.» J .ui, "i 1 411 "i 
'None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, alone, without 
partner. To Him belong all praise and sovereignty and He is over 
all things omnipotent. ' "443 

442 Related by at-Tirmidhee, 3383; an-Nasaaee in 'Amal al-Yawm wa al-lay /ah, 83 1; Ibn 

Maajah, 3800; al-Bayhaqee in ad-Da'awaat, 117; fbn Abee ad-Dunyaa in ash-Shukr, pg. 37; 

al-Haakim, 1/498; al-Baghawee, 1269; lbn Hibbaan, 846 and Ibn 'Abdi I-Barr in at-Tamheed, 

6/43 by way of Moosa Ibn Ibraaheem al-An~aaree with a sanad that is !Iasan. 
443 Related by Maalik, 1/422/246 and al-Bayhaqee, 4/284 & 5/117 in mursa/ form. It was 

connected by a1-Iabaraanee in his Manaasik . .. The /J.adeeth is llasan, Allaah willing. It has 

other chains, refer to al-Futoo!Iaat ar-Rabbaaniyyah, 4n 4S; Takhreej al-1/J.yaa, 11253; lttihaaf 

as-Suadah ul-Munaqeen, 4/373; al-Bidaayah wa an-Nihaayah, 5/174-176 and as-Silsilah 

a,.-S.a/J.eeh.ah, 1503. 
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As for those who allege that this is the (form of) remembrance for 
the common folk and that the (form of) remembrance for the elite is 
the singular ism 444 and the (form of) remembrance for the cream of 
the elite is the implicit ism, 445 they are astray and erroneous. The 
utilisation of His saying: 

0 0;:i; 1;_~~_;.~~~~~ZilJ 
" . . . Say, 'Allaah' then leave them to play in their 
vain discussions."446 

by some of these people as evidence for this is one of their most 
evident blunders. The ism 'Allaah' (in this aayah) is mentioned 
within the context of the command to answer the question men
tioned previously within the aayah. That (question) is: 

~ ,,,,._ ,_,.,,,,,1.> .J. - ..... -:,1,,,,_~t""t,1//~.,,,,, • .J. 

~811..>::U...,\;j~ _,...,.~;~L>'J,ll~\Jjl0AJi 
i., 

o-✓~/~/\,: .J. ,,..,>,,,\if~~ >•~,_Y,.,.,,,, .,_,.,~,.,:; >/ .J.; .,.-; I >J .::• \..4 -• . r~ 04 0-;,~ ·_,J..,; I~,~ 1_:,,, 
~ ~.J _,,,. '.r-. . ..,,,,.J ~ 

,,. i., 

Zi1J13~1:1;~ 
"Say (0 Muhammad (~)), 'Who then sent down 
the Book which Moosa brought, a light and a guid
ance to mankind which you (i.e., the Jews) have 
made into (separate) paper-sheets, disclosing (some 
of it) and concealing (much)'. And you (i.e., believ
ers in Allaah and His Messenger) were taught 
(through the Qur'aan) that which neither you nor 
your fathers knew. Say, 'Allaah' ... " 

444 Ism (~~I): one of the three parts of speech in the Arabic language. It is more general than 

the term noun in English grammar and as such I have left it transli terated so as not to cause 

confusion. English grammar categorises speech into eight pans. The categories proper 1101111 

and pronoun (and others) in English grammar, belong to the category of ism in Arabic gram

mar. The 'singular ism' referred to here is the word 'Allaah' by itself. [t] 
445 The ' implicit ism' referred to here is the pronoun (.,..) 'He'. 
446 Soorah al-An'aam (6):91. 
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i.e., Allaah is the one who sent down the Book which Moosa brought. 
Thus, the ism 'Allaah' is the subject and its predicate is indicated by 
the question. This is synonymous to other expressions: one ques
tions, 'Who is his neighbour?' and he is answered, 'Zayd'.44

7 

. . 448 h h . . .f d 449 . 1. . 4so As for the smgular ism, w et er 1t 1s mam este or imp 1c1t, 
it is not a complete statement nor is it a sentence that provides ben
efit (to its sayer, listener, reader, etc.). It is not connected to eemaan 
or kufr nor command and prohibition. 

This has not been maintained by a single one of the Sala/ of this 
ummah and the Messenger of Allaah has not legislated such a thing. 
This (type of remembrance) does not by itself afford the heart any 
beneficial knowledge or useful condition. It instead imparts to the 
heart an absolute notion, which cannot be negated or affirmed. 

If it does not by itself provide benefit with regards to knowledge 
and state of the heart it will be of no value. The Sharee' ah on the 
other hand, legislates words of remembrance that give benefit in 
themselves and it does not legislate words of remembrance whereby 
the benefit is attained with other than it. 

Some of those who constantly practised this (form of) remembrance 
committed all sorts of ilh aad and ittihaad, as has been mentioned in 
detail in another place (i.e., in a different work). 

447 i.e., Zayd is his neighbour. The predicate ' is his neighbour' is not mentioned but indicated 

by the original question. As for w hy it is not mentioned, then that is because it is not neces

sary to do so, to avoid repetition and for purposes of brevity. This is a matter that is found in 

all languages. [t] 
448 In the book al-Minhah al-Mullammadiyyah fee Bayaan al- 'Aqaa'id as-Salafiyyah, pg. 

230, by ash-Shuqayree, is a chapter titled, 'Making remembrance wi1h a si11g11lar ism is a11 

innovation', so refer to it. Also refer to my book al-Muntaqaa an-Nafees min Ta/bees Iblees, 

pg. 431. 
449 As in the case of the prope r no un 'Allaah '. [t] 
450 As in the case of the pronoun 'He' . [I] 
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As for what is related from some of these shaykhs, that they say: "I 
fear lest I die in between negation and affirmation," one does not 
emulate the position of the person who maintains this. This po
sition contains such visible etTor, since if a person was to die in this 
state, he would only die upon that which he intended as actions are 
d db h . . . 451 eeme y t err rntent10ns. 

Further, it has been established on the Prophet (~) that he ordered 
one to instruct the dying person to say: ""1ll ~! J.I! ~."452 He also said: 
"He whose last words are: 4\JI ~I J.11 ~ will enter Paradise. "453 . . 
If what he mentioned was (truly) unsafe, the dying person would 
not have been instructed to utter such an expression, in which he 
fears of dying during its mention in a reprehensible way. Instead, he 
would be instructed to utter the singular ism, which he favours. 

Engaging in remembrance with the implicit ism is even further away 
from the Sunnah, even more within (the realm of) innovations and 
nearer to the deviation of Shaytaan. One who says, 'Huwa Yaa Hu' 
(He, 0 He) or 'Hu Hu' (He, He) and utterances similar to that, the 

451 
When it was said to one of the shaykhs of the Soofiyyah: "Why do you not say, .ult~! ;J! ~?" 

He replied: "I fear that if is say ( ;J! ~) 'There is no deity', I might then die and I would have 

not yet arrived at (....UI 'SI) 'except Allaah ' . I fear lest I die in between negation and affirma

tion and therefore become a mushrik, so I limit myself to (4111 41114111) 'Allaah, Allaah, Allaah' ." 

Ibn Taymiyyah refutes them by saying that even if we assume that a person does die in that 

state, the decisive factor is his intention; ifhe is a muwahhid, it will do him no harm because 

he died without his own doing whilst being a muwahhid and actions are but by intentions. 

Hence, this is purely a false interpretation and untrue danger claimed by some of these shaykhs. 

[s] 
452 Related by Muslim in his Sallee[!, 9 I 7. 
453 Related by Aboo Daawood, 31 16; al-.!:iaakim, 1/351; Ahmad, 5/233 & 247; a1-Iabaraanee 

in al-Kabeer, 20/112/221 and in ad-Du'aa, 1471; al-Bayhaqee in al-Asmaa wa a;;_-Sifaat, 99; 

al-Fasawee in his at-Taareekh, 2/312 and lbn Mandah in at-Tawh.eed, no. 187 from Mu'aadh 

with a sanad that is l!asan. A number of Companions have related this or similar !1.adee1hs. 
There is a tremendous tale concerning this h.adeeth and the instruction of the shahaadah to 

Aboo Zur'ah on his death-bed. Refer to Taqdimah al-Jarfl, pg. 345 and Fag_/ at-Tahleel, pg. 

8 I. 
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pronoun refers back to only that which the heart depicts and the 
heart may come upon guidance and it may deviate. The author of 
al-FuJoo/54 wrote a book, which he named Kitaab al-Hu. 455 

Some of them claim that His saying: 
..!i /. ~ 

~'-:il ;~~t;~~; 
" ... but none knows its true interpretation except 
Allaah456 . .. ,,4s1 

means 'none knows the true interpretation of this ism, which is al
Hu. 

This is something which the Muslims or rather the sane, agree to be 
of the most obvious falseness. Some of these people may truly be
lieve this, until I once said to one who maintained something like 
this: "If it was as you said, the aayah would have been written 
, • ..1._, · f 458 JA Jol1 ~ L.. i , the words berng separate rom each other. 

A number of the shaykhs quite frequently contend that the saying of 
a person, 'Allaah' is based on His saying: 

0 s;:i~ 1:~~;.~~;~%\j 
" ... Say, 'Allaah' then leave them to play in their 
vain discussions." 

454 He is lbn 'Arabee-without the prefix (al)- referred to earlier on page 41. lbn al-' Arabee

with the prefix (al)- is the well known Maalikee scholar. [t] 
455 Al-Hallaaj also did this, as mentioned in as-Siyar, 14/353 . 
456This is how the aayah reads, however, these deviant folk claim that the pronoun A attached 

to the end of the word J,Jii - which happens to be in the accusative case and translates 'its' as 

above - is intended in itself and it therefore reads - in their perverted view - 'None knows the 

true interpretation of Hu except Allaah' ! ! ! [t] 
457 Soorah Aal-' lmraan (3):7. 
458 i.e., the pronoun would have to be in the nominative case and therefore unattached for it to 

give the meaning that their desires would like! [l] 
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They believe that Allaah commanded his Prophet to say the singu
lar ism (as a form of remembrance). This is incorrect by agreement 
of the people of knowledge. His saying: 

_,, J, 

~IJ' 
" ... Say, ' Allaah' ... " 

Its meaning is: Allaah is the one who sent down the Book which 
Moosa brought. This is a reply to His saying: 

ld ,,,., /.}/ ./.J ,.,,. ,,_ -,..... ,:i .,,,, _,....,_..... • .J,.,....,...f,., •.J 
~ql.>__u-' \_;_j,&-' _y, ~ ;~(5J,\ \ ~ \ J jl 0'-Ji 

l,,,. 
,_,,,,.,,,,~ ..... , -::: ..>,"'>/ ,,.,. .!..~ ..,. .. ~,....y,,,,,., .>~>~ ..... ~ >,,,.,.,,,,-:: \>J_-:• I.A --· 1:..,.!Pi.)·i,L._J ·_,..>..,; I -'l,.i,; 1_-:.,. 
~ ~.J .. ,,,,. ,y--. . ..,,,J ~ ... ;.. ~1J fjt1~1;~ 

Say (0 Muhammad (m)), 'Who then sent down the 
Book which Moosa brought, a light and a guidance 
to mankind which you (i.e., the Jews) have made 
into (separate) paper-sheets, disclosing (some of it) 
and concealing (much)'. And you (i.e., believers in 
Allaah and His Messenger) were taught (through 
the Qur'aan) that which neither you nor your fa
thers knew. Say, 'Allaah' ... " 

i.e., Allaah is the one who sent down the Book which Moosa brought. 
This is in refutation of the one who said: 

! .~ · -~ ~::~~\J'~1t 
fl$" ~j' <.:.r '.J 

" .. . Nothing did Allaah send down to any human 
being (by inspiration) . .. " 459 

Thus, Allaah replied (with a question): 
,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, 

~ ;.,~(~(5)1~\ J);: 
" ... Who then sent down the Book which Moosa 
brought ... " 

459 Within the same aayah, no. 91, Soorah al-An'aam (6). [t) 
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Thereafter, Allaah replied: 

- -- > ~\" 
" .. . Say, 'Allaah' ... " 

i.e., (Allaah) revealed it, then leave these deniers to play in their 
vain discussions. 

Another matter which clarifies what has already preceded is what 
Seebawayh460 and other scholars of the Arabic grammar and lan
guage have said. They mention that the Arabs utter sentences after 
the word 'Say' 461 and that they do not utter after it what is not a 
sentence. Thus, only complete sentences are uttered after 'Say'; ei
ther a nominal sentence or a verbal sentence. This is why they place 
a kasrah on the word i:,! if it comes after 'Say' (or any of its deriva
tives).462 Hence an ism is not uttered (and intended by itself) after 
'Say'. Allaah (~) does not order anyone to make remembrance (of 
Him) with a singular ism and nor has it been legislated for the Mus
lims. 

Further, the singular ism provides no benefit whatsoever as far as 
eemaan is concerned by agreement of the people of knowledge. It 
is not commanded in any act of worship or any form of conversa
tion. 

A parallel of one who limits himself to a singular ism is what is 
mentioned about a Bedouin who passed by a person giving the 
adhaan for prayer. He recited: '111 JJ-"J I~ i:,1 ~ 1 in the accusa
tive case.463 The Bedouin remarked: "What is this person saying? 

460 One of the greatest scholars of the Arabic language. [t) 
461 

or any of its derivatives, like: saying, said, etc. [t) 
462 Which is indicative of a complete beneficial statement. [t] 
463 

i.e., instead of pronouncing the word (J_,....) with a dammah at the end of it - which wiU 

rightfully make it into the nominative case and therefore turn into the predicate here - he 

pronounced it with afatb_ah -which has turned into an adjective of the word (\~)- Hence, 

it now reads, ·1 bear witness that Muhammad, the Messenger of Allaah.' instead of 'I bear 
witness that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allaah." [t) 
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This is (now turned into) an ism (as opposed to being a complete 
beneficial statement), so where is it's predicate, which will com
plete the statement?" 

As for the aayaat that are in the Qur'aan, such as His saying: 

~ij~~~~~;f~r~ 
"And remember the Name of your Lord and de
vote yourself to Him with a complete devotion."464 

His saying: 
.,,. ,,,. ~,I/ ,,,, 

& 1;.~ leC.,,, • I ",. 
~ IS" Y->-" ~ 

"Glorify the Name of your Lord, the Most High."465 

His saying: 
A~,,,,,.,,,, , .,,. .,,.,1/(1 ~ b/ ,,,.,,,..,,,,. • .,,.t • ., 
~ µ ,_~_).,.....1_,i~~~ -'.{}0-"e,' ..Ii 

"Indeed he shall achieve success: whosoever puri
fies himself (by avoiding shirk and accepting 
lslaamic Monotheism), remembers the Name of his 
Lord and prays."466 

His saying: 

~ vi\~" ·:t ~ .,,,-: 
~~ y~ ✓C:J:-' 

"Then glorify with praises the Name of your Lord, 
the Supreme."467 

Along with other similar aayaat; these do not necessitate to remem
ber Him in a singular fashion. In fact, it is recorded in the Sunan, 468 

that when His saying: 

464 Soorah al-Muzammil (73):8. 
465 Soorah al-A' laa (87): I . 
466 Soorah al-A' laa (87) : 14-15. 
467 Soorah al-Waaqi' ah (56):74. 
468 Related by Aboo Daawood, 869; lbn Maajah, 887; Ahmad, 4/ 155; at- I ahaawee, 1/138; 

al-Haakim, l/225 & 2/477; al-Bayhaqee, 2/86; a1-Iayaal.isee, 1000; Ibn )jibbaan, 1898; ad

Daarimee, 1/299; al-Fasawee in his at-Taareekh, /502; at-Iabaraanee, .17/889 and 
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6 ~r~-- "t .. ~---= ~; _, y~ ;.~ 
"Then glorify with praises the Name of your Lord, 
the Supreme." 

was revealed, the Prophet(~ ) said: "Place that in your rukoo ' (bow
ing)" and when His saying: 

~ 1:::-',[1~--" • 1 .,, 
'\.:J'i..;- y__.,~ 

"So glorify the Name of your Lord, the Most High." 

was revealed, he said: "Place that in your sujood (prostration)." 

Hence, it was legislated for them to say in their rukoo ' : 
~I i,/.J IJ~ 'How perfect my Lord is, The Supreme' and in 
sujood: _fa,'il i,/.J .:.,~ 'How Perfect my Lord is, The Most High' . 

Moreover, it is recorded in the S.alleeJ/69 that he used to say in his 
rukoo': ~I i,/.J .:.,~ and in his sujood: _fa,'il i,/.J .:.,~." 

This is the meaning of 'place that in your rukoo ' and sujood' by 
consensus of the Muslims. 

Therefore, 'glorifying the name of His Lord, the Most High' and 
'remembering the name of His Lord' and other such expressions 
signify complete beneficial statements, just as in the S.afleefl ,470 he 
said: "The best discourse after the Qur' aan is four - and they are 
f rom the Qur' aan: 

= Ibn Khuzaymah, 600 & 670 from 'Uqbah Ibn 'Aamir. It contains a narrator whose condi

tion is not known - Eeyaas lbn 'Aamir, adh-Dhahabee said: "He is not known." None but a 

single narrator has related from him and he was declared rhiqah by Ibn Hibbaan and al-' ljlee! 

Al-!iaafidh declared: "S.adooq." His (usual) methodology in such circumstances would make 

him say either: "Maqboof' or "Majhoof'. 
469 

S.a!J.ee!J. Muslim, 772 from Hudhayfah. 
470

It is in S.ab.eeb. Muslim, 2137 in similar wording. al-Bukhaaree related it in mu 'allaq form 

in his S.ab.eell, 11/566. l t is also related by Ah mad, 5/10 &21; an-Nasaa'ee in 'Amal al-Yawm 

wa al-Lay/ah, 845; al-Baghawee, 1276; a1-Iabaraanee, 679 1; fbn !:!ibbaan, 835; a1-Iayaalisee, 

899 and lbn M aajah, 3811 from Samrah lbn Jundub. None of the quoted sources contain the 

phrase: "and they are from the Qur'aan." 
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.;:f14L11J ,4Ll1 ~1411 ~ J ,4LI .,W..IJ ,4LII ~~ 
'How pe,fect Allaah is, and all praise is for Allaah. None has the 
right to be worshipped except Allaah, and Allaah is the greatest.'" 

Also in the S.af1eef1,471 it is related that he (~) said: "(There are ) 
two words, which are light on the tongue, heavy on the Scale and 
beloved to the Most Gracious: 

~1 4LII IJ~ •~J 4111 IJ~ 
'How perfect Allaah is and I praise Him. How pe,fect Allaah is, 
The Supreme. ' " 

It is related on the Prophet ( ~) in the S.afleeflayn, that he said: " Who
ever says a hundred times during his day: 

;t.li ~~ ~ JAJ ,.W-141_, ~141 ,41 ~.r' ~ O~J 4LII ~1411 ~ 
'None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, alone, without 
partner. To Him belong all sovereignty and praise and He is over 
all things omnipotent.' Allaah decrees for him protection f rom 
Shaytaan during that day until evening and none shall come with 
anything better except someone who has done the same or more. " 

Whoever says a hundred times during his day: 

~I 4LII IJ~ •~J 4LII ~~ 
'How perfect Allaah is and I praise Him. How perfect Allaah is, 

The Supreme' his sins are diminished even if they were equivalent 
to the foam of the sea." 

It is recorded in al-Muwat1.a and other sources that the Prophet (~) 
said: "The best that l have said as well as the Prophets before me 
is: 

471 
Related by al-Bukhaaree, 6406, 6682 & 7563; Muslim, 2694; at-Tirrnidhee, 3468; lbn 

Maajah, 3806; lbn Abee Shaybah, l 0/288; Ahmad, 2/232; Ibn Hibbaan, 831 & 841; an
Nasaa'ee in "Amal al-Yawm wa al-Laylah, 830 and al-Bayhaqee in al-Asmaa wa a;,-Sifaat, 

499 from Aboo Hurayrah. 
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.)!Ji s-i.r Js, _JAJ ,.w-141J ~141 ,41 ~r ~ •~J 4.UI ~1411 ~ 
'None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, alone, without 
partner. To Him belong all praise and sovereignty and He is over 

ll h
. . , ,,472 

a t mgs omnipotent. 

In Sunan Jbn Maajah and other sources, it is related that he (~) 
said: "The best form of remembrance is: 4.lll ~! 41! ~ 'None has the 
right to be worshipped but Allaah' and the best supplication is: 
41J ~I 'All praise is for Allaah. ' "473 

Such 11.adeeths on the diversity of what one says for remembrance 
and supplication are numerous. 

Again, as for the aayaat in the Qur'aan, such as His (£) saying: 

&.&1,. ·1 ~ :it:_.11Lt;l" ,, .. ; ~ J..J_.,;r ... ~ .J 

"Do not (0 believers) eat of that (meat) which 
Allaah's Name has not been pronounced ... "474 

His (£) saying: 

&..&1"•1i >~t·k":i:-:-r-✓ ·Y~ i >?-, ,, _ ,, r '.J..rJ -'~if---" ,,~ 

" .. . so eat of what they catch for you, but pronounce 
the Name of Allaah over it ... "475 

The meaning here is the expression, _Jiµ 'In the name of Allaah' 
d · · I 476 . h - . I 477 an 1t 1s a compete statement; e1t er a nornma sentence ac-

cording to the most probable of the two opinions of the grammar-

472 Its takhreej has already preceded. 
473 Its takhreej has already preceded. 
474 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 121. 
475 Soorah al-Maa'idah (5):5. 
476 

i.e., a complete statement is one that affords benefit to the listener. Not all parts of the 

statement have to be articulated as long as there exists surrounding factors that complete the 

parts that have not been articulated, such as a preceding discussion - like a question, as 

already shown - or the actual circumstances one is in. [t) 
477 

A sentence that begins with an ism. [t) 
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ians or a verbal sentence.478 The taqdeer479 would be (concerning 
the previously quoted aayaat), 'My sacrifice is in the name of Allaah' 
or 'I am sacrificing by the name of Allaah'. 

On similar terms is the saying of the reciter (of the Qur'aan): 
....,:Z}Ji:)i..1i'-...:.l 'In the name of Allaah, the Most Gracious, the Most 
Mer;ifu'l': Its taqdeer is, 'My recitation is by the name of Allaah' or 
'I am reciting by the name of Allaah' . 

In such a situation, some people have in their hearts (i.e., estimate it 
to be): My starting in the name of Allaah' or 'I am starting in the 
name of Allaah'. However, the first is better because the whole ac
tion is then undertaken in the name of Allaah and not just the begin
ning of the action. Allaah manifests the (usually) hidden part in His 
saying: 

(!)~-s)1~~.;;~i;1 
"Read, in the Name of your Lord, Who has created 
(all that exists)."480 

This is also the case in His saying: 

T,,. :u_:;~~ _;;~H_ 
0 

" .. .in the Name of Allaah will be its moving course 
and its resting anchorage."481 

Also, the Prophet (~ ) said: "Whoever sacrificed before the prayer, 
should sacrifice another in its place and whoever has not yet sacri
ficed, should sacrifice in the name of Allaah. "482 

478 A sentence that begins with aft' / (verb). [t] 
479The estimation of this missing syntactical part. [t) 
480 Soorah al-' Alaq (96): I. 
481 

Soorah Hood ( 11):41. 
482 Related by al-Bukhaaree, 10/17; Muslim, 1960; an-Nasaa'ee, 7/224; Ibn Maajah, 3 152; al

Bayhaqee, 9/276; at-Iayaalisee, 936 and Ahmad, 4/312 & 313 from Jundub. 
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Another example of this, is the statement of the Prophet (~) - as in 
the ~af1eef1 h_adeeth - to his step-son 'Umar Ibn Abee Salamab: "O 
boy, mention the name of Allaah, eat with your right hand and eat 

fi h h . h . ,,483 rom t at w tc ts near you. 

The desired intention is that he should say, 'In the name of Allaab'
484 

and the meaning is not that he should say the ism by itself (i.e., say 
'Allaah' only). 

Likewise, his statement - as in the £af1.ee!1. 11.adeeth - to 'Adee lbn 
Haatim: "If you despatch your trained dog and mention the name 
of Allaah, then eat (your catch). ,,4ss 

Also, his ('.@) saying: "If a person enters his house and mentions 
the name of Allaah whilst entering, leaving and eating, Shay!,aan 
(to his other devils) says, 'There is no place to sleep tonight or din-

486 ner for you (here)."' 

Examples of this sort are numerous. 

483 Related by al-Bukhaaree, 5376; Muslim, 2022; an-Nasaa'ee in al-Kubraa as mentioned in 

at-1l1bfah, 8/130; Jbn Maajah, 3267; ad-Daarimee, 2/100; al-Bayhaqee, 7/277; Ahmad, 4/26 

& 27; lbn as-Sunnee, 356 and at-Tirmidhee, 918 from 'Umar lbn Abee Salamah from the 

Prophet (*). 
484 A1-Iabaraanee relates the h.adeeth in al-Kabeer, 8304, with the wording: "O boy, if you 

eat, then say, ' /11 the name of Allaah '. " Its sanad is ~afleel1 upon the stipulations of the two 

shaykhs (i.e., al-Bukhaaree and MusHm). Our shaykh says in al-lnvaa', 7/31: "Thus, this 

contains an explanation of the absolute statement in the other narrations and that as regards 

the pronunciation to be made over food, the Sunnah is to say concisely, ' In the name of 

AIJaah'. Remember this for it is important with those who value the Sunnah and do not see 

the permissibility to increase upon it." 
485 Related by al-Bukhaaree, 9/609; Muslim, 1929; Aboo Daawood, 2848; Ibn Maajah, 3208; 

Abmad, 4/258; al-Bayhaqee, 9/ 236 & 237; an-Nasaa'ee, 7/83; at- Iayaalisee, 1030 and lbn 

Maajah, 32 13 from a number of ways from ash-Sha'bee from Jaabir. 
486 Related by Muslim, 2018; Aboo Daawood, 3765; lbn Maajah, 3887; Ahmad, 3/436; al

Bukhaaree in Adab al-Mufrad, 1096 and al-Bayhaqee, 7/276 from Jaabir. 
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Moreover, the forms of remembrance of Allaah that has been legis
lated for the Muslims in their prayer, adhaan, b.a}j and 'eids are all 
complete sentences, like the saying of the one who calls to prayer: 
'Allaah is the greatest, Alla ah is the greatest, I bear witness that 
none has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, I bear witness 
that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allaah.' 

The statements of the praying person, 'Allaah is the greatest; How 
perfect my Lord is, the Supreme; How perfect my Lord is, the Most 
High; May Allaah answer those who praise Him; 0 our Lord, and 
for You is all praise; at-Tahiyyaai487 is for Allaah'. 

The statement of the one making talbiyah, 'Here I am O Allaah, (in 
response to Your call), here I am' and other examples. 

Thus, concerning all that Allaah has legislated as being words of 
remembrance, they are complete statements, not a singular ism 
whether it be manifest or implicit. 

This is what is termed in the language as 'Kalimah' ,488 like his say
ing: "(There are) two words (kalimahs), which are light on the 
tongue, heavy on the Scale and beloved to The Most Gracious: 

~' 4111 ~~ •~J 4111 ~~ 
'How perfect Allaah is and I praise Him. How perfect Allaah is, 
,.,.,h S , ,,489 
1., e upreme. 

487 i.e., all words which indicate the glorification of Allaah, His eternal existence, His perfec

tion and His sovereignty. [t] 
488 

Translated as 'word', but not meaning a single term - in Arabic - as the discussion is 

showing. [t] 
489The takhreej for this b.adeeth has already preceded. 
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Also, his saying: "The best kalimah that a poet has ever said is the 
kalimah of Labeed, 490 'Verily, everything besides Allaah is false. ' "

491 

A further example of this is His (£) saying: 
........ -;., >>',;f,,.,... , .,,,,.~ 

~ ~~1~ v~4=•~fl. 
" .. . Mighty is the kalimah ( word) that comes out of 
their mouths (i.e., that He begot sons and daugh
ters) .. . " 492 

Also, His (£) saying: 
~~ ~ / ,t ................ ,-;. ,:-, ... ,.... ..,. ...... v .. --;:,::: ..... 
l~.Jl.9-½~.>~..;.......,_J 

"And the kalimah (Word) of your Lord has been 
fulfilled in truth and in justice .. . " 493 

There are many other examples in the Book, the Sunnah and dis
course of the Arabs where the term 'kalimah' is employed. In such 
instances, the desired meaning is none other than complete sen
tences. This is similar to their use of the term 'flarf to mean ' ism'; 
the Arabs would say, 'This l!arf is strange' i.e., the word of this ism 
is strange. 

Seebawayh categorised speech494 into: ism, fi'l (verb) and a flarf 
that had a specific denotation (i.e., a particle), not being an ism or 
fl 'l. In fact, all of these categories are termed fl.arfbut the specifica

tion of the third category, was that it was a llarf that had a specific 
denotation, which was not an ism or fl ' l. 

490 Adh-Dhahabee says in Taj reed Asmaa a~-Saflaabah, 2/38: "Labeed Tbn Rabee'ah Ibn 'Aamir 

al-'Aamiree and then al-Ja'faree, Aboo ' Aqeel, the famous poet. He came as a part of the 

delegation of Banee Ja'far Ibn Kilaab and accepted Islaam and became a good Muslim. He 

never read poetry after e mbracing lslaam. He died in the year of tbe Jamaa 'ah (i.e., 40H) in 

Koofah at the age of 150." 
491 Related by al-Bukhaaree, 3841; Muslim, 2256; at-Tirmidhee in his S1man, 2853 and in 

ash-Shamaa'il, (207 - abridged version); Ibn Maajah, 3757 and Ahmad, 2/248, 391 & 442 

from A boo Hurayrah. 
492 Soorah al-Kahf ( I 8):5. 
493 Soorah al-An'aam (6): 115. 
494 As in his book al-Kitaab. 
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Each one of the letters of the alphabet was also titled by the name of 
that particular 11.arf(i.e., letter).495 The term 11.arf covers these names 
as well as others, just as the Prophet (;fi;): "Whoever recites the 

Quraan, articulates it correctly, has fo r every f1.arf, ten merits. I am 
not say ing that that alif, laam, meem are one b.arf (letter) but rather 

alif is a (11.arf) letter, laam is a f1.arf (letter) and meem is a flarf 

(letter). "496 

Al-Khaleel Ibn Ahmad497 once asked his colleagues about the ar
ticulation of the f1.arf j in the word ~j. They answered: "Zaay". He 
then said: "You have mentioned the name (of the flarf) , indeed the 
flarf itself is Za." 

The grammarians later adopted the convention that what is referred 
to as b.arf - in the language - be termed kalimah and that the term 
b.arf be specifically for that which has a specific denotation but is 
not an ism orfi'l, like the fluroo/98 al-jarr (i.e., prepositions) and 
others like it. 

As for the words of the alphabet, at times a letter is expressed by the 
very letter itself and at other times by the name of that letter. 

When this convention prevailed, some of those who were accus
tomed to it thought that this is how it is in the language. 

Some of them declared the term kalimah in the language to be a 
term common to both an ism for example, and to a sentence. How
ever, in the pure language, the term kalimah is not known to repre
sent anything but a complete sentence. 

495 e.g., ~ is a ila,f()etter) and it is named 'meem', which is the name of the (ilarf) letter. 
496The lladeeth is ~a!J.ee!J. without the part 'articulates it correctly' . Refer to my commentary 

to a/-Waiiyyah a/-Kubraa, pg. 58 by the same author, may Allaah have mercy upon him. 
497 AJ-Faraaheedee, the founder of the science of prosody. He passed away in the year 170H. 

His biography is in as-Siyar, 7/429. 
498 Plural of b.a,f. [t) 
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The intention here is (to show) that the remembrance of Allaah that 
has been legislated, is the remembrance via complete sentences and 
this is known as kalaam, the single of it being kalimah. This is what 
benefits the heart and causes it to gain reward and retribution. This 
is what attracts the heart to Allaah, knowledge of Him, love of Him, 
fear of Him and other such matters, whkh pertain to the lofty pur
suits and sublime objectives. 

As for limiting oneself to the singular ism, whether it is manifest or 
implicit, this has no basis, let alone for it to be the form of remem
brance of the elite and knowledgeable! 

Rather, it is a gateway to a diverse variety of innovations and 
deviations and it is a medium to corrupt and false perceptions 
and states of the people of ilfl.aad and ittihaad, as has been profi
ciently explained elsewhere. 
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The Epitome of the Deen 

The epitome of the Deen is two fundamentals: 

1. That we worship none but Allaah 
2. That we do not worship Him except with what He has legis

lated: we do not worship Him through innovations. 

Allaah (£) has said: 

~ r,..,..,,.,.._, ..,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,. ~> .,,, ,.., .,,,. ,,,,, ~ .,,,,,,,, ,,,,, , • .,, .,,,,,, - ..... 
~ \--1.:>-lz;y_; !.)~8 -r-"1-'~ ~~--~..>:laj_ 

"So whoever hopes for the meeting with his Lord, 
let him do righteous deeds and associate none as 
partner in worship of his Lord."499 

This is the actualisation of the shahaadataan: the declaration that 
none has the right to be worshipped except AJlaah and the declara
tion that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allaah. 

The first (declaration) denotes that we worship none but Him. The 
second (declaration) denotes that Muhammad is His Messenger, who 
conveys from Him and thus, it is upon us to believe the information 
he relates and to obey him. 

He (i.e., the Prophet(~)) showed us what to worship Allaah with 
and prohibited us from (embarking upon) newly invented matters 
and explained that this was deviation. 

Allaah (£) said: 

499 Soorah al-Kahf (I 8): I IO. 
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"Yes, but whoever submits his face (himself) to 
Allaah and he is a Mub_sin (i.e., doer of good) then 
his reward is with his Lord, on such shall be no fear, 
nor shall they grieve.moo 

Just as we are commanded to fear none but Allaah; have tawakkul 
on none but Him; to invoke none but Him; to seek assistance from 
Him alone and that our worship be for none but Allaah, likewise, 
we are also commanded to follow the Messenger, obey him and 
emulate him. The lawful is that which he made lawful, the unlawful 
is that which he made unlawful and the Deen is that which he legis
lated.501 

Allaah (~) says: 

¼ii;.~' ~I[~~~~ j1_; 
.I ~':. >~"11---:. -:-"/>-,"11,.,-:> ,,,,.•1111~,,.,.1 .J-N 
~~ ~ 4\l ~.>-::-" 4.U . • ~ - '.J" l....ll _J,dJ __,..... .).J 

& ,,,,,,,.,-, > · ,, -:: "1J"' I'~\ >'t > ,,,, 
~ ~ _r.-S-) ~ ~ w ~,Al.)""'~.J 

"Would that they were contented with what Allaah 
and His Messenger gave them and had said, 'Allaah 
is Sufficient for us. Allaah will give us of His Bounty 
and (also) His Messenger (from alms, etc.). Indeed, 
it is Allaah we implore (to enrich us)'.m02 

Hence, Allaah made (the issue of) bestowal to (both) Allaah and the 
Messenger, just as He said (in another aayah): 

·1 .> ...... -r-:-.,.,,.... .!<, ,,:' ,,,,.... .,. >. ~-< J.>. .,.-:::(1>~-;1.,,,....,.... ~1.!A:.&-f4 L,._J~~ )_y'J' ~ ,-\..0..) 

" . .. and whatsoever the Messenger gives you, take 
it, and whatsoever he forbids you from, abstain 
(from it) .. . " 503 

500 Soorah al-Baqarah (2): 112. 

so, Obviously, under the dictates of Allaah (~). [ti 
502 

Soorah at-Tawbah (9):59. 

soi Soorah al-Hashr (59):7. 
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(In contrast), Allaah made (the issue of) tawakkul upon him Allaah 
alone, when He said: 

>-;"11.....-:> ~/ 
4.l) _.l ,.;>-

" ... AJlaab is Sufficient for us ... " 

He did not say: "and His Messenger (is also sufficient)." Similarly, 
He said in description of the Companions, may Allaah be pleased 
with them, in another aayah: 

~~'~\;:;~~61tl~81~Jd&J1 
e»~1~]~(~ ".::.i)1;;r:<.!l~~0 

"Those (i.e., believers) unto whom the people (i.e., 
the hypocrites) said, 'Verily, the people (i.e., the 
pagans) have gathered (a great army) against you, 
so fear them.' But this (only) increased them in 
eemaan and they (i.e., the believers) replied, 'Allaah 
(alone) is Sufficient for us, and He is the Best 
Disposer of affairs (for us).m04 

Similar to this is His saying: 

.& __,.,,,,. :-"i"1" ~I~,:-:\ ,,,,,,.-; .-\ ,.,,,1.,. ~;_~-; "1t;."~'L--
~ ~~ ~ s 0-" _, <Ul s - . \.!.) ... ,,,,.,,,,, .,,,, . - . }, ..... 

"0 Prophet! Your Hasb (i.e., one who suffices) as 
well as those who follow you of the believers, is 
Allaah."505 

i.e., Allaah is the one who suffices you and the believers who fol
low you. Allaah says further: ~~y~-;&,~, 

? .,, 

"Is not Allaah sufficient for His 'abd? ... m 06 

504 Soorah Aal-' lmraan (3): 173. 
505 Soorah al-Anfaal (8):64. 
506 

Soorah az Zumar (39):36. 
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Allaah then said:507 

~ j.N ~ • ~11.::G~J./ 
~..JJ <.,,.,,. ~ - ..!>::--""' 

Allaah will give us of His Bounty and (also) His Mes
senger (from alms, etc.). 

Thus, Allaah made the (issue of) bestowal for (both) Allaah and His 
Messenger. He first started with the mention that the Bounty is with 
Allaah. This is because bounty is in the hand of Allaah; He gives it 
to whom He chooses and Allaah is the possessor of great bounty. 
He has favour over the Messenger and the believers. 

He (then) said (relating what the true believers should say): 

0 6~5~JlGt 
" ... Indeed, it is Allaah we implore ( to enrich us)." 

Allaah made (the issue of) imploring, toAllaah alone, as in his (other) 
saying: 

A ,,,,. ,,,.,,.. ,,,,. .,, ,,, .,,. ,,,, ~ ,,,,,,., .,,, ,,,, ,,.,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, 
~ ~~'.!4Jd1,,w ~\;~J 1.)~ 

"So when you have finished (from your occupation), 
stand up (for Allaah's worship, i.e., for prayer) and 
to your Lord (alone) turn your invocations.mos 

The Prophet (~) also said to Ibn ' Abbaas: "If you ask, then ask 
Allaah and if you seek help, then seek help from Allaah. " 509 

The Qur'aan indicates to such a thing in many places. 

Thus, Allaah made worship, reverence and taqwaa for Him (exclu
sively) and He made obedience and love for (both) Allaah and His 
Messenger, as in the saying of Noob.: 

8 ,,J. -;.,,,,,>>,; 1,,,, ,:::.-. >>,I.,,,, 
~ 9_;fl_, 0__,ij~4UI l.,~lyt 

507 i.e., continuing the discussion on the aayah 59, Soorah at-Tawbah (9). [I] 

= Soorah al-lnshiraah (94):7-8. 
509 The takhreej for this /.J.adeeth has al ready preceded. 
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"That you should worship Allaah (alone), have 
taqwaa of Him (alone) and obey me."510 

Likewise, His saying: 
/ >-...... ~,..,,., / ,,,, {..., ~-;; .,,,,.,,,,. -:,# /~//},/ .,..,,,..,,,, ,,,, .., ,,,,. ,,..,,.,,,. 
0.J__;~LA11~dfjt1~o· _:,4.lll~:J,Aly.J.J4Ul~;LY.J 

"And whosoever obeys Allaah and His Messenger, 
fears Allaah, and has taqwaa of Him, such are the 
successful ones.m 11 

There are other examples of this nature. 

The Messengers were commanded with worship of Allaah alone; to 
implore Him; have tawakkul upon Him; be obedient to Him and to 
be obeyed. Shaytaan misguided the Christians and those similar to 
them; they committed shirk with Allah and disobeyed the Messen
ger. They took their priests, monks and 'Eesa Ibn Maryam as lords 
besides Allaah. They supplicated to them, had tawakkul upon them 
and would ask of them. At the same time, they disobeyed their (i.e., 
the Messengers) commands and opposed their example. 

Allaah guided the believers, the sincere to Allaah, the people of the 
Straight Path, who knew the truth and followed it. They did not 
become of those who incurred the anger of Allaah nor the astray. 
They made their Deen sincerely for Allaah, submitted their faces to 
Allaah, turned in repentance to Him; loved Him; feared Him; sought 
from Him; implored Him; entrusted their affairs to Him and had 
tawakkul upon Him. They also obeyed His Messengers; exalted 
them; respected them; loved them; gave them walaa'; followed them; 
observed their legacy and took guidance by their landmarks. 

This is the Deen of Islaam, with which Allaah sent the first and last 
of the Messengers. It is the only Deen thatAllaah accepts from some
one and it is the reality of worship of the Lord of the Worlds. 

510 Soorah Nooh (7 1 ):3. 
511 Soorah an-Noor (24):52. 
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We askAllaah, the Majestic, to keep us firm upon it, to perfect it for 
us512 and that He cause us and the rest of our Muslim brethren to die 
upon it. 

All praise is for Allaah alone and may Allaah extol and send peace 
upon our leader, Muhammad and his family. 

512 i.e., from the perspective of our adherence to it and obedience of Allaah with regards to it. 
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Glossary 

'Aabid: Worshipper. 
'Aarif: The one possessing knowledge. In Soofiyyah terminology: 
the one who knows Allaah and the true realities. 
'Abd: Slave; worshipper. 
'Eid: That which oft-returns; festivity, celebration, feast. 
'lbaad: Slaves; worshippers. 
'Ibaadah: Worship. This term is discussed thoroughly within this 
essay. 
'lrfaan: Esoteric knowledge 
'Uboodiyyah: Slavery; servitude, worship. 
Uloohiyyah: Divinity 
Aayaat: Plural of aayah. 
Aayah (pl. Aayaat): Sign; miracle; example, lesson ... The aayaat 
of Allaah are of two types: (i) The aayaat that are heard, i.e., the 
verses of the Qur'aan. (ii) The aayaat that are observed/witnessed, 
i.e., Allaah's creation of the Sun, Moon, Stars, rivers, mountains, 
etc. 
Ahl: Wife; relatives, family; People, members, followers, adher
ents, inhabitants. 
Ahl al-Ma'rifah wa Ithbaat: People of ma'rifah (knowledge) and 
ithbaat (substantiation). Those who are endowed with the higher 
knowledge and verification amongst the Soofiyyah. 
Ahl as-Sulook wa at-Tawajjuh: People of sulook (demeanor) and 
tawajjuh ( orientation). Those who adopt a conduct and direct them
selves towards a way pertaining to the Soofiyyah. 
An~aar: lit. helpers; the Muslims of Madeenah who supported and 
aided the Prophet (~) and Muslims who migrated from Makk:ah. 
Singular 'An~aaree '. 
Adhaan: Call to prayer. 
Awliyaa': See walee. 
Bid'ah: Innovation. Any innovated practice introduced in the reli
gion of Allaah. 
Deen: Religion; the author discusses its meaning thoroughly within 
this essay. 
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Deenar: Dinar, a currency. 
Dhaalim: One who commits dhulm: injustice, harm, wrongdoing 
or transgression either against Allaah, oneself or another creation. 
Dirham: Pence; money; a currency 
Du'aa: Supplication 
Eemaan: Faith that also comprises a meaning of submission. It is 
in one's heart, upon one's tongue, acted out by one's limbs and it 
increases through obedience and decreases because of disobedience. 
The five points mentioned in the previous sentence describes the 
nature of eemaan and how it manifests itself, thus it is a definition 
of eemaan from the perspective of state and condition, as for the 
definition of the reality of eemaan, it is as the Messenger (~) an
swered Jibreel: to have eemaan inAllaah, His Angels, Books, Mes
sengers, the Last Day and in al-Qadar, its good and bad. 
Fanaa': Oblivion, absorption, annihilation, vanishing. 
Fasaad: Corruption; decay, rottenness; invalidity. 
Fiqh: Understanding, comprehension. Comprehension and appli
cation of the rulings and legislation of Islaam. 
Fusooq: Plural ofjisq. Immorality, transgression, wickedness, etc. 
Ghayb: The 'Unseen' . Matters that are beyond our senses. 
Hadeeth: A narration composed of the utterances of the Prophet 
(~), his actions, character, physical description or tacit approval. 
Haqeeqah: Truth, reality; state of things as they are, etc. 
Hijrah: migration; migration of the Prophet (~) and Companions 
from Madeenah to Makkah. 
Hurooree: One who attributed to a place known as Hurooraa, which 
is a village on the outskirts of al-Koofah. This term refers to a 
follower of the Khawaarij (earliest sect in Islaam) as this was the 
village where they assembled after revolting against the Compan
ions who subsequently fought them. 
Ilaah: Deity. 
llhaad: Deviation; Atheism; Ilh_aad of Allaah's names and attributes 
is of many types. 
Jabaree: An adherent of the doctrine of al-Jabr (Coercion) 
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Jahr: Compulsion, coercion; The belief that one has no personal 
will and is forced by Allaah to do the actions he does and as such, 
one cannot be held responsible for the crimes and sins he perpe
trates. 
Jahmiyyah: Adherents of Jahm Ibn Safwaan. This person is re
garded to be one of the leaders of evils and deviations found within 
sects. Thejahmiyyah have perverted beliefs aboutAllaah, His Names 
and Attributes, the Qur'aan, etc. 
Janaazah: Funeral, funeral procession. 
Jihaad: to strive; striving and fighting to make the word of Allaah 
supreme. 
Jizyah: A tax imposed on non-Muslims who are under Muslim rule. 
Kaafir: A rejecter of faith, disbeliever; One who covers up the truth 
and rejects Allaah, His Messengers and religion. 
Kalaam: Speech, discourse; dialectics: scholastic theology. 
Khameesah: A silk or woolen garment. 
Khateeb: One who delivers a sermon, especially for Friday prayer. 
Kufr: Disbelief. 
Masaaneed: see musnad. 
Mufsid: Spolier, corrupter, mischeif-maker. 
Muhaajiroon: Plural of Muhaajir. One who performs hijrah. The 
Companions who migrated from Makkah to al-Madeenah. 
Muhkam: Clear and definitive. An aayah of the Qur'aan that car
ries a conclusive and clear meaning. 
Mub.sin: (pl. Mub.sinoon) One who does good; benevolent; who is 
in a state of Jflsaan. 
Mukaashafah: In Soofiyyah terminology: a state of the heart that is 
beyond description in which one is exposed to matters that are be
yond comprehension. 
Mulhid: Doer of Jlflaad. 
Murdaan: Naturally beardless males. Refer to s_oorah. 
Mureed: One who wants, desires, aims for something; a devotee of 
a Soofee shaykh. 
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Murji: An individual who advocates Jrjaa': that eemaan does not 
consist of actions and as such, the believers (themselves, the An
gels, the Prophets, etc) are of all the same degree in their eemaan 
and that sins do no harm one's eemaan as it does not increase or 
decrease. 
Mushrik: One who commits shirk. 
Musnad: (pl. Masaaneed) In the context of b.adeeth literature it 
refers to a collection of b,adeeths of the Prophet (~) that are ar
ranged by the Companions who narrated the b.adeeths, so all fladeeths 
nan-ated by a particular Companion are placed together and then 
the next Companion and so on. 
Mutashaabih: Unclear and ambiguous. An aayah of the Qur'aan 
that is not clear and conclusive in meaning from the wording of the 
text itself. 
Mu'tazilah: A deviant sect whose beliefs centre on five fundamen
tals: Negating Allaah's attributes, rejecting al-Qa{laa and al-Qadar, 
the belief that one who commits a major sin is doomed to the Fire, 
that such a person in this world is not a believer or a disbeliever but 
in between the two and revolting against Muslim rulers. 
Muwaalaah: Friendship; allegiance; loyalty. See walaa'. 
Muwahhid: Professor of tawfleed. 
Qad.aa: See qadar. 
Qadar: Al-Qad.aa and Al-Qadar: Allaah's decree of all matters in 
accordance with His prior knowledge and as dictated by His wis
dom. 
Qadaree: One who belongs to the Qadariyyah, who believe that 
Allaah has no knowledge of the actions of the slaves until they oc
cur and that He has not universally decreed them. 
Qateefah: A velvet garment. 
Qiblah: Direction towards which all Muslims face when praying, 
i.e., toward the Ka' bah in Makkah. 
Raafi!lah: One of the three main groupings of the Shee'ah. The 
Raafid_ah (or Imaamiyyah) split into sects such as the Ithna 
'Ashariyah 'The twelvers' . 
Rama!l_aan: The ninth month of the Islaamic calendar. 
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Riyaa': An act of worship undertaken by someone to be seen and 
praised by others and not purely for Allaah. 
Ruqaa: Recitation used to cure an illness or a disease. There are 
permissible and impermissible types. 
S.aheeh: Healthy, sound; correct, authentic; A collection of authen
tic b.adeeths; it is also used as has been done in this book to refer to 
S.ab.ee/J. al-Bukhaaree or S.ah.ee/J. Muslim. 
Saheehayn: The 'two S.a!J.ee!J.s' i.e., S.a!J.ee!J. al-Bukhaaree or S.a!J.ee!J. 
Muslim. 
Salaf: Predecessors; more often employed to mean the Righteous 
Predecessors consisting of the Companions and the next two gen
erations after them. 
Shahaadah: Testimony, witness. The declaration that none has the 
right to be worshipped but Allaah and that Muhammad (~) is the 
Messenger of Allaah. 
Sharee'ah: Divine Islaamic law as ordained by Allaah. 
Shaykh: Old man; learned person, scholar. 
Shaytaan: (plural Shayaateen) a devil; the devil, Iblees. 
Shirk: A concise and precise definition is: to equate other than Allaah 
with Allaah in matters that are exclusive to Allaah. 
Sihaah: Plural of S.af1eefl; f1.adeeth collections that contain only au
thentic b.adeeths. 
Sunan: Plural of Sunnah; A compilation of Hadeeths. 
Sunnah: example or action of the Prophet(~); fladeeth; the other 
half of revelation i.e., the Qur'aan and Sunnah; in it's broadest sense 
it can mean the entire Religion. 
Soofiyyah:Sufism. 
Soorah: (plural: suwar) A chapter of the Noble Qur'aan. 
Soorah: (plural: ~uwar) Image, form; face. The meaning here re
fers to attractive people. It is a perversion and love that certain 
people were -and are still- afflicted -especially during the era of 
Shaykhul-Islaam - with regards to women, youths and handsome 
beardless men! The attachment that developed in hearts of the lov
ers was an unhealthy and sick one which led to an 'Uboodiyyah of 
the beloved. Some of the scholars relate a number of accounts of 
such people as well as the poetry they would chant about their be
loved, which would contain great shirk and kufr. 
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Ta'leeq: As used within this book, commentary, slight commen
tary, marginal annotation. 
Taabi ': A follower; a student and follower of the companions in 
righteousness. 
Tahqeeq: Actualization, fulfillment; inspection, examination; the 
correct position, the true state of the matter, etc. 
Takhreej: Discussion on the sources, chains and grade of a particu
lar b,adeeth. 
Takleef: Liability, obligation. 
Taqwaa: Piety; to protect oneself from the punishment of Allaah 
by doing those things He has commanded and abstaining from those 
things He has prohibited. 
Tawheed: To single out Allaah in areas exclusive to Him: Lord
ship, His names and attributes and worship. 
Ummah: nation; the Muslim nation. 
Walaa': Amity; allegiance; loyalty. Walaa' combines three princi
pal matters: to assist, love and be in agreement. 
Walee: (Pl. Awliyaa') One who offers or is offered walaa' . Allaah 
describes two main features of His walee in the Qur'aan as one who 
has eemaan and taqwaa. 
Walaayah: In the context of this treatise, the state of walaa'. 
Zakaah: One of the pillars of the religion; the tax levied on a Mus
lim's wealth that meets certain criteria. 
Zindeeq: Heretic. 
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